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Huns Make New unve
Draft and Home Rule for Ireland

EFFECT
BACK IN THE NORTH

■ um,
The

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER 
RIDDLES MURRA Y’S 

BUDGET ADDRESS

»

Nation ilists Object 
Tiv Premier's Plrm 

Conscripting Irish*■
«

- .«at

London, April 9.—The iéeue of great battle might 
well be determined, Mr. Lkjyd George declared in his 
speech today, by the dramatic intervention of President 
Wilson and bis action in placing the American troops at 
the disposal e6 the Allies. It was impossible to overes
timate the peeeident’s offer as the battle might very well 
be the decisive struggle of the war. He added that the 
German attack had stirred up the resolution and deter
mination of Americans beyond anything that had yet 
been heard.
z The BHtish reserves, Mr. Lloyd George said, fur
ther, had been drawn upon to a considerable extent to 
make up for wastage. If the battle. continued on the 
same scale, the drain on man power must cause anxiety. .

When an emergency had arisen which made it ne
cessary to put men of fifty and boys of eighteen into the 
fight for liberty, Mr. Lloyd George declared, it was not 
possible to exclude Ireland f om conscription by a parlia
ment in which: Ireland wa - represented, and which had 
committed the country to the war without a dissenting 
voice. The character of the quarrel in which die coun
try was engaged, the Premier said, was as much Irish as

British and Portuguese Yield Some Ground Before 
Terrific Attack Between La Bassee and Armen- 
tieres-Violent Hun Bombardment Along Hun
dred Mile Battle Front in New Drive - Lull in 
Fighting in Vicinity of Amiens.

lu One of the Most Admirable Speeches Ever De
livered in the Legislature Former Attorney 
General Completely Shatters Specious and Fal
lacious Statements of the Provincial Secretary, 
Whose Address was Undoubtedly Carefully 
Prepared for Him-Premier Foster Confounded 
by Hon. Mr. Baxter Applying Former's own 
Method of figuring to the Accounts for Year.

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special Cable to N. Y, Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, April 9.—From Armentieres to Laon, almost a 
hundred miles as the battle front runs, the enemy's guns 
have conducted a violent bombardment that has kept the line 
ablaze for forty-eight hours as a preliminary to the attack 
between La Bassee and Armentieres today. The Germans 
made large expenditure of gas shells along the northern sec
tor from Lens to Armentieres. The British and Portuguese 
were forced bade at two or three points.

Though Amiens undoubtedly" continues to be the chief 
* objective, the enemy has launched a new drive north of the 
original offensive front in a sector that has been quiet since 
1915. The thrust has as its objective the turning of the 
British positions on both Viroy and Messines Ridges, to the 
south and north respectively, and if successful will mean a 
considerable readjustment of the Hne.

' This country offers no natural obstacles to the enemy 
for a depth of fifteen miles. Behind the La Bassee and Ar
mentieres front, the country is flat with only a few small 
streams and woods. It is wholly unlike the Ypres sector with 
its hills and marshes, or the Albert-Montdidier front, with its 
rivers, brooks, canals and marshes. But the thrust north of 
Arras could hardly mean the abandonment of the Amiens ob
jective, where thé enemy has persisted for 19 days and is still 

' balked.

.-aaiftfate.
>:

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton April 9.—No finer address will be heard in 

the Provincial Legislature this session or for many sessions 
than die effort by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, this evening, when in 
a speech of something more than two hours duration he com
pletely shattered the fabric of the budget address which had 

so carefully prepared for the Provincial Secretary Trea
surer by the wiser heads in the government, and which that 
gentleman read from a formidable sheaf of manuscript this 

afternoon. %

the jam. The speech was filled with allusion, to the stronger ~ “
and more able government which preceded die Foster ad- preeetou, there might be some apology 
ministration and which he claimed had been responsible for ”“b^ryJ°tbUalnc*iticlsm ot purely 

Vhe greater part of the expenditure ahd the consequent de- d=u= matter., *r. o,

Jfficit which the accounts of 1917 show. been ot value. However, It muet be
But Mr. Baxter shattered that chimera tonight applying ”“^“banrJdWKut the'«mOdence cana- 

Mr. Foster’s own method of figuring to the accounts for the «£/£>»«£ Xu«5 S3 
year. He showed that the deficit based on that method of wU1 be preperiy determined, even at 
computation wap much larger than presented by the Audi- ar°f „enMo*»uch assemblies

tor General. The Premier's face was a study during Mr. «£^*£**j£St “£££
Baxter's merciless grilling. would' be a tendency to give much

thought to the larger and more lmpor- 
tant question.

I,

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.
was not that the members ot the oppo
sition were unprepared to off* criti
cism dr that they lacked material, but 
he felt that a mere question ot collect
ing or spending revenue was, after 
all, a small «latter In the feee ot the

English.
When Mr. Lloyd George referred to Ireland Alfred 

Byrne. Nationalist member from Dublin, shouted: “We 
wtWi’t have conscription in helped!"

It iftbqtrhe some weeks before enrollment m ,He
len began, the Pieénier continued. One Nationalist 
cried out: “It will never begin."

Michael Flavin, Nationalist member from Kerry, 
said: "You come across and try to take us!" Another 
exclaimed : "It is a declaration of war against Ireland/" 

Mr. Lloyd George told the Nationalists that con
scription and self-government woyld not go together, 
but that each must be taken on its merits.

1

Lull Near Amiens, Aerial bombing increases daily, both

,/,r££de rertt isa sxttzsz.* ,he im-
dorff will not make further infantry This fact accounts for the few raids 
investments until he is satisfied with which have been made recently on 
the support rfven by the artillery. clUeg outaide the flghting area 
The Imperial command !» definitely Up A „ 4th the enemy claimed 
committed and It cannot .Bord te to haye shot down „lth hls antI alr 
withdraw now, however c _ y craft guns a total of 64 French anil 
campaign may recover Brltlsl1 machines. This number Is

Hatee troope continue to ' absurdly exaggerated, but It gives an
Important tactical POjltlons hetwoeu ,dea ot the nelght at which the 
Arras and Albert. The withdrawal BrIUgh planea are workin now 0
of the French southwest of LaFere dlnarily not one out te« airplane3
alS,l.y nTfirmed a‘ hnaatyh salient brouSh< down are hit by ground guns, 
which had formed a naaty salient. tb chlef va,ue of whl h , , kc, '
The loss « Amlpy th« ««=rs too high tor close ÔLrva-
and PolemlAay. -makes no difterenco t|on work It ls w lnterestin , ,
In the genera1 eltuatlon on this part to note that Generals oallwitaf Hue-
of the tront. "here the enemy,s arui ,ow Marwitz Kathen and Llnd ist^ 
lery ls reported “day as haUng been have done most of the

Official reports the batt|e of Picardy are a„ 0V6,
sixty years of age. Von Hutler, who 
has been the most successful of all. 
la a cousin of hudendortf.

MAN POWER BILL 
IN PARLIAMENTed in the afternoon with such a look 

of Intelligence upon hls face.
Last year it fell to the 

member for Moncton city 
the budget speech as the provincial 
secretary was away from the house by 
reason of a severe ailment,with his 
eyes. Alt members on both Sides of 
the house would join in congratulating 
him that the ailment had been so far 
remedied that he was able to perform 
the task in person this year, and no 
matter what hls political and financial 
vision might be hls physical vision was 
at least unimpaired. There Were many 
on the opposition side of the house 
and thousands in the country behind 
them who would feel that the provin
cial secretary’s mental vision had been 
distorted, buPthere was one subject on 
which all would agree and that was 
the reference made by the provincial 
secretary to the splendid part the men 
of this province had borne in the great 
conflict now raging overseas, which 
had convulsed the civilised world.

Enormous Expenditure.

He could not object to the fairness 
of the criticism, for the method was 
exactly what he himself had adopted 
in dealing with the accounts of the old 
government in a statement published 
In the Telegraph shortly after the 
statement of the auditor general for 
the year 1916. Then he passed on to 
«milder the estimates for the present 
year and taking the provincial secre 

• tary’s figures ae hls basis, demonstrat
ed irrefutably that in a time when the 
demand the world over ls for economy 
of administration the Postérités pro
pose to continue theft course of prodi
gality and that their enormous pro
posed* expenditure for the present 
year is arrived at without superior 
provision being made for the really 
important services, such as public 
works and education, and without tak
ing into account the interest payments 
that must be met.

In opening Mr Baxter referred to 
the New Brunswick men of financial 
ability who had formerly dealt with 
the accounts of this country. Sir Leon
ard Tilley and Sir George Foster were 
referred to In this connection. But the 
provincial secretary, who delivered his 
speech In the sttemobii, had a some
what different task to undertake and 
he performed It very well. Naturally 
he sought to Inject acme political color 
Into hla remarks and the speaker did 
not object to that, for it was political 
color that lent much of the spice and 
spirit to the debates in matters of this 
kind.

ot the 
deliverr The Government’s Duty.

The people of the .world were fight
ing to defend Just such assemblies ae 
were In the legislature end It was for 
the opposition In its criticism to set a 
standard that would not disgrace the 
men who today ere flghting tor ell of 
us It was for the government to con
duct toe affaire of the province so they 
could say to the soldiers when they 
came home that they were not wasting 
the time or resources of the province 
during their absence. He would like 
to apply lhat test to the operations ft 
the government. Naturally the mem
bers of the government would reply 
that such a test could be met, but it 
would not be met by debate, It could 
only be met by the proper handling of 
the business with which the govern-
m«îLi”vn.e°mîl*d^Mioen In any gov- George, the British prime minister, to- 
eminent. There were mistakes In the day made the boldest stroke of hla 
«resent- administration and there had rear by coupling Home Rule for Ire- ta.n ni ls the put. hut .peak- land with the coaecription of Irishmen. 
C for the government of which he Thlsumexpected disclosure to an ad-
T^memmadehU0ULr,mra,no7f C—^ &’g ^ —

ssgSSSS Saws swsrir «ras
It bore toWhem, end Hon^Mr Murray ^ (| fte ^ 8ubjeet talked of 
when Premier had rtve=m»ch «to,Id- lo„,'ht Tbe mly queatl(J„ a^ed u 
«ration to a plan ^ ‘*“ll *,u ,mv how will the Irish partira and their 
land toe men who returnto toU»roT" British sympathisers take to the new 
lnce after the war and vtoo desire to pollcyT
engage In agriculture. That There WM a teat of strength in the
been approved by e«ne of the highest Houae of commons when Joseph Dev- 
authorltles in the Empire and he would lln> Nationalist, made a motion to ad- 
like to know what the present govern- Journ The government then moved, 
ment had done along similar lines. carried closure on his motion after

a brief debate by a vote of 310 to 85, 
and Mr. Devlin’s motion was defeated 
by a vote of 313-to 80. A few paci
fiste voted with the Nationalists.

Leave to Introduce Measure Granted by Vote of 
299 to 80-Premier Lloyd George in Historic 
Address States Fate of Empire, of Europe and 
of Liberty Throughout the World May Depend 
on How Last of German Attacks are Met-Un- 
stnted Praise for Allied Troops.

it

extremely active 
show that the greatest artillery inten
sity has been in the wings, although 
at nearly every point on the whole 
battle front the bombardment is con-

French Statement.
Paris, April 9.—The war office an. 

nouncement tonight reads:
“North of Montdidier the enemy ar

tillery. violently counter-shelled, bom. 
handed our positions at several points. 
In the reign of Hangard-En-Santerre 
our fire prevented a German attack 
from debouching from his lines. We 
repulsed an enemy attempt west of 
Noyon in the sector of Riercaont.

“On the left bank of the Oise there 
was Intermittent artillery action. 
Our batteries caught under their fire 
and dispersed enepiy concentration* 
in the region of Coucy-Le-Chateau.

An unofficial report reports à short 
bombard-but unprecedented severe 

ment just north of the Somme this 
morning, but no infantry action de
veloped. The tremendous German 
losses of Friday served to completely 
disorganize Von Hutters army, accord
ing to the statements of prisoners.

London, April 9.—David Lloyd- ing enough to attempt to balance both 
debts by granting home rule and en- 

oa- forcing conscription.
The atmosphere in the House of 

Commons did not foreshadow suc
cess. From hls first sentence on Ire
land the premier was assailed with 
what Renter's correspondent describes 
as “running hostile comment from the 
Irish benches.”

Weather Better.Mr. Murray True Patriot*
The weather has improved consid

erably, but the heavy ground mist 
neraists and keeps the Allies on the 
alert to prevent anything in the na
ture of a surprise. *

On that point the provincial secre
tary’s speech rang true. It was not 
merely an assumption of a virtue put 
on for the time but was supported by 
his actions in the past. He (the pro
vincial secretary) was one of those in 
the very small group to the right of 
Mr. Speaker who, when the call came, 
was prepared to subordinate all 
thought of party advantage to the duty 
of the hour and was not afraid to 
speak out for what he believed to be 
the right. He took a pronounced 
stand. Unlike some' other gentlemen 
on the government side of the house 
he did not seek refuge in silence.
There were not many with him, but he

SSSfSZ At toe tot ..eetoao, to. .^.Utore 
him ami the others who stood with the question ot appointment* had been 
him, the speaker was prepared to give dlacuseed. The Dominion government
all credit. He was also disposed to had voted to abolish patronage, a de- ■
give full credit to those who, acting einlon In which he henrtllg. concurred. This preliminary vote means little, 
from conviction, differed from that They had also determined Out where Everything depends on too nature of 
view of the cate, but there were some possible returned soldlera duly quaff- the rpoposals for self government for
who took no stand, who waited until fled should have the firat clalm on all Ireland to he adopted ae the premier
they could iee which party would tri- appointments to the public service, .aid, "without violent controversy, 
umph before they declared them- What had the Footer govemment done The first impression was skepticism

about that? Was It not possible to a, to whether the war cabinet could 
give a man In khaki or who had been frame a measure which would stand 
In khaki an opportunity to do some that teat and the fear that the co*~
of toe work being done In the very try might he planged again In the old
room In which the speaker stood? It fury of the Irish quarrel while fighting 
wee not only poselble but It should be for Its life’ egetoet enemies outside 
done. Its welle.Mr. LloydGeorge, however, Is dir-

John Dillon. 
The new Nationalist leader, John

Dillon, who Is more typical of the 
fiery old-time Irish resistors than hls 
courtly predecessor, the late 
Redmond, denounced conscription for 
IreÛmd heartily. Nor were there any 
signs of’conciliation from the Ulstep 
faction. The Irish Unionists met un
der the chairmanship of Sir Edward 
Carson and resolved to support con
scription. but they were merely en
dorsing what has been one of the 
planks in the platform.

It is felt generally that there 
greater and stronger force in the 
country than any operating in the 
House of Commons. That ls public 
opinion, which apparently demands 
that Irish questions shall not stand
in the way of winning the war. •'* -----

Mr. Lloyd George’s speech revealed . e th_ A«seriated London. April British torepde-
that the Irish convention had not Moscow, Apr. *-'-(By the Associated boat deBtroyer sank last Thursday, 
reached any agreement and that the Press)—Nickolai Leinine, Botsnevuc M the reauIt of a collision and all 
constructive .work must be dene by premier, in a speech here toaay’ *ajn h6ndB on board are believed to have 
the cabinet guided somewhat by ^rish that * possibly Russia wouia a been drowned, according to an Admin
opinion, .. revealed In the debate, ally statement ls.ned tonight. Theof the convention. r with‘he todlng of Japanese troops at >tBtement "One of Hla Males

The meet ffnportant statement in Vladivostok. ty’a torpedo boat destroyers sank on
the premier'»* speech apart from lre- UUm.. April ,iF-to ygrxew at £ instant as the result of a
.and, wa. that General Foçh Jmd been collision In the foggy weather. All
ap^lntodsnp^«.dW^r_ of toe Ban grqundta the neighbor- hands are missing, and It I» presumed

Touting c^ofNdSvfchepeUe, Fanqularart they ere drowned."

and Cardonnerie Farm, the official re
port from Field Marshall Haig tonight 
announces.

“After

John

heavy fighting lasting 
throughout the day, the enemy 
ceeded in forcing back the Portugu
ese troops in the center and the Brit- 
ish troops on the flanks of the lin “'x 
of the River Lys, between Estalre# 
and Bed St. Maur.

“We had our positions on both 
banks about Givenchy and Florbaux.
At both these latter places there wat 
heavy flghting but the enemy wa* 
repulsed.

BUEEFinancial Phonograph.

, While the provincial secretary was 
sneaking Mr. Baxter was unconscious
ly reminded of the progress made In 
Hie arts add sciences of the century. 
Nowadays people who could not^afford 
to travel from their homes to distant 
centres to hear the tones of great 
artists could have them reproduced m 
their own homes by the marvellous 
genius of an Edison, but Edison did 
not exhaust the Umlt of such inven
tions. The speaker’s eye had often 
been attracted by posters in windows 
illustrating a well known domestic ani
mal gM*«g rapturously Into the horn 
of an Instrument and hearing a repro
duction of “Hit Master’s Voice.” This 

touching spectacle, and 
rendered who was the 

that had produced the won- 
dissertation of

Neglects SotdieN. la a

Premier Daring.>

.

selves. They welted too long and min
ed their opportunity. When the hour 
comes the people of this province 
would give the measure of support to 
them, to which their action entitled 
them.

degree which In present conditions of the wortd It 
■ bed reproduo- was a difficult matter to he critical. It

was always a
wI be

(Continued on page 1>
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calved (rant that source the law had Railway was tiret before the house «■«• They had a certain measure of 
given to him and he had no apology Hon-.Mr. Robinson wee a member and A<utrt»n support, which had been ac- 

tahlhg IVbut it the Murray govern had an opportunity to protest against c031l4to “>««- 
ment had survived the last election It It but he did not do so. The present Owing to the growth of the 
had been hie intention to propose that premier, then active In Bt. John, was "trength of our armies In 1»17, when 
the suceeeelon duties should be dlvld- also earnestly In support of It, conse- ““ battle began the combatant 
ed among the members of the govern- queutly when the provincial secretary etre**th of the whole of the German 
ment aa he did not believe-that $2,100 attacked « that undertaking he was arm7 western front was only
was sufficient remuneration for any striking at his own associates and hie *PProtlmstely, though not quite equal 

the man cabinet minister and he proposed to own leader, JJ* tot^ combatant strength of
Increase It by that means. But even Petrtqtle Assessment.
the saving from the abolition of sue* In closing Mr. Baxter attacked the ln »ftUleiy.
cession duties commission would not assessment for patriotic and war pur- Ihvy
give the, attorney general's department Poses of $22,080. and said that the gov. ^ and| wl*t J*
a much better showing for 1917. The ynment in this was asking for more ^ÿg™*** wey were undoubt- 
duties tor that year would be $80,000, money than required-and more money 0017 mIenor ln *lrcrart. 
on which the commission would be than the Patriotic Fund had naked for.
81,500. while this waa abolished This $09.000 Was nothing more or less 
there was a 'payment ot $1,800 tor a ,han tiie tiret Indication of direct taxa- 
deputy attorney general, an officer of ««°®- When direct taxation was ne- 
whlch he had never felt the need. In- c9m7 to meet the legitimate expen. 
etead of a saving there was an actual fe* ®« country he would vote for 
loss. Mr. Baxter then told of the work '* b“‘ "l”?» “ *»• government ask- 
of the office during his tenure and .aid ed «or $«7,000 more than last year 
that ln addition to attending his sea- ?« ‘«J®» »«* 1“ tb6 moet
slonal work and to committees he had .fi4 ntEt tWnb i1
while in that office done much vain j^t and would not support It. That 
able work In preparing of legislation il
and rovlelon of acta. In one case alone ???? wln 64 04 bld * rl*ht to

province at least Mr loealy applauded
$5,000 by work on the suoceMlon when he completed hie telUng address, 
duties act. When lie contrasted what Th, Houge ep,nt the remainder of the 
he had dona, while attorney gentnwl ,n committee and adjourned
with the condition in which législation at ltl 0-clock 
was brought before the house today he 
was tempted to wonder what certain 
members bt the legislature found to do 
with their spare time.

$F- ■*It waa eomefhlng more profitable than 
the payment to Harry M.,
$1.800 tor the ooUaotton ot $100. In 
Mr. Foster's statement he had fetor- 
red to the ooat of commission! to In- the 
veatlgate and said the people had got on 
value tor that expenditure.

Mr Foster—"The McKeown award 
will bear that ont.”

Mr. Baxter—"Yes, and it will bear for 
out a lot ot us."

Continuing Mr. Baxter said that be
fore Mr. Foster had had an opportu
nity of taking up the reins of office 
the former government had sent a con
tractor with an alleged claim to an 
Independent tribunal and 
chosen wee Mr. Justice McKeown.
The speaker bed penned the section 
In the act which gave Mr. Justice Me 
Keown the opportunity to try the 
Gould case and when ho penned It he 
foresaw that the decision would be 
last what ft was.

. ... ' F, mr ot

! Tl: -

i-'

Total Exp 
Placed 

' tirambe 
Bridge! 
CaUedt
statemt

(Continued from Page 1)
In its financial operations New 

Brunswick was on the threshold of 
such a day as this province had never 
seen. Soon it would not be a question 
ot raising revenue by putting on a tax 
hare and squeezing a little there, but 
after the war a condition will confront 
us which will tremendously add to the 
difficulty of raising revenue. The pres
ent is the time not only for the preach
ing of economy but for its practice. 
The hour had not approached without 
warning. It had been coming for two 
years and some appreciation of that 
fact should have been evident in the 
estimate which the provincial secre
tary had laid before the house. He 
said this as a preface to criticisms he 
intended to make of the proposals of 
the government and to criticisms 
which would come from his side of the 
house, and he trusted from the other 
as well. The provincial secretary had 
referred to the audit of accounts as if 
there had never been such a thing be-

of bonds to the amount of $835,010 
(which was received for the sale of 
bonds of a value of $857,600), tempor
ary deposits received of $27,464.86, 
making a total of $862,474.86. With 
these reductions made the total rev- 
enue stands at $2,230.736.96, which sub- 
traded from the expenditure leaves a 
balance of $1.361,963.39. From this 
take the amount for sinking funds, 
$434,317.73, and the net amount of 
over expenditure for the year Is shown 
to be $917,644.66. That, said the speak
er, Is not a joke, or if It is, it Is joke 
Invented by Air. Foster. It Is the re
sult of following literally and exactly 
what he did in considering the state
ment of the former government, and 
If it was not correct then it was be 
cause Mr. Foster's method of 
tation was wrong either through ignor
ance or desire to mislead the people.

$1.000,000 Deficit?

were
They

After «11 an umbrella is like s 
fair weather Mend—cannot be de
pended on in the storms of life.
But these new raincoats at $7 
to 920 are man*a best friends. 
All right In sun or rain, for looks 
or fdr protection. Various colors 
and patterns. For 97 to 92C we 
have the regular waterproof coats 
—for storms only.

Shirts, collars, ties, too for 
men’s wear.

German Organisation.
“The Germans, therefore, organised 

their troope so as to produce a larger 
number of divisions out of the slight
ly smaller number of Infantry and 
slightly smaller number of guns. They 
had fewer battalions in a division and 
fewer men ln a battalion. That is en
tirely a-Question of organisation and 
It yet remains to be seen that their 
organisation is better than ours. It 
is necessary to explain that, ln order 
that the House should realise why, 
with approximately,the same number 
of men, the Germans have a larger 
number of divisions on that front

"According to all the facts which 
have come to hand as to the losses ot 
the battle, that roughly ^presents the 
relative strength of the combatants on 
both sides at this moment. The Ger* 
mans had, however, one or two impor
tant advantages. The first, the initial 
advantage, which le always command
ed by the offensive, Is that they know 
where they mean to attack. They 
choose the ground; they choose the 
location; they know the width of the 
attack; they know the dimensions of 
the attack. All that invariably gives 
the Initial advantage to the offen
sive.

"The defence has a general advan
tage. Owing to air observation con
cealment la difficult At the same time. 
In spite of all that, owing to the pow
er of moving troops at night, which 
the Germans exercised to a very large 
extent there Is a large margin for 
surprise, even In spite of air obser
vation and of this the enemy took full 
advantage.

Province Not Bound.
He did not bind the province to pay 

one cent and that was altogether due 
to his own draftsmanship of the act. 
When the premier attempted to hse 
the McKeown jùdgment to strike at 
the opposition it went back llfce a 
boomerang. While he was attorney- 
general he knew what the govern
ment’s legislation meant when it came 
in to the house and he did not require 
a crutch to help him with his duties. 
This province for the sake of its 
good name had had enough of Inves
tigations, but there could be more and 
possibly material for some might be 
in (be making today. God only knows. 
When all was said and done elections 
had to be run and money had to be 
provided for them. The provincial 
secretary referring to investigations 
and similar things had said that the 
good old party had had to get its 
money and there had to be some for 
the private pocket. He fancied that 
the old party would still have to be 
supported even If to do it it was notes- 
sary to sell the bonds of the province 
at a price loweç than could have been 
obtained for them if sold over the 
counter.
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GOmour’s, 68 King St.He would acquit Mr. Foster of the 
desire to mislead the people, and ac
cepting his method as correct showed 
that he had landed the province into a 
deficit of almost one million dollars. In 
the sale of bonds during the past year 
the sum of $835,010 was realized, but 
of this $400.000 had been sold to the 
provincial sinking fund at par. These 
bonds had nineteen years to run and 
bore Interest at the rate of four per 
cent. Sold to a private Individual at 
an interest rate of 6%. and certainly 
they could not be sold for less, they 
would be worth about 82 and no 
Why had such a blunder been made as 
to charge the provincial sinking fund 
bonds at par when if sold to a private 
individual they could not have realized 
more than 82? It was plain that the 
proper method was not understood or 
the government did not Intend to fol
low it. If not, why not?

But these were the gentlemen who 
were to be the financial saviours of 
the country. They were the gentlemen 
who had introduced Price-Waterhouse 
& Company, but did all the flnanctaJ 
wisdom depart from the province when 
the representative of Price-Waterhouse 
& Co. returned to his home? The for
mer government had been chgfged 
with using this money for current rev
enue. a practice which had been fol
lowed by every government up to the 
present one. and which had saved the 
province thousands of dollars In inter 
est charges. But when the present 
government attempted to correct the 
system they did not know how to do It.

Turning again to Mr. Foster's state
ment that gentleman showed that In 
1907 the government paid out as ordin
ary expenditure the sum of $969,939.92 
and he viewed with alarm the fact that 
this expenditure had risen to $1,580,- 
531.86 in mo by Mr. Foster's own 
figuring. The total ordinary expendi
ture for 1917 was *1.988,263.34, or de
ducting che Valley Railway Interest. 
$1,745.645.83. which is $165.113.97 
than the
such a epasm. And in referring to the 
expenditure the speaker dealt 
with what had been expended since 
October 31. 1916, and waa chargeable 
to the present year. But the govern 
ment claimed that they had had con
trol for but seven months of the year. 
That was the period when most of the 
work was done outside on the public 
works acoounts. the largest Item in thq 
total. The expenditures during the 
five months of the old

New Audit Act.
He referred to Messrs. Price-Water

house who appeared to have reorgan
ised the whole system of accounting. 
Recently there had ‘been introduced a 
new audit act, which he found did not 
differ ln more than half a dozen sec
tions from the act introduced by Hon. 
J. D. Hazen when he took charge of 
the affairs of the province. Mr. Foster 
had said that the act required stren
gthening, but the speaker was unable 
to see that it had received it. There 
was a provision that notes must not 
be accepted by any provincial official, 
a provision which he completely ap 
proved, and he felt sure that if such 
• provision had been established in 
1908 it would have secured the accept
ance of every member of the house of 
that day. But there was nothing in 
the new act that could be bailed as 
Qellvertng the province from financial 
ruin or financial misrule.

Last year the Price-XVaterhouse 
audit was before the house and mem
bers on the other side of the house 
had confessed that it puzzled them. 
They could not understand what it 
meant. Despite the most careful and 
exhaustive scrutiny and examination 
of that report he was unable to find 
one syllable that intimated that $1 had 
been misapplied by any member of the 
old government or any official under 
the control of that body. That was a 
very distinct advantage over the con
dition disclosed when the Hazen ad
ministration came into power in 1908.

The Ancient Regime.
No particular good could be accom

plished by the washing of old linen, but 
he could say that when the adminis
tration led by Hon. J. A. Murray went 
out of office it went with an absolutely 
clean sheet.

At this there was an outburst of 
jaughter from the' back benchers in 
the government side and Hon. Mr. 
Baxter facing them declared with 
much force, “It any honorable member 
in this house can point to any one set 
that does not show a clean sheet on 
the part of the late administration let 
him rise and do it now.”

Mr. Veniot—“How long was the 
Murray administration in power?”

Mr. Baxter—“Not very long, but 
they would have been in power yet if 
It had been judged upon Its merits. I 
can apply the same statement as to a 
clean sheet to the administration led 
by the late Premier Clarke.”

The government supporters who had 
interrupted had no reply to make and 
Mr. Baxter continued.

Financial critics were not born 
every day. but one had arisen in the 
last election and had made certain 
criticisms in the columns of the Tele
graph. The provincial secretary had 
complained of what he termed the mis
representation of the opposition press. 
In that connection he referred to The 
Standard and to other papers which 
he did not name.

A
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
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Public Health.
Passing to consideration of the pub

lic health act- he said that measure waa 
ostensibly- in the interest of the public 
health, but was really designed to pro
vide ' a salary for a gentleman who 
would not go ln the cabinet without 
ft. The minister had complained of 
the inefflolettcy of the local boards of 
health and while his act in one section 
swept them all 
another It restoi

Referring to the Stevens report Mr. Jorlty of their members appointed 
Baxter said that report had not been locally. He did not believe that 
framed by any Judge of the Supreme change would be any better. He also 
Court. Although the gentleman who noticed that the bill provided for many 
presided over that enquiry had been officials, all of whom would have to be 
as fair as any judge could have been, paid, and in all he figured that the 
Everyone was familiar with certain 
circumstances in that enquiry, partic
ularly to the circumstance where the 
speaker had said he had a dim recol
lection of a parcel being left in his 
safe.

At this the government back bench
ers laughed again and Mr. Baxter once 
more devoted passing attention to
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(Continued from Page 1) 
western front, which is taken to mean 
that he-haa superseded the Versailles 
war council.

London, April 9.—It was announced 
In the House of Commons tonight that 
the government had decided to extend 
the time for discussion of the man 
power bill until Tuesday bf next week. 
This was a concession to a request of 
Mr. Asquith after a vote had been tak
en and the bill had passed Its 'Unit 
reading amid cheers.

Leave to introduce the government’s 
man power bill was carried by 299 to

f
I d

oat of existence, in 
red them with the ms-The Stevens Report.

It was quite Impossible to observe 
them. This was a special disadvan
tage to us; inasmuch as our scheme 
of organization in that particular part 
of the line depended largely upon the 
cross line fire of machine guns and 
artillery. They had therefore a very 
special advantage, of which they made 
the fullest u$e.
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80.
Joseph Devlin’s (Nationalist of West 

Belfast) motion to adjourn was defeat
ed by a vote of 326 to 80.

Premier Lloyd-George said; 
have now entered the most critical 
phase of this terrible war. There Is 
a Ml in the storm, but the hurricane 
Is not over. Doubtless we must ex
pect more fierce outbreaks, and ere 
It Is finally exhausted there will be 
many (more.

“The fate of the empire, the fate 
of Europe and the fate of liberty 
throughout the world may depend on 
the success with which the very last 
of these attacks la resisted and coun
tered.

“The government therefore, propos» 
to submit to .parliament today pertain 
recommendations ln order 
this qountry and the Allies to weather 
the storm. They will Involve, I re
gret, extreme sacrifices on the part of 
large classes of the population and 
nothing would Justify them but the 
most extreme necessity and the fact 
that we are fighting for all that is es
sential and most sacred ln our nation
al life. «

Word of Explanation.

Confronted with Difficulties.bureau cost of that department would 
be greater thqn any department In 
the service, not even excepting the 
department 02 public works, 
not conceive what hts honorable 
friends we*» thinking of to Introduce 
such a bill at this time when economy 
Is so urgently necessary. If the de
mands of the public health required a 
member of $he cabinet surely the 
duties of that; position could be at
tache i to another department without 
adding a new salaried member to a 
government, already top heavy. He 
could not believe that the health 
dltlons of the province were so serious 
as to require, the treatment proposed. 
And he thoughffiBMktfe nebulous, form 
less measure had never found its way 
to the legislature." However there 
was a Joker In- the bill. The last 
clause provided that it should not 
come into effect until approved by the 
Ueutenant-governor-ln-council and if 
that passed the gentleman promoting 
it might have his 'work for nothing. 
Was that possible, was he to grasp 
the apple of his desire only to have it 
snatched away from him, or was the 
province to be burdened 'with an extra 
$16,000 or $16,000 simply to gratify the 
ambition of one

"I should like to say one word here 
as to the difficulty which the Allied 
generals were confronted with In this 
respect Before the battle the great
est German concentration was In front 
of our troops. That was no proof that 
the full weight of the attack would 
fall on us. There was a very large 
concentration opposite the French 
lines. There was a very considerable 
concentration—I am referring now to 
the German reserves—on the north
ern part of our line.

“After the battle began, or immedi
ately before the battle, the Germans 
by night brought their divisions from 
the northern part to the point where 
the attack took place. They also took 
several divisions from opposite the 
French ln the same way and brought 
them to our front. But it would have 
been equally easy for them, while con
centrating troops opposite our front, 
to manoeuvre them In the same way 
opposite the French. I am only refer
ring to that ln order to show how ex
ceedingly difficult it is for generals 
on the defensive to decide exacts* 
where, In their judgment, the attack 
Is coming and where they ought to 
concentrate their reserves.

“WeHe could

Was Very Critcal.
"With regard to the battle itself,.aa 

I have already stated. It will take soma 
time to ascertain the whole facts. At 
one time Is was undoubtedly vOry cri
tical. The enemy broke through be
tween our third and fifth armies and 
there ,was a serious gap, and the sit
uation was retrieved, owing to the 
magnificent conduct of our troops. 
They retired tti perfectly good order, 
re-establishing the Junction between 
the two armies and frustrating the 
enemy's purpose.

“The House can hardly realise, and 
certainly cannot sufficiently thank— 
nor can the country—our troops for 
their superb valor and the grim tena
city with which they,faced overwhelm
ing hordes of the enemy and clung to 
their positions. They retired, but were 
never routed and once more the 
pluck of the British soldier that 
fuses to acknowledge defeat ea 
Europe.

"I am referring to the whole army, 
general, officers and sDldiers. I mean 
the whole army and I draw no distinc
tion. Their conduct has been one of 
the lncredltable courage and great 
coolness under the most trying condi
tions. I do not think that lyay dis
tinction can be drawn between officers 
and men. I am referring to the Bri
tish army and that means all.

"And I specially refer tcTwhat one 
brigadier general did. Some refer
ence has been made ln the press al
ready to It, where at one point there 
was a serious gap, which might have 
let the enemy into Calais.

Kaiser’s Statement.
“It was reported to me on good 

authority that the Kaiser informed 
ex-King) Constantine: *1 shall beat 
them, for they have no united CMNB- 
mand,’ which shows that this was 
what they were relying in the main 
upon, that although their numbers 
were slightly inferior they knew the 
Importance that was to be attached 
to the fact that there was a perfect
ly united command. 5

“And that Is an obvious advantage, 
for it the risks in one particular pert 
of the line are greet and the risks ln 
another part of the Une are great, 
but substantially less than in the 
former, with one command there Is 
no hesitation la the mind of the 
mander In chief as to which risk he 
will make the greatest pro 
against.

"With two separate commands the 
problem Is a difficult one; It I» more 
difficult to adjust the balance of 
risk and the general Is always natu
rally Inclined to give himself and his 
army the benefit of any doubt That 
may be because if anything goes 
wrong there he alone is to he held 
responsible to his own countrymen 
for the safety of his army.

Weather Favored Huns.
“The enemy had another incidental, 

but as it turned out very important 
advantage—that of weather. Ex
ceptional! weather favored his de
signs. It was both dry and misty. 
The attack, which succeeded, was 
made on that part of the Mae where 
under ordlnanry spring conditions 
the ground would have been almost 
impassable.

8

Laugh If you wish,” he_ said with a 
fine scorn. ”1 suppose you would have 
tad a higher opinion of me If I had 
gone into court and committed wilful 
perjury.”

The particular circumstances to 
which he referred was the leaving of 
a parcel in his safe, and if any mem
ber of the house living outside of St. 
John had come to his office and asked 
his permission to leave a parcel in his 
safe he should have given the permis
sion. For this he was pillored ln news
papers opposed to him. He did not 
mind that but he did find fault with 
the damnable thought of a man who 
tried to get the parcel as far as Bax 
tor's safe and then close the enquiry 
and leave it there.

Were Scoundrels.
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* Béfore I come to the circumstances 

which led up to our submitting these 
proposals to parliament, I ought to 
say one word as to why parliament 
was not Immediately summoned. Since 
the battle began the government has 
been engaged almost every hour In

“1 ça 11 such men scoundrels and if it 
were not. for my. presence in this 
house
phaeis.” Turning to the Speaker he 
said, “Yes, Mr. Speaker, you ln your 
Judicial capacity may smile, doubtless 
you have good cause, but I say that 
every dollar I paid to Wendall P. 
Jones or Peter J. Hughes ln that en
quiry was money spent tor a political 
purpose, the purpose of getting Baxter 
or some one else, but they failed.” He 
had not noticed much Jubilation over 
the Stevens report, although the speak
er and other members of the old gov- 
érnment had been, persecuted by 
sheets that he would not dignify with 
the name of newspapers, yet when the 
Stevens report exonerated the men 
those newspapers had been attacking 
the newspapers did not manfully ex
onerate them. The Idea of thoee news
papers was to destroy the men politi
cally opposed to the government be
cause if they were acquitted and re
established ln public confidence there 
was the fear that they would again be 
returned to the position from which 
they had been driven by an outcry and 
clamor not of their own making. In 
that report there was not from begin-

"T may just say a word here. This 
problem was considered very closely 
by the military staff at Versailles and 
I think It right, ln justice to them to 
point out that after a very close study 
of the German position and of the 
probabilities of the case, they came 
to the conclusion and, they 
their conclusion to the military rep
resentative» and to the ministers ln 
the month of January or the begin
ning of February, that the attack 
would come south of Arras; that It 
would be an attack on a very wide 
fropt—that it would he an attack on 
the widest front ever yet assailed; 
that the Germans would accumulate 
ninety-five divisions for the purpose 
of making that attack; that they would 
throw the whole of their resources and 
their strength Into breaking the Bri
tish line at that point and that their 
objective1 would be the capture of 
Amiens and the severance of the Bri
tish and French forces.

‘"nist was the conclusion Sir Henry 
Wilson, (chief of the, Imperial staff), 
came to and which was «submitted at 
that time, two or three months ago, 
and I think that It was one of the 
most remarkable forecasts of enemy 
intentions that was ever made.

“As a matter of tact, the attack was 
made up, I think, by about ninety-sev
en divisions. It was an atack on the 
widest front that had ever been engag
ed. Its object undoubtedly was the 
capture of Amiens and the severance 
of the British and French forces. So 
that, almost in every detail that very 
remarkable forecast has been verified 
In the event

“Another remarkable prediction was 
that it might probably succeed to the 
extent of penetrating the British line 
to the extent of half the distance of 
the front attacked. They came to that 
cqncluslon from a close examination 
of the offensives of war.

"There was another advantage. 
There was, first of all, the advantage 
which the Germans had from having 
the initiative. There was a further 
advantage and this undoubtedly was 
thé greatest advantage, from having 
a united command opposed to a dual 
one. The Germans undoubtedly re
lied'upon this to a very large extent 
for their success. They owe much 
of tilt success of this attack to this.

"A wounded officer told a friend of 
urine today, a general, that under or-

A Big Deficit.
The Price-Waterhouse report of the 

accounts for 1916 had found a deficit 
of current liability over current assets i concerting with the Allies In the ne- 
of $706,833.57. The present auditor I cessary measures to aeslat the armies 
general tor the year 1917 had found an to deal with the emergency, 
excess of current liability of $1,087,- "The proposals which we Intend sub- 
270.21, an Increase of $380,436.64 
what had formerly been complained of.
The estlamte of expenditure last year 
was $1,959.441.40 and they over-expend
ed by $28,321.94, making 
ordinary expenditure of $1,988,263.34.
This year s expenditure would be free 
from the unholy Ingers of the old gov
ernment and the Foster administra
tion would have a full twelve months 
tor which they would have to answer 
to the people. And for expenditure 
this year they estimated $2,126,709.02.
It was not possible ln any of the larger 
Items of expenditure such as public 
works, education» of interest charges 
to find where this money was to go, 
but executive government would get 
some of It. Sorely the prudent hand 
of economy oould strangle some of the 
estimate.

should add a qualifying em-

. government
had been small and of such a char
acter that they would not vary much, 
no matter who was in charge, but pub
lic works expenditure was controllable 
and was largely chargeable to the 
present administration.

stated
mittlng to parliament required very 
close and careful examination and I 
think there Is this advantage ln our 
meeting today, rather than Immediate
ly after the lmpa'ct of the German at
tack, that we shall be considering 
these proposals under conditions 
which will be far removed from any 
suggestion of panic.

"I shall now come to the circum
stances which have led to the present 
military position. It is very difficult 
at this time to present a clear, con
nected and reliable narrative of what 
happened. There has been a great bat
tle on a front of fifty miles—4he 
groat est battle ever fought ln the his
tory of the world. Enormous forces 
have been engaged; there was a con
siderable retirement on the part of the 
British forces and under these condi
tions It Is not easily for some time to 
ascertain what actually happened.
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1918-
Administration

A test of the way in which the gov
ernment had performed its duty could 
be found in the table in the auditor 
general's report which showed the ap
propriations and the

a total of

„ expenditures.
Turning to that table the speaker 
found under-expenditures of $36,090,- 
26, and over-expenditures of $232,904,- 
09, leaving a net over expenditure of 
$197,813.83. In the department of pub
lic works alone Hon. Mr. Veniot had 
over-expended to the amount of $119,.
368.21, and these were their own fig
ures, made up under the most favor
able conditions. After all, over-expen
ditures of the public works should not 
be measured by dollars and cents as
much as by the question whether the ning to end a suggestion that any of 
province got value tor the money. He the men of the old government or of 
was willing to give Mr. Veniot credit 
for energy and ability, but yet that 
gentleman had constructed no perma
nent roads, and by permanent roads 
the speaker did not mean Indestructi
ble roads.

Ananias and Sapphira.
He could tell the provincial secre

tary that It malicious misrepresenta
tion was to be regarded as a fine art, 
one of the professors of that art would 
be found seated in the editorial chair 
of the Telegraph, the Daily Ananias, 
and the other in the editorial chair of 

• the Times, the Evening Sapphira. But 
Mr. Foster had made certain criticisms 
through the columns of the Telegraph 
and It they were fair at that time there 
could be no objection to using his own 
methods to measure the transactions 
of h|s own government. Mr. Foster’s 
statement first referred to the “inde
pendent” auditor general and the word 
Independent was followed by a note 
of interrogation. .Whether that had 
been In the original Foster statement 
or had been Inserted by the Telegraph 
artist the speaker would not pretend 
to say, but at uny rate Mr. Foster had 
not dismissed the auditor general when 
he came to power. The premier had 
Intimated that the auditor general's 
statement of that day had been pre
pared at the dictation of the provincial 
secretary and the speaker wondered if 
It was the provincial secretary who 

| Related to him today. Mr. Foster by 
6s methods had shown a deficit on the 
■parutions of the government of that 
lay pt $371,000 which the Telegraph 

jjL joacribed as staggering.
K The Foetarlan Device.

83.
Agriculture — i

That Bond Sole.

th. railway Company had benellttedpersonally. Party funds had been rois- îhrouth Î? I * î”®4*
ed and he admitted title was ad evil, * c°"
but an evil which many would eay , ,, ’ nd «mpared tiie atetemente
would say would always obtain until 5,.tba ^•veytlalng with the
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tad tiie proceeds expmtdJtitre, but th. sp^r traatadl He the. dsutt with the datent. GngLL 2.=lti£ed£T Mt £££ Ay'o»^ Smelr'approi^

iEncourage the Troops.
“The House will recollect the diffi

culty we experienced with, regard to 
Cambrai. It was difficult to piece to
gether the story of the event for some 
time, and Cambrai was a very trivial 
event compared with this gigantic bat-Spending Much Money.
u*;

The generals and their atalfe are, 
naturally, engaged and here to concen
trate, their attention upon the opera
tions of the enemy and Until the strain 
relaxes it would be very dtfflonlt to

:

Institute the necessary Inquiries to
and out exaotly what happened and to 
furnish an adequate explanation of 
the battle.

"However, there are two or three 
facts which stand nut and, In stating 
them. I Should tike to call attention to 
two things, which I think above all 
must be avoided. Thé first Is that 
nothing should. be said which. could 
give Information to the enemy: noth
ing should be sold which would give 
encouragement to the enemy, and no
thing should he said which would give 
discouragement to out own troops, 
who are fighting so gallantly at this 
very hour.

i

Before u splendidly representative 
audience In the West Bide City Hall 

.. . .. . , last night Mrs. E. Atherton Smith
dlnary conditions no one could walk1 told the story of the Mai»., dlsacter 

the part which waa traversed 
h>-the Germans at this time of the 
yeer hut It just happened to be abso
lutely dry and Ann. and they walked

, Baxter then proceeded to apply 
Utter method to the accounts tor 
rear ending October 11, 1117.
I was a total expenditure of «3/ 
U iS. Amounts to he deducted 

represented payments on

The audience saw for themselves, as 
on a canvas, the trag*e occurrence 
which was described vividly by the 
talented lecturer and illustmted with J 
copy—right slides. At

At the close of the lecture, Mrs.
Smith made an urgent and pathetic z 
appeal tor the needs of the Maritime 
School for the Blind la Hkgfax, and 
convinced all present ot the privilege 
of contributing to toe Fuad to enable 
the Blind to help themselves.

No Recrimination.

. ‘ 4 Motor Vehicles.
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TOTill RECEIPTS UPECTED BT TH[
fflOMOIL SEOEIUirU.1H.nl

\1 result» of 'the 
In common w 
being looked to sum 
tke allies on the battle fronts and he 
vfas glad to know that the response 
had been gratifying. Although de
prived of the services of these young 
men In the-matter of greater product
ion, the province had done nobly, 
while the obligation the people owed 
to those who had gone overseas to 
tgbt for that liberty which all had 
enjoyed, to die on the battlefield 
such should be their lot, 
to their homes crippled or broken In 
health, could never be repaid. Yet 
all would treasure in their.hearts the 
remembrances of these sacrifices.

It was his duty as Provincial Secre
tary treasurer to point out that the 
mistakes of the late administration 
must be paid for and that It will take 
several years of buslnes like treat
ment before these mistakes could be 
offset or overcome. The Government 
had not yet reached the peak load of 
overhead charges placed upon th prov
ince by their predecessors nor would 
the full force of that be felt until the 
Valley Railway was completed. How
ever they had brought hopes that be
fore long the efforts recently put 
forth by the Government would be 
relieved of the enormous overload im
posed on It by that extensive under
taking. His purpose In directing at
tention to such matters was not pri
marily to criticize their predecessors 
In office but to aid the people to ar
rive at a more Intelligent understand
ing of the financial gltuation having 
also in view the exposing of the num
erous Incorrect statements of the op
position (press with regard to the fin
ances and the policies of the Govern-

thlrd of the Dominion subsidy repre
senting the portion for November and

war, NeW Brunswick 
with othbr provinces is 

supply the needs of 
fronts and he

«edit balances amounted to 11,818.80, 
making the net amount 199122.

Dealing with the question of sink
ing funds, he said that the total on 
October 31st, 1916, was $560,622.48, 
while on October" 81st, 1917, It was 
11,080,887.19, an Increase during the 
year of 1470^65.41. The amount of 
I427.430.7L which hag been accumulat
ing since 1913, and which should have 
been invested In a crown land sinking 
fund, was sa 
ment'dsWh# | 
addition to this the sum of $52,156.68 
in Interest, was paid out of current

RID STOMACH OF 
GASES, SOURNESS 

AND INDIGESTION

RANK OF BRITISH 
NOR. AMERICA HAD 

PROSPEROUS YEAR

December was received on the first 
July, and set up as a liability to 

1917. The asset aide of the state
ment, showed the amounts due the 
province, and also the sum of $1,087,- 
270.31, as a current liability ih taxes 
of current assets.

It was the intention of the govern
ment to bond the greater portion of 
that amount, but he would say for the 
information of the house, that no ac
cruals would be bonded

The audits Act, already consider
ed by the House, provided for a new 
system of accounting and in, futurq, 
the consolidated revenue fund which 
was really a statement of cash re
ceipts, and cash payments, will be 
ment of revenue and expenditure.

The revenue aide of such state
ment, would include all revenue re
ceived and due, as well as stocks on 
hand, and on the other side would 
be shown all expenditures made, and 
incurred.

of

“Pepe’s Diapepsin" ends all 
stomach distress in five , 

minutes.
Total of Deposits Increase 

Nearly Ten Million Dollars, 
Bringing Assets up to $77,- 
682,843—Chairman E. A. 
Hoare Points Out Needs of 
Caution in View of Impossi
bility of High Commodity 
Prices Continuing—Profits 
Show Good Increase.

Inverted by the govern 
the last fiscal year. Inown.y, if

or to returnTotal Expenses of Government for Coming Year 
Placed at $2,125,709—Hon. Mr. Murray (Nor
thumberland) Claims $388,031 for Permanent 
Bridges Chargeable to Old Government — Is 
Called to Time by Hon. B. F. Smith for a Mis- 
statement.

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
Is too valuable; you mustn’t injure It 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is • noted for Its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless- 
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs; 
Its millions of cures in Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
flfty-cent case from any drug store and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them ; if 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head- 
aohe, dizziness and nausea ; eructa
tions of acid and undigested food — 
remember as soon as Pape’s Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming 
the .worst stomach disorders is 
latlon to those who try it

revenue to t#ie crown land sinking 
fund. As a result of the price. Water- 
house A Company’s audit, 
al sum of $1,645,80, was 
the farm settlement sinking fund to 
make good a shortage for the year 
1916. A bond issue of $38,600 for New 
Brunswick settlement lands fell due 
last year,-filïd the sum of $15,360.37 
was paid out of Its own sinking fund, 
and the balance of $12,139.63 was 
taken from the crown land sinking 
fund.

h,n«b iai70Utet*tfiy The permanent road bond Issue of
971U77 1 : ««MOD would run for a period of
971,77, less educational accruals of ninAiMn vmm with intoroai —* ,1.. 
166.000.00, which makes the amount ™
$49 971 77 as anlnst 2178 641 m nn rate of four per cent, and would be October 31st, lfiüwhlch amount was repayable In annual Installments. It 
not shown in the accounts of that had been «old to the crown land sink- 
year. Ing fund at par and would be liquldat-

There was outstanding for public 64 ont of the motor vehicle sinking 
works on October 31st, 1917, the sum fund, established in November last, 
of $30,042.73. as against $97,558.58 on He held that the policy of borrowing 
October 31st, 1916. The cash deficit money from time to time and making 
on ordinary accobat for the year 1917 no provision for repayment was on- 
amounted to $594,091.48, and was made sound and not favorably regarded by 
up a? follows: the money market.

Bills Incurred prior to 31st October, - .__' . .......
19U, and since paid, 6178,641.89. . D”rin* the »Mt !">ar bonds held in 
Internet at. John and Quebec Railway Lond0n to th« amount of *49.790.86 
*242,617.61. Total, *421,259.40. b“> been redeemed and replaced by a

Other expenditures an between old bond leeue of *38,600.00, making a gain 
and new government. *172,832.08. of *9,833.74. Had the old government 
Total. *694,491.4*. refunded the eterllng debt and Valley

Continuing the speaker said that It Railway bonds, as It might have done, 
was one thing to show a balance of they' could have made in the vicinity 
cash on hand, or n aurplus at the end of nearly *1,000,000 by the transaction, 
of the year, but It was an entirely. The total proceeds of bond sales 

m® JS!'d,lrln* 1,17 bad been *867,500. The 
S. lû™^ed dïrtÏÏ the v„, ÏLÏ ««toont on the same was *21.490, 
been paîd^ d tt® 7 h,d| making the net proceeds *835,010. The

In title connection, he wished to say I» connection with the cUes-
that while announcing to the House lflcatlon ot crown lands in 1917 
the financial results of the year, he “nounted to $30,663.16, were paid out 
wished to place certain facts clearly tbe crown land sinking fund, 
before the honorable members and Referring to territorial revenue, he 
the public. | said that the receipts for 1917 totalled

! $544.191.64 against $540,386.06 for 1916.
| He said that a substantial increase 

He then read the following state- was expected in territorial revenues, 
ment: 1 The increase would be from wild lands,

Increase in bonded debt 1916 to timber licenses and royalty. The esti- 
1977 : . , ... , . mate for stumpage was no larger and

nP“»b',hei1' 31 "l 11 WM thought the cut would not be 
° i“b . _ large. An Increase was expected In
bee Railway bonde added. *5,590.000.00 'r0“ compan!es

Total bonded debt for year to 31st “ new *“ on telephone companies 
October 1916, $15,069,059.16. Iwould *° ,nto effect this year. He

Bonded debt 31st October, 1917,'000,(1 not estimate the exact amount 
$15,809,856.80. i from succession duties, but an in

increase for year of $750,796.64. crease was expected and he could say 
Analysis of increase In bonded debt: j that the moneys were not collected 
Increased by following:—Ferma-: very promptly. School books were 

nent bridges, $454,086.65 ; Permanent| now sold by the province on a cash 
roads, $400,000.00. Total $854,030.65. basis. Last year a number of old ac- 

Decreased by following: counts had been collected, making the
Redemption of bonds, $7,000. receipts much larger
Smallpox bonds, *3 000 I mated that *25.000 would he received
Srttl2Zntnm^r®Vkùi2lf0c™i,tv under the Provincial prohibition act.

bond.. 7 hLU't b® ^
Di.count. on bond,, etc., *41,445.15. *® „ th t b.ad beeD ielz‘
Gain and redemption: New Bruns ed- 770 ,,<luor ,lceD8e ,und was no 

wick stock, 11.290.86: 103,234.01
Net Increase for year, $750,796.64.

Increase In bonded debt 1915-1916 
was $380,173.75.

Special roads expenditure, old gov
ernment, not bonded, 1916-1917,
$153,335.76.

Expenditure Incurred prior to 31st 
October, 1916, paid in year 1917,
$17g,641.89, making a total debt be
longing to year 1916, of $712,151.37.

Increase In bonded debt from 1908 
to 1916, $3,274,625.17

St. John and Quebec Railway bonds 
$5,950,000.00. Total increase in eight 
years, $9,224,525.17

Bonded debt 190S. $5,834,533.99.
Bonded debt 1916, $15,059,059.16.
Increase, $9,224,525.17.

an addition- 
paid over to

Outstanding Bills.

The rftport of the eighty-second an* 
nuâl meeting of the Bank of British 
North America, held last month in 
London, has ribw reached Canada and 
shows tha-t in addition to a very satis
factory financial statement the share
holders received some Interesting In
formation from the chairman, Mr. E. A. 
Hoare, on business 
prospects in Canada 
that notwithstanding the present gen
eral prosperity he could not look for
ward to the future without a certain 
reserve, owing to the impossibility of 
the long-continued advance in 
modlty prices- lasting forever.

The financial statement showed a 
very rapid expansion of * business, 
brought about by the addition of near
ly ten million dollars to the deposits, 
which now total $59,083,807 against 
$49,404,912, in 1916 and $44,228,332 In 
1915. The total of the assets of the 
bank are now $77,682,843. About six 
million dollars of these new funds was 
employed in the further strengthening 
of the liquid assets, which were al
ready in very good shape. Indeed Mr. 
Hoare was able to inform the share
holders that the ratio of immediately 
available assets to immediate liabili
ties was now over ninety per cept. A4 
the time of the annual statement the 
bank had no less than $14,250,000 In 
the form of loans to the Imperial and 
Dominion governments. Current loans 
and discounts In Canada absorbed the 
rest of the new funds. Increasing (for 
the reason already stated) from nearly 
28 millions to 28% millions..

Profits were very satisfactory, being 
$668.004 against $546.346 in the 
ceding year 
stored to the regular eight per cent, 
takes $389,333.

(From Official Report.)
Fredericton, April 9.—The House 

m*t at three o'clock.
Bills to vest a water work system 

In the town of Devon; to amend the 
Towns Incorporation Act relating to 
tbo town of Sussex; to amend the

greater production, $60,000; seed, pur
chase of, $105.00—$207,916.66.

Audit and Control Department—$5.- 
300.00.

Annuities—$1,566.66.
Boys’ Industrial Home—$2,500.00.

. . Colonization roads—$5,000.
Mt respecting motor vehicles, and to Campbellton relief—$6,000. 
vest the title of certain wharves in the Commission Workmen’s 
Dominion Government, were read a s&tlon Act—$1,900A0. 
third time sad passed. Children's Protection Act—$2,200.00

notices of enquiry were given as Contingencies, departments end leg- 
follows: islature—$26,100.00.

By Mr. Crocket, as to the amount Education—4298,026.00.
of $10,000 contributed by the govern- Exhibitions—$2,000.
ment to the Halifax Relief Fund and Executive government—#66,277.49 
correspondence relating to the same. Elections—$2,000.

By Mr. Murray, (Kings), as to the Factory Inspection—#8,000 
disposition of fertilizer lately pur- Fish, forest and game—$30,000 
chased by the government. Farm Settlement Board—$700.

By Mr. Smith, (Carleton), as to the Guarantee bonds, government offl*
amount expended on permanent brid- clals_$800.
ges since the close of the fiscal year. Halifax relief—$10,000*

Mr.LeBlanc introduced a bill to interest, ordinary—$442,000.00. 
amend the set relating to the town interest. St. John and Quebec Rail-
of Dalhousle and also a bill to enable way_$187,299.48
the said town to issue debentures. Immigration—$10,000.

Mr. McGrath Introduced a bill to Investigation water powers—#1,800, 
amend the act relating to the town of oo.
Newcastle.

Mr. Finder Introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the St.
John River Log Driving Co.

conditions and 
Mr. Hoare saidCompen-

longer a source of revenue, but from 
that source the old government had 
collected $43,273 In 1918. There was 
likely to be a considerable increase In 
the revenue from motor vehicles due 
to a heavier tax Imposed. A sufficient 
amount would be set aside from that 
fund each year to meet bond issues 
for road purposes. An amount long 
due from the federal government In 
connection with wharves was to be 
paid under an arrangement with the 
minister of public works and would 
be collected during the 
sum of $71,726 had been paid- by the 
Dominion government as the prov
ince’s share of the gross earnings of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway and 
the payments will be made regularly 
In the future.

The Funded Debt.

Referring to the capital asset and 
capital liability statement on the 
credit side as liabilities it would be 
seen that the funded debt amounted 
to $16,809,865.80 including $6,950,000,- 
00 as Valley Railway Bonds and de
benture" stock. There was additional 
Valley IteEwfiy liability and bank 
overdraft of $615,676.80 and contrac
tors deposits and holdbacks amount
ing to $238,681.86. The next Item was 
permanent bridge bills payable 
amounting to $42,038.36 and perman
ent road bills payable amounting to 
$29.478.41. It was also shown that

count $61,400.27 for advances made 
in payment of discounts on bonds 
prior to 1917 and redemption of 
bonds made during the same year. 
These items brought the total out- 
standing capital liabilities of the pro
vince up to $16,797,050.60. The item 
of $1,030,887.89 being put down as 
sinking fund simply offset the amount 
collected for that purpose as shown 
by the entry on the debit or asset 
side of the statement The balance 
bhown to the credit of the province 
at Ottawa was $629,299.39 which 
amount was drawing interest at the 
**te of 5 per cent. He held that the 
Interest rate should be 6* pqr cent, 
and the Government would make an 
effort to have It increased. The total 
amount of the Valley Railway Invest
ment less the sum of $626,776.47 re
tained by the Prudential Trust Co. 
was $6,177,501.19. There had been 
expended op the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway, $1,246,431.77 on 
permanent bridges, $4,733,635.42, on 
permanent roads $363,646.06 
Farm Settlement board, $150,000.00. 
Other expenditures provided for by 
bonds Issued outstanding totalled 
$2,878,676.85. The moneys available 
for capital outlay totalled $718,060.81 
and sinking funds totalled $1,030#- 
887.89. In connection with the lat
ter item he wished to say that not 
one dollar of sinking fund money re
mained In consolidated account for 

Hon. Mr. Murray on rising to move current expenditures and In addition 
the House Into committee on supply to that the amount of $427,000.00 re
paid that he desired to make a few tained by the old Government in 
observations with reference to the revenue account et 3 per cent inter- 
financial condition of the Province at( est had been put in its proper place 
the present time. In doing so he was 
glad to be able to say that notwith
standing the enormous drain which 

vu. , had been placed on the people by the
taxes—$5,- terrible cruel and costly war, and the 

' set backs and difficulties which 
industries have suffered, the people 
in a general way were in a flourish
ing and prosperous condition, and 
this, notwithstanding the fact that the 
people had responded nobly to the 

expenditure — $2,125,- call to arms, thus removing the best 
samples of manhood which New 
Brunswick or any other province 
could produce. These men, in com
mon with those from other provinces, 
have by their valor and heroism on 
the battlefield made a name for this 
fair Dominion of which the people 

Agriculture — General, $52,916.66; may be justly proud. As one of the

year. The

Jordan Memorial Sanitorium—$53,-
000.

Liquor license fund, (old account), 
$362.11.

Legislative Assembly—$19,816.50. 
Legislative library—$900.00. 
Legislative library index—-#175.00. 
Mining—$2,000.
Moving pictures censors—$1,300.00. 
Motor vehicle law, (interest, redemp

tion and administration)—#36,400.00.' 
N. B. Historical Society—#126.00. 
Natural History Societies—$600.00. 
Public Health, salaries, expenses, 

survey, etc.—$7,400.00.
hospitals—$10,600.00.

account owed current ac-The Estimates. Increase In Debt.
EN ROUTE TO ST. JOHN, 

DIED AT COCHRANE
Hon. Mr. Murray presented a mes

sage from His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor submitting the estimates for 
the current year, and moved that the 
consideration of such message and es
timates be referred to the committee 
on supply. The estimates are as fol-

Estimated income, 1918—
Dominion subsidies—$637,976.16.
Territorial revenues—$690,000.00
Fees, provincial secretary's offic

$21.000.
Taxes, Incorporated companies— 

$69,500.
Succession duties—*75,000.
Railway taxes—#58,000.
Private and local bills—2,000.
King’s printer—$2,000.
School books—#20,000.
Provincial prohibition—#25^000.
Probate Court fund—$23,000.
Supreme Court fund—#2,500.
Provincial Hospital, (Insane)—$42,-

Jordan Memorial Sanitorium—$12,-

Sergt. John Wilson, whose death 
wag recorded in Monday's Standard, a 
brother of Mrs. Ellen Sibley, of 30 
Autumn street, enlisted in 1914 in 
Winnipeg, and went overseas with the 
28th Battalion. He was wounded In 
the crater fight at St. Eloi and sent 
to a Drench hospital. On his re
covery he rejoined his unit and serv- charge. He arrived in Halifax and 
ed until at Courcellette he was severe- ashed for a stop over pass to visit 
ly wounded in three places and sent his sister Mrs. Sibley, but was unable 
to an English hospital at Leicester. to obtain same and was sent through 
On leaving this institution he was to Winnipeg. After receiving his dis
appointed sergeant Instructor at the charge at that place he started 
Canadian Trench Warfare School, and J°hn- but was taken ill on the way 
while there was seriously Injured by an<* died at Cochrane. Ontario, 
the premature discharge of a bomb. Through the kindness of the milt* 

On his discharge from hospital, tary authorities here it was arrange# 
after this latest Injury, he volunteered to Kive the remains a military burial 
for service in France, but was reject-, on their arrival In the city from 
ed and sent back to Canada for dis-1 Cochrane.

pre*
The dividend, now re

public
Probate fee fund—$13,500.00. 
Printing—$20,000.
Provincial Hospital maintenance— 

$130,000.
Pensions, school teachers—$8,400.00. 
Provincial Prohibition Act—$21,000. 
Public Works—$365,600.00. 
Provincial Committee of the MIHtary 

Hospitals Commission—#2;000.
Provincial organizer food control— 

$1,800.00.
Révisera—$1,910.64.
Refunds—$1,800.00.
Railway auditor and general accoun

tant—$1,800.00.
Stumpage collection—$24,600.
School books—$16,500.00.
Surveys Crown Lands—$4,000. 
Sinking funds—$31,686.00. 
Tuberculosis Hospital, St. Joh 

$4,801.15.
Tourist Associations—$2,600.00. 
Unforeseen expenses—$9,000.
Total—$2,125,709.02.

8

for St.
It was esti-

000.

000.
Môtor vehicle*—$90,000.
Interest received—$3,000.
Factory inspection—$200.
Seed sale of 1917—$6,000.

-mtieed Sale of 1918,—$106,000.
Æ Miscellaneous and ferry receipts, 
Vublic Works Department—$3,100.

Miscellaneous receipts, Agriculture 
Department—$3,000.

Miscellaneous receipts, various de
partments—$2,000.

Wharves, half cost from Dominion 
government—$5,923.99.

Rent from N. B. Power Company for 
use of Reversible Falls bridge—$8,- 
600.00.

Province’s share of railway earn
ings—$100,000.

Greater production—$25,000
Amusements admission

Tired
Nerves

jb

F.
The Provincial Secretary.

a
as a sinking fuiyl and was now draw
ing 4 per cent.

He might draw attention to the 
Item of bills payable on the liability 
side of the statement for ordinary

This item amounted to only $3,843.- 
18, as compared^ with very large 
amounts set up as accruals in inter
est and he wished to explain the 
meaning of such Item.»

Teacher's salaries and educational 
grants for the term ending December 
31, are not paid until the months of 
January and February, following. 
The fiscal year expired on October 
31, and therefore but two thirds of 
the total amount for the six months 
had been charged to the fiscal year.

Deferred credit meant that one

it
Permanent Bridgea.

Referring to the subject of perma
nent bridges, the minister said he 
would crave the indulgence of the 
House, by presenting the following 
statement:

Permanent bridges. 1917, $428,679.66
Amount spent previous to 1st April, 

1917, by old government, $174,446.48.
Amount paid since 1st April on con

tracts of old government, $213,686.46.
Total amount chargeable to old gov

ernment, $388,031.94.
Special road expenditure 1916 and 

1917, amounting to $82,787.16, was en
tirely previous to April, 1917, under 
old government.

Permanent road expenditure $334,- 
066.65, made up as follows:

Road machinery bought by old gov
ernment, $98,000.00; road machinery 
bought by present government, $12,- 
331.07; pipe and auto supplies, sal*» 
les, etc., $26,186.46.

Road work by counties, $198,549.12. 
Total amount, $334,066.65.

Hon. Mr. Murray continning said 
that although $388,031.94 of the 
anmant expended for permanent 
bridges was chargeable to the old 
government, the opposition press is 
holding the prjeeent administration 
responsible for It.

Mr. Smith (Carleton)—"That is not

000
Assessment for patriotic and 

purposes—$99,000.00.
Total-#2,135,780.16.
Memo:—
Estimated receipts—$2,135,780.15 
Estimated 

709.02.
Estimated receipts over expenditure 

—$10,071.13.
Abstract of estimated expenditure, 

1918-
Administration of justice—$24,558.-

7
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rwiIRED out after sewing !
J What a common experience, 

whether the work is done by 
hand or machine. It is not so 
much on account of the muscular 
exertion as because of the strain 
on the eyes.

You feel tired all over, because 
the nervgs are exhausted. The 
optic nerve, which controls sight, 
is extremely sensitive, and when 
in constant use consumes nerve 
force at a tremendous rate. If 
the nervous system is not in 
good, healthy condition this 
strain is more than you can 
stand, and you have headaches, 
and fed all tired out.

Many people feel the same way 
after a shopping tour, from riding on 
a train, or doing any work which re
quires the continued use and focus
sing of the eyes. Many are wearing 
glasses when what they really need 
is a nerve restorative, such 8s Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, to build up the 
exhausted nervous system.

By supplying to the tired, woroout 
nerves the elements from which new 
nerve force is created Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food reconstructs the wasted 
nerve cells. Headaches, dizzy spells, 
sleeplessness and tired f-elingg soon 
disappear, and you find yourself feel
ing better in every way.

It is worth your while to give this 
treatment a thorough trial, for the 
whole system is benefited, and the 
results are lasting.

*

‘ For Men of All Ages- 
Business or Professional

Hon. Mr. Murray—"I have the paper 
in my pocket which says so.”

Some honorable members—“Read 
it, read it.”

Hon. Mr. Murray continuing, said 
that the road machinery' had been 
purchased by the old government and 
he did not care to lay much about it.

The road machinery purchased by 
the present administration had cost 
$12,331.07.

Mr. Smith (Carleton)—“You had 
better say less about that.”

Hon. Mr. Murray

Vthere is a choice of becoming yet dis
tinctive patterns and styles, in our 1918 
Spring and Summer showing of Semi- 
ready Suits and Top Coats, at price-range 
$18 to $50. In this seasonable line of

fcnni-mby Œatlorrb (Elothre
FOR MEN

don't have to 
say anything about it, only it was all 
right.”

1917 Interest.
He said the item of Interest tor 1917 

amounted to $441,184.14, made- np as 
follows :

Interest on bonds and registered 
stock, $878,846.21 ; Interest on South
ampton Railway bonds, $6,206.97; 
WOodatock cold storage bonds $600.00; 
Interest on cash deposit, $1,350; 
Interest on deposits and sinking funds, 
$1,486.14; discounts and bank charges, 
$538.14; Interest on crown land sinking 
funds. $52,166.68.

The Interest on overdrafts et banks 
totalled $2,912.62, while interest on

is found real comfort plus that instinctive 
and gratifying assurance of being well- 
dressed. Our establishment is the home 
of good-value in correct men’s wear— 
and you will appreciate our service.

i Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
4k Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will find the portrait 
end signature of A. W. Chess, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. It

K The Semi-ready Stores, rCorner King and Germain Streets. \
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would appear to bo 
l State, than hi,

Qoeboa an to U I
Why?

“From the wheat period at British 
dominion la Canada, particularly elnee 
Confederation. Quebec baa played a 
conaplcuoua part In the government of 
the country. For sixteen yearn the 
Dominion, overwhelmingly British and 
English-speaking, acknowledged Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier an Its leader. Why 
has all this failed to Impress so many 
French-Canadlana T What Is there In 
Quebec thet seems to so strongly mili
tate against a greater measure of pat
riotism for the Empire?" .

the
1.

H.V. » follows made It up to 
f pole, and the one that cat
t came down the street and,------------ ------

------ r------- he race and I came In list on account of
start and not feeling mutch like running enyway, and the____________
came down the street was a man with a ,btg stummlok and nts mush- 
taah sticking out In 2 little points, and I went up to him, saying, Mis
ter, tin sorry to teU you yure a Oermln spy.

Wlch feral the man looked eerprlsed and then he looked mad, say
ing, You Impudlnt scoundrll. Ill skin you alive. Ony by that time I was 
2 pavemlnta away and still running, and wen I went home for sttpptr 
pop called me In the parler, saying, Benny, I wunt to Interdooee you 
to my boss, if it waaaent for Mr. Hammer I woodent have eny Job and 
you wood proberly be roaming the streets without a roof to put over 
your bed.

Meaning a man setting by the window, and wat man was It but the 
man with the big etummlck and the 2 little points on his mushtaeh, 
me going over kind of slow and shaking hands with him and he kepp a 
hold of my hand, squeeslng it like anything, saying, How do you do, 
havent I met you before, sum ware?

Sir? No eir, 1 sed.
My errer, I sippose, proberly its because Im a Qermin spy, sed 

Mr. Hammer, did you ever know I was a Qermin spy, Potts?
No, its news to me, Mr. Hammer, I must say, sed pop. And Mr. 

Hammer stayed for supplr, and every time he wunted anything he asked 
me to hand It to him, saying. Young man, wood you object to passing 
the bred to a Qermin spy? Young man, wood you consider it unpat- 
riotlck to hand a Qermin spy the huttir? Did I tell you I was a Ger- 
min spy, Potts?

Wy yes, ha ha, I bleeve you did, sed pop.
And Mr. Hammer stayed a little wile aftir supplr, saying sumthlng 

about a Qermin spy every time he looked at me, and after he had went 
home ma sed to pop, Willyum, for goodnlss sakes, has that man got Qer- 
min spies on the brane?

I always knew he was a bit peculiar, but I never slspected there 
was enythlng rang with him before, sed pop.

Me not saying enythlng.

8>
1.

- - -r l. the time to look over ymt 
craft and make the aeeeeeary repair» 

II before,beacon

Il We have a very complete assort* 
H ment of Boat and Yacht Hardware, 

such as Turnbucklee, Thimbles, 
Cleats, Swivels, Rowlocks, Steering 
Wheels, Brass Cabin Looks and 
Catches.

UP. Tfl:ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1111. 4

A

Marine Paints and Varnishes, Ma
rine Motors and Motor Boats Acces
sories, also all kinds of Steamfittlnge 
and Engineers’ Supplies.
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was guilty of waste and extravagance 
last year and this season can render 
the same value for less money.

There are many things In the state
ments submitted by the Provincial 
Secretary and published this morning 
that will admit of much criticism, but 
there will be other opportunities for 
that. The outstanding features of the 
estimates are that the government 
proposes to add very materially to the 
burdens of the people and promises 
no corresponding Improvement or de
velopment of any of the great public 
services. It is an unsatisfactory show
ing and one which we believe the peo
ple of the province will regard with 
displeasure.

THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.
JAPAN AND SIBERIA.

The estimates of revenue and ex
penditure presented in the Legislature 
yesterday by the Provincial Secretary 
contain few surprises, but plainly 
establish The Standard's contention 
that continuance of the prodigal pol
icy of the Foster government must 
lead eventually to direct taxation. The 
Provincial Secretary is nothing if not 
optimistic. He estimates that the or
dinary revenue for 1918 will reach the 
sum of $2,135,780.15. This, it Mr. Mur
ray is at all correct, will be by long 
odds the largest sum the province has 
ever received on this account, but as 
the government has devised new meas
ures of taxation it is not surprising 
that they expect to make the people 
pay more heavily during the next 
twelve months than in the past. At 
present there can be no detailed exam
ination of the Provincial Secretary's 
figures, but a brief survey of the state
ment he made to the Legislature yes
terday will suffice to show where he 
expects to secure some at least of the 
increased revenue and it will be found 
that it is the government’s intention 
to impose upon the taxpayers heavier 
burdens than they have had to bear 
heretofore. The very first item of con
trollable revenue indicates this. Last 
year the territorial revenues of the 
province, including stumpage, timber 
leases, fishing leases, mining and game 
licenses, etc., was $544,191.64. This 
year the government expects to secure 
$690,000, an increase of more than 
#145,000.

The principal Item In territorial rev
enue is the stumpage collection, which 
last year realized $352,087.31 and the 
cost of collection was $27,582.39. This 
year the estimate for collection Is $24,- 
000 and as It is based on a commission 
on the collections made it is evident 
that the Provincial Secretary does not 
expect to receive as much money from 
the lumber cut as in 1917. Where 
then will he get the extra $145,000 ex
pected from the territorial revenue? 
Directly from the people who do busi
ness with the crown lands of the prov
ince. During the present session a bill 
was introduced and passed authorizing 
a tax on wild lands. This is a new 
tax and from it the government ex
pects to receive thousands of dollars. 
Also they have Incepted a higher rate 
of stumpage, thereby adding to the 
coat of lumbering. From these two 
items they expect to receive the bulk 
of the $145,000 estimated.

From the sale of seed to the farm
ers the government expects to get 
$105,000, which amount they state they 
will expend In its purchase. This is 
optimism indeed. Last year they had 
a similar expectation, but the result 
of the year’s operation showed that 
while the expenditure was as they 
planned the laxity or worse in the agri
cultural department allowed farmers 
to buy seed without paying for it, and 
as a result some thousands of dollars 
were lost on that transaction. As the 
Provincial Secretary estimates his 
total surplus at the close of 1918 to 
be but slightly more than $10,000 it 
can readily be seen that another fiasco 
by Burbank Tweeddale similar to that 
of last year will knock the bottom 
from under hi» expectations, for if Mr. 
Tweeddale could contrive to lose $11,- 
000 In a $30,000 transaction, to what 
length could he not go where the sum 
involved would be approximately $105,- 
000. The government also proposes to 
tax those who attend motion picture 
theatres and expects to realize at 
least $5,000 from this source. In other 
provinces where there is a tax on 
theatre admissions the provision Is 
made that the money realized shall be 
devoted to charitable or patriotic ob
jects. The Provincial Secretary makes 
no such claim. It is to be added to the 
general revenue of the province and 
used for such purposes as the Postér
ités in their prodigality may decide.

But the government also expects to 
receive $100,000 as Its share of the 
earnings of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway. This Is a new source of rev
enue to which former governments did 
not have access, and it the figures are 
at all up to expectations, should fur 
nish material for much Fosterlte ex-

1, travagance.
L. The government does not purpose to 

expend as much money as last year, 
gxlng Its estimated expenditure at the

I sum of $2,125,709.02, the chief reduc- 
tion being in the Item of public works.

I When Mr. Venlot introduced his hlgh- 
1; way bill the natural expectation was 

-frat be was preparing for a road ex-

Japan Is not to Intervene at present 
for the protection of Allied interests 
and the restoration of order In Siberia. 
This information has elicited a con
flict of comment from Allied countries, 
just as the former expectation that In
tervention was imminent was the sub
ject of divided views. Now we have 
the statement of Viscount Motono, 
Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
to the effect that no Joint proposal by 
the Allies looking to Japanese Inter
vention had been received In Japan 
nor had any such intervention been 
proposed by the Japanese govern
ment.

Doubtless Motono’» statement Is lit
erally correct but at the same time 
there can be little doubt that such in- 
ervention was under consideration or 
that certain of the Allied governments 
favored it The government of the 
United States did not favor It for the 
reason, as set out at the time, that 
such action was not considered neces
sary. In other countries opposition 
was based upon the apprehension that 
Japanese Intervention would be re
sented by Russia and might even drive 
the Russians into the arms of Ger-

Also there was a reluctance to see 
a Japanese army in Russia because of 
the supposition that having once inter
fered there Japan would regard the 
Russian empire as a future sphere of 
Influence, even if she did not go to 
the length of permanent occupancy of 
territory.

Japan had good reasons for hesitat
ing. There was the division of optn 
ion in the Allied countries and a divis
ion of opinion in Japan herself where 
there was a political situation of some 
acuteness. There was also a some
what remote and doubtful possibility 
that Russia might recover sufficiently 
to protect herself and all these operat
ing together afforded ground enough 
for at least a postponement of Japan
ese effort.

Future events may however make 
it Imperative for Japan to act. In 
Siberia the Bolshevik! Influence ‘s 
spreading and where the Bolshevik! 
are, there, sooner or later, are the 
Germans. Japan’s interests are most 
nearly threatened and it may be as
sumed with truth that the danger :s 
not lost upon her. Thus it is that 
although Viscount Motono prescribes 
inaction for tue present and affirms 
the greatest measure of esteem and 
affection for the Russian people ho 
does not hesitate to say that should 
the situation in Siberia grow worse 
Japan “will not hesitate to take promp: 
measures in a whole-hearted manner, 
with, however, no view of aggression/
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EMPEROR CHARLES 
OF AUSTRIA WANTS 

THEWART0END

A CHILD DOESN’T 
LAÜGH AND PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED
IDR. ROBERTS PLEASE EXPLAIN.
-s

The Hon. William F. Roberts, mem
ber for the city of St. John and father 
of the public health bill now before 
Qie Legislature, certainly has a grlev 
ance against the government of which 
he is a forecastle member with hopes. 
The estimates tabled In the Legisla
ture yesterday contain no provision 
for the department of public health 
which, if we are to believe Dr. Roberts 
and the Times, Is the most needed de
partment of the administration. Why 
is this? The Standard understands 
that one of the conditions Dr. Roberts 
exacted as the price of associating 
himself with the Foster outfit was that 
there should be a department of 
public health and that he should be in 
control. His attitude since entering 
the cabinet has been in line with this, 
for the matter of preparing a bill pro
viding for the department was turned 
over to him and he worked at it for 
many days. Is he now to be turned 
down cold, and by his own associates ? 
Reference to the estimated expendi
tures submitted by Mr. Murray will 
show that in the item for the execu
tive council an allowance of $1,600 is 
made for members of the government 
without portfolio. This is based on 
the cabinet as it stands at present. 
But there is no provision for a minis
ter of health and no such sum set 
aside for the administration of a health 
department as to furnish any indica
tion that Dr. Roberts' elaborate plans 
are being seriously considered by his 
colleagues in the cabinet. This year 
the sum set aside for public health, in
cluding the cost of the Hall survey, 
is $7,400. Last year $13,026.41 was 
spent for that service. So it would ap
pear that instead of giving Dr. Roberts 
his way In the matter the government 
is actually considering cutting down 
the expenditures on the service in 
which he is most interested. The fact 
is peculiar. Is there, after all, a sinis
ter purpose in the last clause of the 
public health bill to the effect that it 
shall not come into effect until pro
claimed by the Lieut.-Governor? And 
is it the intention of the government 
to Jolly Dr. Roberts along for a while, 
possibly pass his bill and then forget 
to ever bring the system into effect? 
Dr. Roberts should demand an explan
ation at once. Present signs look very 
much as if some one has been tooling 
him.

If peevish, feverish and sick, 
give “California Svrup 

of Figs."

Masses In Dual Monarchy 
Showing Signs That They 
Consider Their War Aims 
Have Been Attained by 
Ukraine Treaty.

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See it tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
si'ould always be the first treatment 
given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a tea- 
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged In the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. Al» 
children love this harmless, delicious 
“fruit laxative,” an<8 it never falls to 
effect a good “inside'’ cleansing. Direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on the 
bottle.

Keep it handy In your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,” then look and see 
that it is made by the “California Fig 

, Syrup Company.”

(By Boris Deruginsky.)
By Special Cable to N.Y. Tribune and 

8L John Standard.
Copenhagen, April 9.—The masses 

in Austria are showing signs that they 
consider that their war aims have 
been attained through the signing of 
peace with Ukraine and with Ru
mania.

Not only the labor element but also 
the Bourgeoise have expressed their 
desire for Immediate peace.

Emperor Karl has emphasized twice 
his desire tor peace during the recep
tion of the delegations from Bohemia 
and he was forced, in order to calm 
public opinion, to show his desire for 
peace in his message to the Kaiser of 
congratulations on tho result of the 
western offensive.

Czernln'e recent speech provoked a 
tremendous amount of criticism all 
over Germany, practically every part 
of the country attacking him. Czern- 
ln’s allusion to peace pourparlers had 
two objects ; first, to show the absence 
of peace inclination to France, and 
second, to try to provoke a cabinet 
crisis in France .and bring about the 
formation of a Socialist government.

The morale of Austria Is not favor
able to an offensive, and Czernin, who 
Is a clever politician, Is trying to avoid 
an attack on Italy with its attendant 
heavy cost.

Should Czernin fall, it is believed 
that Count Mensdorff would be his suc
cessor. Although the Austrian leaders 
pledge the dual monarchy to stand by 
Germany to the end, the masses are 
growing more and more insistent for 
an Immediate peace.

Wire Door Mfcta for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers
Imperial Auto Tires, and | 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

M. E. AGAR,
"Phone 818.

Extra C L eat her Belting
To Quickly Remove

Ugly Hairs from Face

MANUFACTURED BYI 1D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
Also Balm ta, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting(Beauty Notes).

Beauty-destroying hairs are soon 
banished from the skin with the aid 
of a delatone paste, made by mixing 
some water with a little plain powder
ed delatone. This is spread upon the 
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed to re
move the remaining delatone. This 
simple treatment banishes every trace 
of hair and leaves the skin without a 
blemish. Caution should be used to 
be certain that it is delatone you buy.

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St.Phone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

HIS LINE OF BUSINESS.
A man from an Ontario town visited 

a large manufacturing city in the east
ern part of this country and there 
came across an old school chum.

“You look prosperous, Bill," said the 
man from home. “What's your line of 
business?"

“Oh, I'm making some money on 
war business,but —er—er”

“Yes?' helped his friend.
“—er—but don't tell my folks back 

home. They think I’m a burglar."

60 Years s-
Old n

Today0
Remedy

ian't just a purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un-rsriLÿ.”*’4-
Take small doeee regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you're sure you need it 
That’s been tire rule of 

sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.
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JDBO FIE 
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able to talk 
like this can-
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TROOP TRAINS.

A sound like the gathering thunder,
A roar in the silent dark,

A flash, a rattle and silence.
Then out in the distance—Hark!

Is It a whistle, or portent
That called us from sleep when it 

blew?
Be quiet, my heart, and listen 

To a troop train going through. 
This is no royal deception 

This is no empty boast,
Laden and ready for action 

They’re pounding from coast to

The lines are clear for their passage, 
We're nmteing them over to you, 

Ten millions ready, O Kaiser!
Our troop trains all go through.

An eager young face at each window, 
Watching the land slide by —

The land of their birth and loving. 
The faith for which they'll die. 

Strong and stem those faces,
But merry, ardent, and true!

God grant them a safe returning.
But first speed the troop trains 

through!
—By Quincy Germaine of The Vigi-

Good
Old not possibly have impure bl 

—they just feel fit—no head
aches. dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.

CHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS

Just Able to Crawl About
TWO SANE VIEWS. t These diseases can be cured by

Dr. Wilson'sThe Boston Transcript, a very sane 
and acute observer of current events, 
asks the following observations upon 
the case of the French-Canadlans who 
fostered and engaged In the Quebec

:Her bine Bitters //Mr. Weldon T. Hawkes, Curryville, 
“Last springN. B., writes: 

taken very 111 with a severe cold. 1 
got wet and it started with a chill. I 
was sick for weeks, and was just able 
to crawl about People all said I had 
inflammation of the lungs, and I think 
I did. I told a friend to get me two 
bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and before the first one was 
taken my cold apd cough were broken 
up, and the second 
pletely. I am raising a family and I 
find that It is a good medicine for the 
children."

There is no remedy that will cure 
stubbi a colds or coughs, the kind 
that won't let go, like Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine syrup.

It allays the inflammation, soothes 
the irritation, heals the diseased mu
cous Bning of the lungs and bronchial 
tubes,and rids the system completel} 
of all the bad effects of lingering 
coughs and oolds.

There are so many spurious ’ Pino” 
preparations on the market that yo-i 
should see you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for 1L

Put up In a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 26c. 
and 60c.; manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

. ▲ true blood perifyen / 
containing the active It 
principles of Dandelion, b 
Mandrake, Burdock and 1 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store 15c. a 
bottle. Family size, five 
times as large #1.00.

Mil
“Their attitude is entirely different 

from that of their brethren the people 
of French-Canadian birth or extraction 
in the United States, who are zealous 
in the service of the flag, and per
fectly submissive here to conscription 
in the same cause as that to which 
they show so much coldness in Can
ada. In the New England division In 
France there are hundreds of the sons 
of French Canada of the first and 
second generation, all of whom are 
volunteers, and the same racial ele
ment Is strongly and enthusiastically 
represented In the National Army. 
Why the difference between New Eng
land and Canada in the United States? 
Is it a question of leadership, moral 
and political?”

And the Transcript’s comment 
causes the Ottawa Journal to remark:

7
THE B1ATUT DRUG CO., United,

ST. JOHN. M 1
i—“**1 1did its work com-

BUSINESSMEN
Are luit as mulou, to discover ant 
-TIPI07 well trained and talented hem 
aa young people are to secure g&od po
sitions.

No butter time tor beginning nre-

"SSSST&SS Tuition «.to,and full Information mailed to may md-

€>

i A BIT OF FUN l •Écarte
CARTER'S IRON PIUS
will Up thin condition.

CUT OFF THE LIST.
“Do you know any pro-Germans?” 
“No, and what’s more, if I did, I’d 

cease knowing them.”

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
The teacher recited “The Landing of 

the Pilgrims.” Then she requested 
each pupil to draw from imagination 
a picture of Plymouth Rock. Moat of 
them went to work at once, but one 
little fellow hesitated, and at last rais
ed his hand.

"Well, Willie, what Is it?” asked the 
teacher.

“Please, ma’am,” inquired Willie an
xiously, "do you want us to draw a 
hen or a rooster?"—Christian Herald.

S. Kerr,
Principal

“The Transcript raises a question 
that must often occur to those who 
have seriously sought to find out what 
is wrong with Quebec. In Canada, 
French-Canadlans have rights and 
privileges not enjoyed by their com
patriots in the United States. In Que
bec, a country territorially as great as 
the entire United Kingdom, the 
French-Canadian is supreme, his langu
age and his religion protected by the 
constitution, his schools conducted by

of his depart-
leas than ha spent last

tor an AT COLLEGE.
“Is the faculty of your college well 

organised?”
"Very. We haven’t a single pro- 

ftenekCanadtan Legislature and ad- «“»or who would d«e to auk. a .tote- 
ministered ky Fronch-CanadUm court. ,lct wlthout a"‘ *“*■« «
la the New

, m rBRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR FIATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRASS * PAPER

end according to the dictate» ot hi»
1 week and neglect the Important own people, hie laws made ky a

Ws
. approved by a treat magaato or a cor- 
1 ™o IK)ration lawyer.*—Lite.Ua

4
.
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ONE
CAR
LOAD
CLAPBOARDS

Superior Spruce Clap
boards in Extras, Clears 
and 2nd Clears, also 
eral thousand 2nd Clears 
of the quality usually sold 
here.

sev-

For Clapboards write

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Ï

«
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Prints. Maps ol
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New Jewelry or Silver 
For Every Piece Old

In many homes are pieces of Jewelry 
and Table or Toilet Silver never worn 
or used for years, which we’ll tbe pleas
ed to accept in exchange for similar 
articles of modern design and depend
able quàllty from our select showing, 
ALLOWING YOU FULL INTRINSIC 

VALUE.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

41 KING STREET.

THE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

ENJOY Lift
Eye strain means head
ache. Headache means 
inability. Inability means 
a grouch. Come to us 
and we’ll fit you with 
glasses that will remove 
the cause—eye strain and 
change you from a pessi
mist to an optimist. Let 
us help you to enjoy life.

L. L. SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
81 Kins Street St John, N. B.

Whole Wheat Flour, Graham flour 
Rye flour, Buckwheat flour

C.H.PETERS SONS,Limited

Sb John, N. B.

"IV» art fighting jor a worthy purpose, and M tha U net lay damn 
cur emu unfrf that purpaee hat teat fully atMeeed. "—H. M. The King.

TO THIS PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE— Every Sghtias unit we can 
•end to the front mean, one step nearer peace.
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theto !trouve of the perish end to the or- 
«mist end choir for their reined

The young Indies of the Soldiers' 
Comforts Association met for knitting

xi i
1 r DAUGHTERS

tTrT^.tS jM |t

Pacifies, Grangers and Minor 
Rails Decline irai) One to 

Three Points. z

sl tiki hpme of Mrs. Emerson Arm- .strong on Monday evening.
The Red Cross Society was enter

tained by Mrs. M. Craig on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Miss Edna Davie and her niece, little 
Mies Edna Boone are visiting rela
tives in Brockway.

Miss Annie Veil of 8t. Stephen was 
the weék-end guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
George Guest.

Mrs. Edward Davis of Presque Isle, 
Maine, spent a few days this week 
with her sister, Mrs. Byrd Boone, be
fore going to St. John, where her hus
band, Pte. Davie, is now stationed.

Gunner R. D. Gaynor, who has been 
home on leave for some weeks, return- 

The annual meeting of the Social I The report of the committee was ed to Fredericton on Monday.
Service Council o< New Brunswick adopted unanimously, 
convened yesterday afternoon at the A suggestion regarding the organl- 
Board of Trade rooms 2.80. In the ab- zing of local branches and the busi- 
sence of the president the chair was ness of the council was referred to 
taken by Rev. H. A. Goodwin 1st. the executive.
vice-president. Hie council placed The nominating committee report- 
itself on record as strongly endors- ed as follows:
ing the proposed health bill, and de- Members of the executive, Method- 
dared for a forward movement for iste Judge McKeown, Rev. Nell 
the formation of loeal councils In the McLaughlin; Kings Daughters, Miss 
various centres of the province. Rev. Ella Thorne, Fredericton, Mrs. A.
W. R. Robinson acted as secretary Pierce Crockett Women's Institutes, 
as Rev. M. Dowling wee busy on Miss Hazel Winter, Mrs. Porter, 
committee work. Andover, N. B; Temperance Alliance,

The report, of the executive dealing Rev. T. Marshall, Rev. W. D. Wil- 
wlth some of the work accomplished son; Suffrage Association, Mrs. Mor- 
during the year was read and adopt- ris, Mrs. Cowgill; I. O .D. E. Mrs, R. 
ed. This referred to the unanimous Fitz Randolph, Mrs. E. Atherton 
approval of principle of Woman suf- Smith; W. C. T. U. Mrs. D. Hlpwell, 
frage and the proposedi introduction Mrs. R. D. Christie; Presbyterians, 
of a bill to confer the franchise on Rev. P. Porter Drumm, Rev. J. A. 
women, medical inspection In the MacKeigan. Baptist, Rev. W. D. 
schools and .several other matters on Roberts, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Angll- 
whlch the resolutions committee later can, w. S. Fisher, Mise C. O. Mc- 
brought in resolutions. Givern; Y. W. C. A. Mrs. James F.

The report of the treasurer show- Robertson, Mrs J. A. McAvlty. N. B. 
ed receipts of $708.68 and expendltur- Federation of Labor P. D. Ayer, John 
es of $609.12, leaving a balance of Kemp; Catholic, Dr. E. H. Broder- 
$199.56 on hand. ick, Dr. J. D. Marr; Salvation Army,

The following committees were ap- Major Joseph Barr, AdJ. Laura Clark; 
pointed: nominating committee, Rev. L O. G. T. Rev. C. Flemington, E.
Nell McLaughlin, Rev. F. S. Dowling, m. Stockford; Children's Aid, A. M.
Miss Jean Cooper, Mrs. J. A. Me- Beldlng, Miss Jean Cooper. Sons of 
Avtty; resoÛAittoos <3ommitt.ee, Rev. Temperance, Jas. Falconer, Rev. W.
J. A. MacKeigan, Mrs. W. H. Nice, R. Robinson; Y. M. C. A. G. E. Bar- 
Mrs. Burrlngton-Ham, Dr. J. G. hour, Mayor Masters of Moncton.
Shearer. Representatives to the Federal Coun-

The officers were elected a8 fol- ell, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. F. S. 
lows: Rev. H. A. Goodwin, president; Dowling, Rev. G. F. Dawson, T. H.
Rev. Bowley Green, Moncton, 1st Estabrooks, Mrs. J. A. McAvlty, Mrs. 
vice; A. Fraser, Fredericton, 2nd E. Atherton Smith, Miss Ella Thorne 
vice; J. L. Sugrue, 3rd vice; Rev. W. J. L. Sugrue, Major Joseph Barr.
H. Samson, 4th vice; Magistrate Rev. W. R. Robinson moved that 
Ritchie, 5th vice; T. H. Estabrook, the president and secretary be a corn- 
treasurer; Rev. F. S. Dowling, secre- mittee to Interview the G. W. V.A. 
tary. and Invite their co-operation with the

The resolutions committee presen- council. Adopted, 
ted the following recommendations: On motion a hearty vote of thanks

1 The establishment of a Maritime was extended to Dr. Sheerer for his 
prison farm for the care of the crim- presence and counsel.
Inal and detective portion of the po- in replying to the vote of thanks 
pulation too old for the Childrens Dr. Shearer referred to the work of 
Protective Act to deal with. the Dominion Çouncll and asked the

r A commendation of the Federal help of the provincial council In 
Government for the passing of the pushing on the good work. He re- 
War Time Prohibition Act and a re- ferred especially to the public health 
commendation that they expropriate bill now before the legislature at 
the entire quantity of liquor in bond- Fredericton. He congratulated the 
ed wharehouses, etc, and prepare the government and the people of the 
same for use as allowed by law. province on such an up-to-date meas-

3 The adoption of the principles ure which was much needed at the
and programme outlined by the Soc- present. He said the bill was not too 
lal Service Council of Canada.- drastic and could do much to better

4 The recommendation to the pro- living conditions In the province. It 
vinclal government of the passing of would mean sacrifice on the part of 
an amendment to the Children's Pro- some but no needed reform ever came 
tective Act empowering the matron without sacrifices, 
or superintendent of a home for de- After some discussion A. M. Beld- 
linquent children to place children ing, Rev F. S. Dowling and Dr. Shear- 
In a foster home with the approval er were appointed a committee to go 
of the crown authorities and the giv- to Fredericton and lend all the as- 
ing to the trial jud^e the power to sistance In their power to the passage 
Impose Indeterminate sentences on cf the bill.
delinquent, such sentence npt to run After the adjournment of the coun- 
beyond the 21st year of the person ell a meeting of the executive was 
so sentenced. held at which an organizing commit-

5 The memorallzlng of the provin- tee composed of Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
clal government and the municipal Rev. F .8. Dowling and Mrs. J. A. 
authorities to etVPort aU children McAvlty was appointed to co-operate 
sent to delinquent homes. In support with Dr. Shearer In holding conven- 
ot this it was pointed out that under tlons at the following places, St. 
the act at present only ten children Stephen, Fredericton, Woodstock, 
were supported, five at Truro and Campbellton,- Bathurst, Newcastle,
"five at the Home of the Good Shep- or Chatham, Moncton and Sussex 
herd here; while therç was now in with a view to having local councils 
the home at Truro twelve, girls from organized. The committee will also 
this province. take up the matter of co-operation

6 That this council endorse the with the Prince Edward Island Coun-
proposed public health act. cil with a view to having a field sec-

7 The approval of the proposition retary appointed for the two provin-
to hold a Child Welfore week. ces.

8 That this council commend the 
provincial government for Its enfor
cement of the prohibition measure 
and can on all citizens to stand be
hind the officers of the law In the 
performance of their duty.

.ï

Placed itself on Record in Favor of the Proposed 
Health Bill-Reports Received were Satisfacory 
Recommend Formation of Local Councils in 
Various Centres of Province - Officers Elected 
for Ensuing Term.

or Irritable; i who are sub- I
sulis t\
the ' '
SRSV

New York, April 9.—Attention was 
divided today between the progress 
of the Liberty loan campaign and the 
course of events along the Franco 
Belgian front.

To the renewal of Teutonic diver
sions In the latter quarter was attrib
uted to the heaviness of prices and 
gradual reduction of dealings, total 
sales barely approximating 175,000 
shares.

Domestic happenings, actual and 
prospective, such as a slight easing 
of call loans, several favorable state
ments of railroad earnings and the 
United States Steel tonnage report 
for March, to be issued tomorrow, 
scarcely entered into the calculations 
Of traders.

J

Sr”?» ATS», 
mo* taken! P. King. M.D.
•tores times a

rimSmzra
REXTON

SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

Rexton, April 8.—Robert McLelland 
a well known and highly respected res
ident, passed away at his home here 
Saturday morning after a brief Illness 
of pneumonia, at the age of 69 years 
and tour months. Mr. McLelland 
leaves a widow who was Mias Sarah 
Forster of this town; two sons, Gra
ham and Thomas, at home, and two 
daughters, Mrs. A. L. Duff, of Moncton, 
and Miss Arvllla, who teaches at 
Bridgedale (Albert Co.). The funeral 
took place this morning, Rev. G. S. 
Gardner conducting services and lif- 
terment was made In the Galloway 
cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Duff and Miss 
McLelland came from Moncton Satur
day on account of their father's death.

Archibald McIntosh, of Black River 
(Buctouche), died Saturday morning 
after a lingering Illness at an advanc
ed age. He leaves a widow, one son, 
Duncan, and several daughters. Mrs. 
Alex. Lawson of Main River Is a 
daughter. The funeral took place this 
afternoon, Rev. G. S. Graham officiat
ing.

Metal Group Firm.
The only evidence of cause and 

effect was afforded by the metal group 
ooppera displaying relative firmness 
on the resumption of operations in 
Mexico. Shares of silver companies 
made no response to the bill Introduc
ed In the*senate fixing one dollar as 
the price of the white metal.

Pacifies, grangers and minor rails 
were lower bÿ 1 to almost 8 points, 
motors and oils reacting about as 
much, while shippings and obscure 
specialties were sluggish at more 
moderate recessions.

U. 8. Steel Soft.
United States Steel again forfeited 

the better part of a point, kindred 
equipments manifesting more steadi
ness. Sumatra Tobacco's extreme 
gain of 2 7-8 to the new maximum of 
9 87-8, was the only sign of pool ac
tivity.

More than ordinary activity was 
shown by international bonds, Anglo- 
French 6's seUlng at the year's bent 
quotation, though gaining only a 
fraction. Liberty Issues reacted at 
the outset, the 4’s hardening later.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$4,525,000.

United States bonds (old Issues) 
tnchanged on call.

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinldham’s 
Vegetable Compound.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

Key West, Fla.—“For five years I 
suffered from irregularities, with ter

rible pains and an 
awful weakness in 
my back. The doc- 

gave me diff
erent medicines but 
they did me no good. 
A friend asked met* 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and K 
found it to be the 

OH beat medicine I ever* 
g Jutried because it 
s^’tjjmade me well, and 
-—“I can now do my 

housework. I am telling my friend* 
aboutit”—Mrs. J. M. Camus, 72S 
Caroline St, Key West, Florida.

Many women at some period In their 
life suffer from ailments peculiar to their 
sex and which in most cases may be 
readily relieved by thie famous root and 
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkhem’e 
Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs.' 
Camus found it helped her after suffer
ing for years and trying everything else

Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to ue and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

torPEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

1
8@$8.00 fc-

f DEATHS.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown r.nd B.-idge Work $4,00 and $6.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

LEWIS—In this city, April 8th, Wil
liam Wentworth, age eleven years, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Went
worth Lewis.

Funeral on Wednesday, 2.30 p in. from 
his father’s residence, 129 Charlotte 
street.

SEELY—At Fresno, California, Rob
ert, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fred Seely, leaving a wife, two chil
dren and a sister.

BEAUDOIN—In Los Angeles, Calf- 
on March 22nd, Mrs. L. A. Beau
doin (formerly Mrs. W. H. Jones of 
this city).

CARSON—On April 9th, Mrs. Robert 
Carson, after a lingering illness 
passed away, aged 84* years.

Funeral will be held on Thursd; ~ 
April 11th, at 2.30 from the re_ 
dence of her son, R. W. Carson, 507 
Main street. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend.

CAPLE8—In this city, on the 9th Inst., 
William E. Caples, after a lingering 
Illness, leaving parents and four sis-

• ters to mourn.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Fillings of all kinds, Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at
tendance. RED TRIANGLE CLUB.

Hors gathered in the 
last evening. Since

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, Soldiers and sail 
Red Triangle Club 
the quarantine has been lifted the 
men turn out In great numbers to the 
club rooms. Looking on last evening 
one saw a group In one corner sing
ing and playing; another group Indulg
ing themselves in checkers, and all 
around were little groups participating 
In other games. All the men seemed 
happy, and by the laughter and that 
air of “we don’t care,” one realised 
they didn't care “for the Huns."

38 Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N, B.

’PHONE M. 2789-21. 
Heure 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The résulta of their 40 years experience 
in advising women on this subject Is IS 
vour service.Cabinet Perforators

New pressed steel construc
tion and equipped with firmly 
fastened paper guides. Will 
perforate a large number of 

easily. Has hollow 
base which catches clippings 
and renhovable bottom for 
emptying.

NOTICE
ay.
)6i- On February 1st we change our 

method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Headachespapers
come mostly from disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by using

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704Barnes & Co., Limited

BEECHAM’S
PILLS Rich-MellowCHILDREN

Should not be given adult's cough medicine. We have a special 
CHILDREN'S COUGH SYRUP

which has Interested lots of mothers. Wc are sure they will join in 
recommending it to you

lepR Sale of Aev Medklae !■ the WerfA
25c. Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street:::

mW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N I /

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
ACorona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. You’ll Like the FlavorBefore adjournment a vote of 
thanks to the Board of Trade for use 
of the rooms was passed.ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything McADAM
Come In and Let Us Show You

McAdam. April 5.—Mrs. Raymond 
Wood spent the Easter holiday at her 
home In Stanley.

The Misses Margaret and Julia Don 
ovan of Canterbury were the guests 
of Miss Ruth Humphrey this week.

Mrs. Wilbur Swan of Harvey spent 
Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Swan.

Miss Jean Sharpe, after spending 
Easter at her home in Sussex, return ! 
ed to her teaching duties on Wednes-

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. "Phones ASTHMA COUGHSM. 1506-11 

M. 2579-11 WI«ïo*«inUUalCATARBI|NJl>«>LtoMJr

14
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. .

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

mutins
A simple, safe end effective 1res:meet evold- 

drugs. Used with success for 38 years.
The sir carrying the antiseptic viper,Inhaled 

with every breath, mikes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorethroat, 
and stops the cough, ■ 
•ssurlngrestfulnlghts. W 
Cresolenels Invaluable | 
to mothers with young 
children sud e boon to 
sufferers from Asthme.

émSri£l£*boo£ut
vÂro-cœÔLDfflTcc

“Phone M. 356. The many friends of Mr. Nick Little 
are glad to know he Is now convalesc
ing In Victoria Hospital, Fredericton 

Miss Blanche Doten returned on 
Tuesday evening from Oak Bay, where 
she spent Easter with her parente. | 

Miss Florence Ellison of St. John 
is spending this week with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ellison. \ 

Miss Greenlaw of St. Andrews was j 
the guest of Miss Mabel MacDonald on I 
Tuesday last.

Large congregations attended the 
services in the Union church on Easter 
Sunday. The church was prettily 
trimmed with flowers and the services 
were conducted by Rev. Alex. Grant 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Heine.

The Easter services at St. George’s 
bright and well attended, choir 

rendering 'Have You Heard the Won
drous Story,” J. H. Parker, very effec
tively during the morning service, 
while at the evening service the very 
expressive solo “Calvary,” was sung 
by Miss Helen Green. The general of
fertory amounted to $75, children's 
Lenten offering, $26, making a total of 
$101 for the day.

Qn Monday evening the annual par
ish meeting of St. George’s church wai 
held. Messrs. Geo. Wise and J. H. 
Lewis were elected wardens; James 
Golding, Walter Williams. William El
lison, Alfred Moorcroft, George Luff, 
8. Belle, J. Belle, P. Cleland, John 
Dayley and L. M. White, vestrymen; 
J. H. Lewis and Alfred Moorcraft dele-1 
gates to the Synod with George Wise 
and Wm. Ellison substitutes. The ac-

17-19 Sydney St.
ESTABLISHED 1870 1

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surveys, Plans, Estimâtes. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St, St John

tea

Try This If You
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Have DandruffHeed Office 
627 Mein Street 

■Phene Mt

Branch Office 
# Charlotte M. 

■Phone «•
4f-

ay that never 
iff completely 

This de-
There is one sure w 

falls to remove dandru 
and that is to dissolve it 
streys it entirely. To do thie. Just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordin
ary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
(he scalp and rub It in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
hew much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, end 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
■tore. It Is Inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple ‘Femedy has never been known to

OIL J. D. MAHER, Proprietor."Phone West 15West St. John. PRINTINGOpen 9 a.m. Until Sp.ni,
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 66 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B. CTO We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’Phone Today Main 1910

ESTABLISHED IMe.
D. BOYANER’S 

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are die best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce. 

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

FIRE ESCAPES
1Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.
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KEEP YOURtSHOES NEAT

2in1
SHOE ROUSHES

LIQUIDS AND PASTES.T FOR BLACK, WHITE,’"TAN.* DAWK
•*OWII OK OX-BLOOD SHOES, t PRESERVE THE LEATHER.

Tht F ». DALLEY CORPORATIONS, UNITED. HAMILTON, CAN.
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No.lt

On §ale at all good stores

EASTERN
BRAND CARS
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TORONTO.
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ADVANCE SOON IpWt,

1Still Above Lut 
Year's Aggregate and Re
strain Upward Swing—Fav
orable Oat Crop Conditions.

Private Advices from Abroad 
Are Said to Be More 

Encouraging.

International Paper Co. "a Se
curities Are Regarded 

with Favor.

Worth 
Fox $44.

.is Unable to Learn Earnings 
and Expenses.. * ‘t-

ïmm<\V

Toronto, April t.—The, commission 
consisting of Sir William Meredith. 
Chief Justice Harris and Wallace 
Nesbitt, K. C., which is to determine 
the value of 600,000 shares of Cana
dian Northern Railway stock for the 
government, resumed Its sittings here 
today, after an adjournment since 
March 6th. A considerable portion 
of the time was occupied with the 
examination of Joseph P. Newell, rail
way engineering expert, who express
ed the opinion that the value of the 
road lay, not in what It was, but In 
what it could produce.

The ground gone over during the 
day was pretty much the same as that 
traversed at the previous sittings, but 
Mr. Tilley, K. C., chief government 
counsel, sprung a mild sensation Just 
before adjournment tor the night, 
when he announced that he was un
able to get any Information from the 
railway officials as to what the gross 
earnings and operating expenses have 
been since October let, 1917. Sir 
William McKenxle declared that no 
one in attendance possessed the in
formation requested.

Special ta The Standard.
New York, April 9.—-Special active 

bidding for the medium -grades of 
enter fox featured the second day's 
selling at the annu%) spring fur sale

EQUIPMENT ISSUES
MOST FAVORED

STRONG POOL NOW 
ACCUMULATING STOCK CUnto, April »—Corn displayed a

continued tendency to harden today
on accoaat ot the bullish effects look
ed tor tram the change ot rules where
by on Thursday the commercial grades 
ot corn will become the contract 
grades. The fact, howerar, that re
ceipts were still shore the aggregate

bore. The disposal ot pert ot the
Washington Fixes the Price of 

Silver at One Dollar 
an Ounce.

The Paper Trade is Being Re
adjusted to a War

Basis.

■liver fox collection had to be post
poned until tomorrow, but of the
skins sold today the beet br 
four hundred and ninety dollars.
best rod fox sold for forty-five 4____
and a half, and forty-four dollars was 
paid tor the choicest white fox. The 
finest leopard was purchased for 
twenty-three dollars, and the best 
mole touched sixty-two cents.

The grand total for the two days 
selling was one and a quarter million 
dollars. Compared with prices ob
tained at the January sale, these 
percentage advances were shown to
day:—Red fox, 25; white fox, 20; 
mole, 20; leopard, 26; and silver fox, 
30. Tomorrows’ offerings will Include 
the rest of the silver fox, together 
.with badger and large collections of 
ermine and mink.

it
teat the corresponding time last year

ething ot a check on up
turns in values. Besides these lacked 
volume. Opening prices, which var
ied from unchanged figures to % cent 
off, with May 1.27% to 1.27%, were 
followed by an advance to slightly 
above yesterday’s finish.

Prospects that oats, like corn, would 
soon be put on a new basis in the 
matter of contracting grades gave 
some firmness to the oats market. 
Favorable crop conditions, though, led 
to a reaction. After opening unchang
ed to % to % cent higher, with May 
86% to 86%, prices fell to below the 
latest figures of yesterday.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
New York, April 9—There continuesNew York. April 9—Advice is being 

given in conservative stock exchange j to be an undercurrent of optimism in 
circles to ignore present railroad earn-1 the stock market. To some extent it 
ings and to base investment and specu- is based upon private advices from 
lative considerations upon the three ! abroad. In other respects, recognition

is being given to favorable domestic 
developments. The impression is 
growing that the Liberty loan cam
paign is to be taken constructively 
marketwise rather than as heretofore.

Equipments are most favored, then 
shipping shares and then the oils. 
Coppers are beginning to attract more 
tavorable attention. The new German 
drive is not likely to cause more than 
a hesitating or dragging market unless

year guaranteed average figures. Other 
factors are made or less artificial, it is 
said by the government control. There 
are good reasons for believing that a 
strong pool Is accumulating the paper 

.stocks. The readjustment of the paper 
trade to a war basis and prospects for 
a good average earning power for In
ternational Paper are regarded by in
siders as favorable to higher prices 
for the stock.

Attention is being called to National 
Enamel by prominent channels. Wil
son & Co. have in the past three years 
earned more than the selling price of 

j the common stock according to special j STANDARDIZE

SILVER BULLION

I

The Bank of British North Americadisaster appears.
The price of silver has been fixed at 

$1 per ounce. ESTABLISHED IN IS36 
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $4,866.666.66 RESERVE FUND, $3,017,333.33

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
A number of active commission; 

Open High Low Close I houses are advising the purchase of j 
Am Bt Sugar 75'» j American Can.1 The earnings are run 1
Am Car Fdry 79% 79% 78% 78% > ning at $10 a share after taxes.
Am Loco . .. RL‘% • N. Y. F. B
Am Smelting 77% 77% 76% 77%
Am Tele .
Anaconda . .. 64% 64%
Am Can . .. 4“ 42
Balt and O . 52%
Bald Loco . . 76%
Beth Steel . .. 77%
Ches and O . 55%
Chino ..
Cent Leather 66
Can Pacific, . 126% 126% 126 126
Distillers . .. 42% 44 42% 42
Crue Steel . ..62% 62% 62% 62%
tit Nor Pfd . 89%
Gt Nor Ore . 27% 
lud Alcohol . 122% 122% 121 % 122%
Gen Motors . 117
Ins Copper . 17% 48% 47% 47%
Kenn Cop . . 21%
Aier Mar Prd . 92% 92% 91% 92%
Alex Pete .
Miami\Gpp 
Mid Steel .
N Y Cent . .70 
Nor Pac 
Pennsylvania 
Read Com .. SI 
St. Paul
So Railway . 22% ..
Studebaker . . 28% 29 38 28%
Union Pac . 119% 119% 118% Tl9 
U S St Com 90% 90% 90% 90%
V S Rub . . 54%...............................
Westinghouse 40% 40% 40% 40%
ti s st Pfd . no no 109% 109%

i McDOUGALL &. COWANS.)

Eighty-Second Annual Report and Balance Sheet!

j Important Plan to Fix Price at 
$1 an Ounce Throughout 
Entire World.

LONDON MARKET 
CONTINUES FIRM

99% 100% 99% 100% -
62% 62% ; 
41% 42 I

Report to the Directors of The Bank of British North America, 
Presented to the Proprietors at Their Eighty-Second Yearly General 
Meeting on Tuesday, March 5th, 1918»u 77% 70%

» 77% 77%
75% I

Washington. April 9.—Melting into 
bullion of not more than 250,000.000 
silver dollars now in the treasury for 
sale and export to 
and repurchase 
ounce, is proposed in an administra
tion bill introduced today by Senator 
Pittman, of Nevada, as an emergency 

measure

a •»*.».<*
of which $194,666.66 wai appropriated to an interim Dividend paid last October, leaving a balance of $677,669.36 
out of which the Directors propoee—

To declare a Dividend of 40s. Od. per Share, payable, leas Income Tax, on the 5th April next.
To pay the usual Bonus of Five per cent, to all the Staff, estimated to cost about $43,100.00, and also \
A Special War Bonus to those members of the Staff remaining on duty and of not less than six months* service to 

increase in their necessary expenditure, estimated to cost about $34,006.06, and to carry forward $166,309.66. 
Dividend will make a distribution of 8 per cent, for the veer.

s will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 4th April next.
The Directors have made & Donation of (10,000 to the Halifax Relief Fund, and although the disaster did not 

til after the close of the Bank’s financial year, they have included it in the Accounts now submitted.
During the year the following Branch and Sub-Branches have been closed Quesuel, B.C., Boucherville and

Money Plentiful and Discount 
Rates Easy — Financial 
Houses May Lose Men.

41

trade balances, 
ver at $1 an

ufP«'il

meet the
Silver certificates

would be withdrawn from circulation1 
as the dollars are taken from the I 

ry. and federal reserve bank | 
of new $1 and $2 denominations J

The above
The Divid

London. April 9.—The stock market 
maintained a firm undertone today 
but fears

end Warrants
were expressed that the 

power scheme will further cut 
the already depleted staffs in

treasu 
notes
substituted. j Varennes, P.Q.

, . „ . . .. . If enacted, the measure virtually j And a Branch has been opened at Kamsack, Saak,
good, especially colonials while would flx a standard price for silver The following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have been nude for the benefit of the Staff

! Japanese bonds were firm and some; S1 nnnrp spiverni cents above! A

.... »,rri.rt:s"“TSSHS™"-—™ 488
in the other sections were confined produces almost half 0f the total. Cite Insurance Fund....................................................... 11,$60.00

SO*, to tin mines in which there was a -------------- --------------------- The following statement prepared by requeet of a Proprietor at the lest Annual General Meeting «hews the present
large business at rising prices . EiriVCAI TMlhl A MIX 1C distribution of the Bank's Capital •rat'èrwere'^sv ° NEWFOUNDLAND IS In Canada.......................................... 633 Proprietor hold 6,360 8b.».
rate. '• Great Britain and Ireland.... 1,206 “ “ 11,963 “

RAISING A LOAN " »«=-!.««................

occur un
down
the financial district. British funds. 94% 94% 92% 92%

28% .
. 15% J

85%
12% 44

7 V
85% 85 So

42% 44
81% 80% 
40 29% 29%10

65167
ENEMY SURPLUS FUNDS 

FOR LIBERTY BONDS
20,0001.806

London, 26th February, 1918.Hon. Mr. Cashin Returns to 
St. John's After Visit to 
Canada.

United States Government 
Makes Decision Regarding 
Enemy Owned Corporations 
in Republic.

MONTREAL SALES.
The BanK of British North America 
BALANCE SHEET, SOU» NOVEMBER. 1917. 

LIABILITIES

l .McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning.
St. John s, Nfld., April 9.—Hon. Mc

Call Cashin, minister of finance, re
turned yesterday from a visit to Can
ada, where he spent several weeks in 
negotiating a loan for the Newfound
land government to ensure Newfound
land's future participation in the war.

Mr. Cashin. while not committing 
himself to any definite statement re
garding the result of hie mission, 
nevertheless intimated that he antici
pated a satisfactory outcome out of 
hie visit to Cahada.

$4,866,666.66
8,017,333.33

2,860.61

Can Loco—50 at 58.
Steamships Com—125 at 41%; 18U 

at 42.
Steamships Pfd—10 at 76.
Dom Textile—10 at 85%; 75 at 85%; 

2 at 85.
Can Cem Bonds—2,000 at 96%. 
Steel Canada Com—158 at 60%; 150 

at 60 % ; 25 at 60%.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 91.
Dom Iron Com—75 at 61; 25 at 61%. 
Shawinigan—45 at 110.
Civic Power—5 Oat 74.
1925 War Loan—1,000 at 93%.
Can Car Com—320 at 28; 15 at 27%; 

10 at 28%; 35 at 29.
Can Car Pfd—50 at 69; 25 at 69%; 

10U at 70.
Riordon—50 at 118: 30 at 117%. 
Laur Powe 

75 at

Capital—20,000 Shares of £50 each fully paid
Reserve Fund......................... ...........................
Dividends Declared and Unpaid...................
Profit and Lose Account....................................

Balance b 
Dividend 
Bonus to

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Washington, April 9—All surplus 

funds of enemy owned corporations 
will be Invested in Liberty bonds or 
out of such funds directors must de
clare a dividend for the purpose of in
vesting in such bonds. Instructions 
to this effect have been sent to direc
tors of boards of enemy-owned corpor
ation '

$331,965.46ht forward from 30th November, 1916......
1017.................................... $194,666.66

............. 34,066.66

rouedApti:
228,783.32
104,222.14

Met Profit for the year ending this date after deducting ell 
current chargea and providing for bed end doubtful 
debts 668,006AS 

772,2*6.02 
194,066.66 
577,569 A6

Dividend paid October, 1917.................................

Deduct : __
Transferred to Bank Premises Account......
Transferred to Officers* Widows and Orphans

Fund............. . ..................
Transferred to Officers* Life Insurance Fund.
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund...........
Canadian Patriotic Fund......................................
Canadian War Tai on Circulation...................
Halifax Relief Fund..............................................
American Red Cross Fund.................................

TORONTO PRODUCECHICAGO PRODUCE
Toronto, April 9.—Quotations are 

ag follows :
Ontario wheat—f-io. 2 winter, $2.22 

basis in store Mo#treat.
Montreal wtaeatr—No. 1 northern, 

$2.23 1-2 Including 2 l-2c. tax in store 
Fort William; No. 2 northern, $2.20 1-2 
ditto: No. 3 northern, $2.17 1-2 ditto.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 
95 5-8 in store Fort William; No. 3 
Canada western, 91 5-8 ditto; Ontario 
No. 2 white, 93 to 94 according to 
freights outside; No. 3 white, 92 to 
93 ditto.

Corn—American, prohibited.
Peas—No. 2, $3.60 to (3.70, accord

ing to freights outside.
Rye—(2.60.
Barley—$1.68 to $1.70 outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat»—$1.83 to $1.85 shipping

Manitoba flour—War quality, (11.10 
in bags.

Ontario flour—War quality, (10.70 
Toronto and Montreal.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, (35.40 car 
lots delivered Montreal; shorts (40.40 
per ton on track Toronto.

Chicago, April 9—Corn—No. 2 yel
low. $1.87: No. 3 yellow. $1.70; No. 
4 yellow, $1.60.

Oats—No. 3 white. 92 3-4 to 93 1-4; 
standard. 93 1-4 to 93 3-4 

Rye—No. 2. $2.75.
Barley—$1.60 to $1.90.
Timothy—$5.00 to $8.00.
Clover—(20 to $31.
Pork—Nominal: lard. $25.70, ribs, 

$23.37 to $23.87.

(6,169.61

9,466.29
11,680.00
44,743.89
18,000.00
48,666.66
10,000.06

25 at 50%; 232 at 53: 
53%; 25 at 53%; 75 at 53%; 175 

at 54; 25 at 54%; 135 at 54%; 25 54% 
Ontario Steel—35 at 26.
St. Laur Flour—25 at 65: 50 at 66%, 

15 at 67.
Quebec Railway—25 at 19.
Royal Bank—3 at 208.
Merchant's Bank—2 at 167.
Can Cotton—15 at 67.

\

148.716.4$:
4*M42.91

$.708,882.04 
1$,«3,720.63 
40,860,087.12

Balance available for April Dividend.................
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.........................................
Deposits not Bearing Interest...............................................................
Deposits Bearing Interest, (including Interest accrued to date)
Balances due to other Banks in Canada............................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries..................................
Bills Payable............................................................................................. ..
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..................................... ..
Liabilities and Accounts not included in the Foregoing............
Liability on Endorsements $451,941.64..............................................

High Low. Close.
Corn— 
May .. 
Oats— 
May ..

127% 126% 127%
44.04Afternoon.

Can Cem Com—75 at 59%.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 60%.
Dom Iron Com—25 at 61%; 100 at 

«1; 25 at 61%.
OMc Power—20 at 74%; 15 at 74% 
1931 War Loan—1,000 at 92%.
Can Car Com—196 at 29%; 55 at 30. 
Out Car Pfd—85 at 71.
Ontario Steel—25 at 25%.
St. Laur Flour—25 at 67%.
Quebec Railway—225 at 18% .
Tram Power^-2 at 24%; 160 at 23%. 
Penmans Ltd—20 at 75.

. .. 86% 85% 96%
443,387.25 

t^00,107.80 
803,661.65 

1427,319.19
AN EPIDEMIC OF GRIP

CLOSES A COLLEGE
'ASSETS

The Old Fashioned Genuine 
Malady is Laying Folks 
Low on the North Shore.

Current Coin and Bullion 960,71040
6,079,117.0$

$,030467.00
960,277.82

*,770,643-39
16,007.15

*488,353.47

Notes of ether Banks................... ...........................................................
Cheques on other Banks........................................................ ................
Balances doe by other Banks in Csnsda...»............................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents clsewhese

than in Canada.................................................. .. ..................... ,
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

Special to The Standard. --------------------------
Chatham, April 9.—A small sized been closed for a few days. The dis- 

epidemic of old fashioned grip has ease is contagions, and once it entera
struck town. A number of the fao> a home it rarely leave* any____
ulty and students of St Thomas’ Col- bers of the family untouched. Pa- 
lege have been seized with it, and as tien ta are sick from three days to a 
a consequence the institution has week.

(McDOUGALL Sc. COWANS).
Bid. Ask. Market Value............. ....................................................

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign end 
Colonial Public SccnriUes other than Canadien (ieflnrirag 
£300,000 Exchequer Bonds, £100,000 %% percent War 
Loan. The War Stocks taken st cost)

Railway end other Bonds and Stocks.........

Brazilian L H and P .. .. 35% 
Canada Car
Canada Cement.................69
Can Cotton
Dom Iron Com................ 61%
Laurentide Paper Co .. 152 
MacDonald Com 
Ogilviea .. . .
Quebec Railway 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 60%

35%
29% 30

59%
58 sjnemm...................
61%

14% 15 2,607,013.66
4,849424.91

28,7764*0.96

7,791,246.4»
sssjmiM
29,0*645

283460-32?
24744*8$

160
18%

Interest)..
IKSStTbUmt)..

liabilities of Customers traderMONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, April 9-OATS—Canadian 

Western, No. 8, 106%; extra No. 1
feed. 106%.

FLOUR—New
wheat. 1140 to 1140.

i provided for)
Bank premises at notmoce than Cost, Leas Am 
Deporit with the Canadian Minister of

Overdue Debts (
i Written off.

spring
2464*14»

m the Central Gold Reservessri «9/49.49; Middlings. 4* to 69; Mouille, 60 
to <1

HAY—No. *, per ton. car lota. 17.09. 
POTATOES—Per bag. car lata, 1.69.
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N.Y. COTTON MARKET leldw

(McDOUGALL A COWANS). Accident, Sickne—, Employer» Liability, G 
.... 33.76 33.49 33.<f Bonds, Bmelary and Plate Close Insurance
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MCDOUGALL & COWANS
Members ot the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
and act» m all mum

un» «voces unoD on. makohi

* HImThe Most 
Route ÀJ

=
to Cana

dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent

THE ROYAL MAIL1 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

Bishop of F 
Diocesan 
HaveBei 
Reports- 
Msn witi 
—is Lar| 
Ignoranc 
raments.

CHANGÉ OP TIM 
rail and Winter Time Table at the

Grand Monan Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE,U.

1617—eaaeon—IMS
Alter uctouer lit, Mil, and until 

farther notice, a steamer ot thl, Una 
will run as fallu we:

Uavu Grand Mtnan Mondays at 740 
a. m. tor at. John, Tin Baatport, Cam- 
pobullo and Wilson'. Bunch.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf; 
st. John, Wednesday» at 7 JO un. tor 
Urand Memo, via WUaon'i Bosch. 
Campobello and Eutnort

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7 30 a. m. for 81 Stephen via Campo- 
hello, Eastport, Cummings Cove* and 
ot Andrews.

Returning, leave 81, Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manna, via EL 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
aod CampobeUo (tides and ice oondl* 
Lons permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at
7.80 a. ro. ior St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m„ calling atCampobeUo 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways

FYederlcton, A 
the Bishop of 
strong tribute of 
tion" to the soldle 
annual charge to i 
which opened at C 
dral today. Bleho; 
address said:

Let me try to s 
of the impressions 
come back from 
But before 1 do 
a tribute of profi 
the men who are 
and burden of the 
aggeration to say 
soldiers have mad 
never die, and non 

Attributed more diet 
■hail our own Ne 

#Wrom every quarte 
expressions of 
in tho work that 
and everywhere 1 
there Is a supren 
whatever the task 
are asked to set tl 
Hot fall. By more t 
mander I was told 
British forces no 
pass the Canadian 
and soldierly qual 
fectlve fighting for 
and more many of 
most highly trnl 
man Empire, and t 
hold their own. I 
to bring back thl 
and to assure yoi 
ment of those wh 
to speak, the mor 
Contingent has m 
as it is today.

F

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.
rr

a
PASSENGER SERVICE 

Between
PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Refold Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St John, N.
B

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows; Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. ra„ daylight time, for St. 
Andrews, N. B , calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’JCtete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N 13., Tuesday for Sl 
John, N. 13., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide »nd 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsl-. 
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Provlal1
1 need not say t 

vision made for 
moral comfort of 
possible care is b 
in that respect. r 
niflcently laid out 
excellent sanitary 
is good and well 

There are certa 
. to be said In regal 
of which bo much 
connection with 
will wont to know 
know—the truth a 
ing reports that 1 
Canada. Let mo 

It may at once 
are undoubtedly 
moral evils to be 
w»m we send ov 
wfllld be utterly ' 
or or ignore. The 
selves confronted 
temptations, and 
I am thinking, of 
tation of strong t 
immorality with 1 
venereal disease.

Gross Ex

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets by Aï 
Ocean Steamship Unes
WM. THOMSON 8c CO..

Limited

Royal Bamk Bldg., St John Ot one thing, li 
dent—and 1 have 
asurance after $h< 
quiry. and 
all the tnformatio 
fore me—When « 
said as to the gn 
evils in relation t 
still true that tot 
rumors that have 
no adequate foui 
have been lightly 
ought to understi 
stralnt In dealing v 
thai reflect most u 
the honor of our 
far from true. T 
be a certain clai 
persons, whose zt 
outruns their die 
earnestness alwaj 
less hysterical, w 
are Involved, 1 « 
they are conscloi 
geratlon, but non 
all sense of prop 
the subtle tempt 

«Jfrom very small 
■p» Mging of this tht

-lure, behind the s 
mJ that have been

with regard to tit 
In France and.En

STEAM BOILERS after

We offer "Matheson" Steam Boilers 
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 

setting in brick work, 45 H. P„ 48 * 
din., 14 ‘—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical. 50 H P.. 64 " dia., 10 • 
—0 “ high, 166 lb». W. P

USED
One—Horizon l»l iteturn Tabular, W 

H.P.. 64 “ tils., 14 —« “ Ion*.
------ALSO

A Number of Used «WOKE STACK» 
In Good Condition.

Send for complete details and price*

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKER»,

New Glasgow. Nora Scotia.

Lurid »1

lAirld itlortc* f 
example, about 11 
Ing liquor by the 
doubt that too m 
led eetray In 11 
bare not desire t 
but It la simply 
drankennea* !» c< 
One cannot effort 
ot fndlrldual ex 
sorely not wlthoo 
can recall but t 
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MAN NEARLY LOSES HIS S,Ta.-STS - "LS 

LIFE IN THE M1RAMICH1
with the 

It U that ot the 
thin once re

cently, i hen spoken to m upon this 
subject, but nenr with a graster s 
ot responsIMUty thin I today. It Is 
the simple truth that the church Is 
treating Its clergy with very grave In
justice. There Is bo ojher word lor It 
The treatment Is unjust We ere ex-

Hotel Dieu
sufficiently revived to
toOF be remo

him with fnnaa m«A hoaidl wpfQ
without aralCuntll e hoot was launch LEFT FOR FREDERICTON 
ed from the shore and hauled over the Mayor Hayee. 

gpeclal to The Standard. Ice to where he was. He was rescued Ian and Dr. Wallace left for Frederic
Chatham, April «.—The Mlramleht by this means. ton last night to be present at the leg-

toe Is getting bad Hi places, Horatio; Several mee get la trying to rescue Mature when the power MU comes up. 
Smith, an elderly man, had the mla-l the benumbed man. He was 46 min- Commlaslonere Russell and Fisher will 
fortune to get off the beaten track utee In the Ice water and was taken go up this morning.
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peeling our missionaries to subsUt 
upon stipends that were altogether In- 
•ufflclent before the war, but are now 
shamefully Inadeqaata In the diocese 
today eleven priests are receiving 
«•oo.eo, seven are reoelvtns 11,000.00, 
four are receiving H.IW.00, and live 
are receiving between St.SOO.O0 and, 
11,600.00.

But. apart from that, the Synod 
must do something. The church must 
not continue to accept the responsi
bility of asking Its clergy to live and 
work under Impossible conditions.

I regret very much,—-more, Indeed, 
than I can tell you,—to have to an
nounce that Dr. T. Carleton Allen, who 
for the past fifteen years has been the 
very able and respected chancellor of 
the diocese, has found It necessary to 
ask the Synod to accept his resigns 
tlon of that Important office. The pres
sure of Increasing duties, he tells me, 
makes It Impossible for him to con
tinue to serve the diocese In this re
spect.

Bishop of Fredericton in His Annual Charge to 
Diocesan Synod, States That Soldiers Overseas 
Have Been Done Great Injustice Through False 
Reports—Church Fails to Properly Impress the 
Men with True Meaning of the Catholic Faith 
—is Largely Feminized and Many Men Left in 
Ignorance of Value and Significance of the Sac
raments.

DEDICATE AND PREPARE for

Greater Food Production
. OF TIME 
Time Table et the

i Steamship Co. 
-NAN ROUTE 
tason—tftld 
1st. Ull, and until 
stsemer ot this Une

fray One’s Duty. Give One Week le Preparatien far the Spring Crap Drive.
BE READY!PLAN EARLY!

A SPECIAL Proclamation by Hi» Honor the Lieutenant Governor has been 
made to all County Council* to convene an extraordinary meeting to discuta 
ways to increase Food Production.
ALL CLERGYMEN to proclaim from their pulpits on April 14th the terrible 
truths of the 1918 food situation.
ALL CITIZENS to co-operate loyally in the sacred cause of producing more 
Food this year.
THE CRISIS IS WITH US—THE TIME OF SOWING IS AT HAND—THE 

RESPONSIBILITY UPON NEW BRUNSWICK IS GREAT.
SUGGESTIONS.

ws:
artan Mondays at 740 
i, via Eastpurt, Cam- 
o&'n Brack, 
e Turnbull’* Wharf* 
dnye at 7.30 mix. tor 
la Wilson’s Beach.

Fredericton, April 9.—His Lordship solicitation. But these conditions are 
the Bishop ot Fredericton paid a! not peculiar to London, or to Paris, 
•trong tribute of “profound ad mira-; or even to the conditions ot a great 
tlon" to the soldiers ot Canada In his w4r They ^ characteristic of 

charte “<:h° P1”"*»" every great modern city. The .octal
draïT todsyl’^Blehop’Rlcmîrdeon Ui'hie *evil '* « ”** “ *>» , of human
address said:

lanan thuredava at
Stephen via Oampo- 

lummlngs Cots, and
Bishop Richardson.

CUSS OF SILTSmonly called religion. He knows lit 
tie or nothing of Church teaching. 
He labors under the most complete 
misconception of what the Gospel 
ought to mean in relation to the lives 
of men. "The meaning of God, sin, 
repentence, grace, forgiveness, bap* 
tlsm, confirmation” is only dimly 
grasped at . The Holy Communion 
has no real message for him. But 
he Is not without religion. In the 
midst ot much profanity and apparent 
ungodliness there is being exhibited 
In the trenches a very real and wide
spread Christianity—the great quali
ties of patience faithfulness, cheer
fulness and unselfishness.

• St, Stephen Fridays 
irand Manan. YtaSL 
ings Cove, Kastport 
l tides and ice eondl* CLEMS KBlife ttselr. The temptation to which 

Let me try to .et before you eome| o.ir .oldler. are subject wm not ore- 
of the Impreaalone with which 1 have Vy th« mr; »v‘n thou«h “> »P- 
come back from the front overseas.; Pcal bccn ln eome respects ac- 
But before 1 do so I desire to pay| centunted and bro|?ht closer to them 
a tribute of profound admiration to by the war I >#ould not willingly 
the men who are bearing the brunt under state this great evil, but I think 
and burden of the battle. It Is no ox- that there Is no room to doubt that Its 
aggeratlon to say that our Canadian manifestations and effect, as they 
soldiers have made a record that will concern the men who are sent over- 
never die, and none, I think, have con- aeae, have been made the subject of 

FwArlbuted more distinctly to that record extraordinary exaggerations, and of 
Mian our own New Brunswick men. th,a too, I am sure—that, great as 
#*rom every quarter then* came tourne the temptation is the vast majority 

expressions of pride and satisfaction ot our mon are keeping themselves 
in the work tbit Cauedlsn. have done. ..UMpotl#d from the ,nd ln
?hnedree^Trpe„i;.tM^ “thYt gJ-J™ o, their 
whatever the task to which our mon t brletian calling, 
are asked to set their bonds, they will 
Hot fall. By more than one army com
mander I was told that there Is In the g0 far aH the question of venereal 
British forces no single corps to sur- dlaoBBe l* concerned, I am content to 
pass the Canadian Corps in discipline qUotl3 from tt published statement rs- 
and eoldlerly qualities, and as at■ ot- cmtly mado by th0 Medical Service 
fective fighting force. For three years 
and more many of them have faced the 
most highly trained armies of the (1er 
man Empire, and they have more than 
hold their own. It is a joy to be able 
to bring back this splendid witness, 
and to assure you that, In the Judg
ment of those who are best qualified 
to speak, the morale of the Canadian 
Contingent has never been so high 
as It Is today.

PLANS—Manan Saturdays at
Andrews.

» day, leaving St. An*
nailing at Campobello 
and Kastport both

(1) Arrange definitely crop rotations
(2) Secure seed early.
(3) Where possible arrange to cooperate with neighbor» in the seeding

season. Change work.
(4) Prepare to remain on farm every day after seeding commences until

the seed lg sown—Transact all necessary business now.

If your Back hurts or Bladder 
bothers you, drink lots of 

water.
tandard Time. 
PTILL, Manager, 

> MANAN.
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don't set neared and 
ptoceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys' 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys cleap like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which ré
novés the body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal activi
ty The function of the kidneys Is to 
filter the blood. In twenty four hours 
they strain from it 606 grains of add i 
ontl waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital Importance of keeping 
tho kidneys active.

Drink tote of water—you can't drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces ot Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with llthta, and has 
beon used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys ; also to neu
tralise the add* ln urine so it no long
er is a source of Irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot In
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthla-water drink which everybody 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and active. Try 
this, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder what be
came of your kidney trouble and back-

EQUIPMENT—
(1) Carefully overhaul all harness.
(2) Put all machines and Implements into shape.
(3) Procure the most needed repairs—Secure a few extra.
(4) Have all tools, such as axes, sa we, hammers and wrenches, ready

and conveniently placed.

rr

Facts To Be Faced.
In the first place, we must face the 

fact that the church has not been 
reaching effectively with Its ministra
tions the manhood of the nation,—that 
no church has really been doing that. 
We have been satisfied to see our 
churches more or less filled with wom
en, whilst the majority of the men 
have remained outside, or, at least, 
have given only a very Irregular and 
perfunctory attendance. We have ac
quiesced in the real work of the church 
being largely done by women, whilst 
the men have been permitted to dis
charge their indebtedness with gifts ot 
money.

It Is a simple fact that the church 
In Its worship and organized activi
ties has been largely feminized.

SEED— JtiWJw. ...
ER SERVICE (1) Reclean seed unless It la satisfactory.

(2) Treat oats for amut.
Add 1 pint Formalin to 36 gallons of water. One gallon of this 
mixture will treat about two bushels of grain.

(8) Treat potatoes for scab.
(4) Have seed prepared before Spring operations commence.

Canadian's Good Record.
E. and GLASGOW 
agents or the Robert 
ted, General Agents, 
n Street, St John, N.

FERTILIZERS—Department nt Ottawa to the Secre
taries of the Social Service Council 
qf Canada. In this Statement It Is 
officially affirmed that (1) the per
centage of venereal disease cases 
among our soldiers Is decidedly lower 
than a mon ? the civilian population, 
and (2) that tho percentage among 
Canadian troops Is lower than for 
other British troops ln Britain simil
arly situated. I need only add in this 
connection that tho above statements 
are entirely borne out by the result 
of my person ill inquiries while In 
England and France.

(1) Procure them early—The supply is very limited.
(2) Have you used more than necessary ln past seasons? Plan to use

more green manures.
i Steamship Go.

CROPS—lotlce the 8. 8. Con
un as follows: Leave 
r borne Wharf and 
npany. Ltd., on Sat- 
daylight time, for 8L 
ailing at Dipper Har
bor, Black’s Harbor, 
ete, Deer Island, Red 
ge. Returning leave 
13., Tuesday for 8l 
ig at L'Etete or Back 
•bor, Beaver Harbor 
ir. Weather, tide and

Wharf and Ware- 
., 'Phone 2681. Mgr.,

will not be responsl-. 
contracted after this 
rltten order from the 
in of the steamer.

(1) If your land 1» suitable for wheat sow a few acres; If not, arrange ln
order that some cereal will be grown.

(2) Food, not dollars, is the great essential—Use your land so that your
country and also that you may feel that the best possible use 
has been made of every acre.Provision Made.

1 need not say much about the pro
vision made for the material and 
moral comfort of our men. 
possible care Is being taken of them 
In that respect. The c amps are mag
nificently laid out, and equipped with 
excellent sanitary system*. The food 
Is good and well prepared.

There are certain things that ought 
be said In regard to the moral .evils 

ch lias been made In 
our soldiers. You;

CONSIDER WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF AMERICA FALLS SHORT IN 
CROP PRODUCTION IN 1918!

NEW BRUNSWICK IS EXPECTED TO DO ITS DUTY IN THIS 
HOUR OF CRISIS.

Responsibility of the Church.
Every It would seem to Indicate with In

disputable clearness that the ordinary 
layman has only a vague conception 
of the most fundamental facts about 
the faith. He simply does not know, 
as he would put itvwhat is all about, 

side tliat witness

Religion At The Front
When one passes from this unpleas

ant subject to the broader question 
of religion at the front, It is not easy 
to «peak with tho same assurance.

Prom what 1 have seen and heard, 
1 should be of the opinion that there 
la among the men of our own com
munion (and it 1* with them that we 
are chiefly concerned at this moment) 
an extraordinary failure to grasp the 
fact that the Church Is anything 
more than an organization to carry 
on reltelous services. There is cer
tainly very little recognition of the 
Church as tho Body of Christ, and 
as the centre of spiritual Authority 
on earth. Tho aveiage soldier has 
only the vaguest Idea of himself as 
being- by virtue of his baptism enrol 
led In a Divine Society, the character
istic marks of which are fellowship 
and service. There Is no real sense 
of membership with corporate privi
leges and corporate responsibilities. 
And. most of all, perhaps, the fact 
would seem to have emerged from 
tho experience of the war that, for 
tho average churchman, the Holy 
Communion means nothing much 
more than a dim and distant ordin
ance with no very clear relationship 
to the ordinary life.

Loos# Churchmanshlp.
Do not mistake my meaning. I do 

not share the feeling that the man at 
tiie front has no real religion. He is 
appallingly ignorant of what Is com-

J. F. TWBEDDALE,
Minister of Agriculture of New Brunswick.comes,From every 

and It can hardly be doubted that tho 
responsibility for this humiliating fail
ure rests with the church. It can only 
have resulted, as the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has put It, from "our in
adequate presentation of the message 
with which we are entrusted."

It can only mean, I think, that tho 
provision mode by the church for the 
Instruction of her children—seemingly 
so sound In theory,—has broken down 
hopelessly at the point of practice.

The Supply of Clergy.
There are certain conditions in the 

41oce*e that have been giving me u 
great deal of anxious thought, and add
ing seriously to tho problems of ad
ministration 
the Increasing difficulty as the war 
goes on of maintaining an adequate 
supply of clergy. At the beginning of 
last year, them were seven vacant 
parishes and missions, and 1 warned 
tho Synod that the number was only 
too likely to increase In the near 
future. That prediction, I regret to 
say, has unhappily been verified, and 
at the moment of writing there arc 
thirteen vacant cures, whilst another 
(Springfield) will occur In the course 
of the next few days, whilst there are 
one or two others for whose future I 
am feeling some concern.

There is one more metier about

3 which so 
connection w 
will want to know—it is your right to 
know—the truth a« to certain disturb
ing reports that have come to us in 
Canada. Let mo try to tell you that.

It may at onco be said that there 
are undoubtedly some

ral evils to be faced by the men 
evils that It

™th

LUNG? very grave
wjfcm we send oversea 
«Mid be utterly wrong to make light 
©for Ignore. The men do find them- 
selves confronted with some terrible 
temptations, and many of them fall. 
I am thinking, of course, of tho temp
tation of strong drink, and of sexual 
immorality with its attendant evil of 
venereal disease.

Gross Exaggerations.
Of one thing, however, I am confl- 

dent-and l have only reached that 
after |he moat complete in- 
d after weighing carefully

ickets byAfl

unship I.1M1

MSON&CO.,
mi ted

Chief among these is
lldg., St John

BOILERS asurance
quiry. an . ----- _ . .
all the Information that was laid be
fore me—When everythin-; has been 
said as to the gravity of these moral 
evils ln relation to the soldiers. It is 
still true that for the reports an-1 
rumors that have reached us there is 
no adequate foundations. StaVimentH 
have been lightly made by men. who 
ought to understand the duly of re
straint In dealing with these matters, 
tha; reflect most unwarranta bly upon 
the honor of our army, and arc very 
far from true. There would seem to 
be a certain class of well meaning 
persons, whose zeal in these matters 
outruns their discretion, end whose 
earnestness always becomes more or 
less hysterical, when moral problems 

do not suggest that

lieson" Steam Boilers 
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I Condition.
ete details and prices. are Involved, 

they are consciously guilty of exag
geration, but none the less they lose 
all sense of proportion, and yield to 
the subtle temptation to generalize 

«Jfrom very small particulars. Some- 
jfelng of this there has been, 1 am 
^ure, behind the sweeping statements 

that have been so r îcklessly made 
with regard to the morale of our men 
In France and.England-

Spring Suits0N4Ce.Lld.
RMAKERS,
w, Norm Scotia. made to measure.

Designed
Æ andI

Lurid Sterlet Told. tailored
I Air W «lories here been fold, for 

example, ebon! «he nee of Intoxicat
ing liqnnr by the troop,. There le no 
doubt that too many men have been 
led «.tray In til, direction, and I 
bsve not deelre to minimize the evil, 
but It l« «Imply untrue to «ay thnt 
drunkenness I* common In the army. 
One cannot afford to make too much 
et Individual experience, but It I» 
surely not without significance the! 1 
can recell but very few case, of 
drunbenne,» that came unde • my Im 
mediate notice during the time of my | 
work oversea,. London, for example, j 
Is not likely to be more sober under 
stress of war titan other places and 
yet I do not remember once seeing a 
Midler drank npon the street, Nor.

able to Jndge. la there

to
your
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order
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be your tailor.as excessive amount of drinking in 

coaaeetion with the camps hi either 
France or England. Statement, to 
that effect
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y safely be set down »«

So with regard to the reports about
«annul Immorality end venereal dis-ND1NG— mas*. Here, too, the meet «warrant 
ü statements have been freely made. 
The evil Is undoubtedly there.SOFTCOAtT

Conditions In London are unqnee DONALDSON HUNTUoanMy bad, and eras wane, I am 
told, la Paris. Few soldiers can walk 

the streets at nights sad
i. McGIVERN
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“The Food crisis is grave and urgent, beyond possibility 
of exaggeration."—Sir Robert Borden

Grow Your 
Own Vegetables

Z'MTY people this year must help to grow their own food. Every pound 
of vegetables that can be produced in home gardens or vacant lots 
will be a positive addition to the supply of food. Moreover the culti

vation of land in city, town and village will leave market gardeners and 
farmers free to grow wheat and other supplies for export.
It may be that the only contribution which you can make towards reliev
ing the dire food needs of our Allies will be a vegetable garden. If 200,000 
families in Canada would cultivate a garden of this kind it would mean a 
very important aggregate addition to our food supply.
In Montreal vegetables to the value of $100,000 were grown on vacant lots 
last year. Calgary had over 1,100 lots under cultivation, covering an area 
of 200 acres. Splendid results were achieved in other cities.
There is even greater necessity for war gardens this year. Tremendous interest in the 
movement is reported from all parts of the Dominion. Are you a member of a vacant 
lot organization ? If none exists in your community, help to organize one.
Home garden and vacant lot cultivation is really needed and may truly be considered a 
patriotic service

Organized Efforts will Bring Best Results
By growing your own vegetables you can 
not only perform a patriotic duty, you 
can also help to control the high cost of
living.
Write to your Provincial Department of 
Agriculture for pamphlets on gardening 
and any additional information.

Decide here and now to have a war garden. 
Persuade your neighbours to do the same. 
AH the tools necessary are a spade, rake 
and hoe. The cost of seeds is a trifle. 
Grow only standard vegetables such as 
potatoes, beans, peas, beets, carrots, par
snips, onions and lettuce.

CANADA FOOD BOARDm

Chairman
CANADA (la cxymsum with the Frcmclsl Dtfwttment, of AsttcaRur.) M71
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Mere are Related Facts and Fancies Concetning the ^«1»smonthsayear 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the. CONSTIPATION 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

______ENJOYED

Children in the Shelter of the 
Aid Society Gave Pleasing 
Programme Yesterday.

With

If the truth were only known you 
woujd find that over one-half of the 
ills of life are caused by allowing the 

LANCASTER RED CROSS. NEED FOR QUICK ACTION JjJJJjj* *° *•* lnt0 * “>nltlp«tsd COB-

“wjssrst-. snAaaSââ**"shipment sent to HaHtax In Decent The> ieo sent T mesM^T to Mnvor n°' .etomac6' heart- leans. choruses, « flag drift
bet", and the following shipped H,.L|n the.^n.ocônnertnm Jn.ï I Ber pr*’h' etc' . old-fashioned contra dance from Sir
through Provincial Branch;- bcooltal : ” wlll insult w°th the eUy^oilcltoV Mb°V',e * re,u^f, by Roger deCoverley, aa well ne other
Shirts am pyjama salts 131; quilts ti; ,t l>ed”lcton Sont holdln, ,S I ^ï”**Jtî*111,*r. ""V They {feature, called forth applause, hearty
personal property bares 132; crochet- iscite. and It te likely that arrance-1 ,.nv t‘I.'..KeDt*y -ud natur- and spontaneous. Tho Matron, Mrs.
ed neckties ÏI; bed jackets 3; bed monts will be made "for this at tho .oniuMtlnn ' CU'° 0,6 woret c,,e* 01 P,stU5*^. Presided at the organ and 
socks 18; handkerchiefs <37; slip- final election for tomnllsslonilr on1 " Mr *siîv!Lt*v rlemenia o»it nu p âi,ed V1.? ™arche# and dance mea- 
pers 30 pairs: towels 694: pillow Monday. April 21. j JrtL -ï{ Sit»,! ««»». while her assistant, Miss Poole.
^The1 Treasurer''îeporîed8' $«ill13 COMING TO ST JOHN |ttwtka tor what Milburn e l.axa- “it was nottoeabie* that the little
raised: ^““fiTh^Æ^ A sTZÎ™ ÜÜTk the \^J SSSiftSTtSST W *£2 MSSsHasrKnfif

amount ttre^evflHow tre mem orti^rtnld^.ls'1 Mng ! woV? oiTrnonmî Tywr *? w°.ï tZ ÆÏwTdSS &
hershtps ; collections. .736.8,, -o, ved 'o S.-Joh- .„d leave, Mr this j hardly able lo be Inside y“,Lut get £L, ^Sthe” m?mb. “ oî “o
nations «731.10: nipper Harbor «78. ul> next month. ______ I ting a severe headache. 1 tried board of management of tho society
designated for Halifax, and $124.80 h . . doctors'medicine and other remedies, expressed warm appreciation of the
special gift lor Nursing Sister Dun SoIdlers' rLwor,. L^IhL”' 'ïn but sot no relief until a friend advised efforts of the Juvenile performers, an l 
ham to buy extras for the boys In S h„,d Wednesdlv r"? m« to use Milburn s Laxa Liver Pills, of those who had trained thorn so
Hospital in France tenaS^chnreS P" C'“" No'v 1 «» work Inside without any efficiently.

All life members except Mia. O. E. ' --------- 1 T .'______ headaches or pain. I would not be The first number on the programme
l.eahny have been reported. AMnrt\/rD without jour remedy for anything. I was called Nurséry Rhymes, in which

Owing to illness tho work from ATNLHJVfcJx write this bo that anyone suffering a number of characters dear to ttys
Dipper Harbor circles counld not be ------------- the same as I did may use them and hearts of the children were repre
count ed In this month. Andover. April 9.—Miss Bessie Fra- be ®ur** " sented by ten little ones in appro-

408 pairs of socks were by special 8er returned to her homo in Grand Milburn’d- Lax a-Diver Pills are 25c. prtate costumes. The names of those 
donation sent to the C. W. V. A . Falls on Tuesday. * v1*1 at all dealers, or mailed direct who took
making a total of 1,812 pairs of socks Mrs. Douglas Grant of Aroostook °n re.c,e^î Prlve ^ T. Milbum The Old
from this Society. visited Mrs. Lee Bedell the past week. UO“ Umlted« Toronto, Ont Shoe .

A detailed statement of each clr- Both ladles attended the auto show at w—-^vwxw .. —---------—
clo , work will be fully reported ut Kurt PalrteW. day, lu Fredericton the pa,t week. ?“m Tuckîr .'.'.' i I^nd.wSîd
«'e Annual. h.«i ,h0t 1C"'“nd /*"" ha- m™. Ray Murphy w«. the gueat of Sumply lSmpty

been vlaltlng at the home of Dr. Dick- Mra. H. B. Murphy during the week. Jack M orner .
J Mra. R. W. L. Earle vlalted Mra. jack and Jill

Master Alan McIntosh. Hartland, Sarah Libby at Fort Fairfield the past Allan Ducey and Dorothy Edgett 
n. .„? «Z 1*” ‘he pa»t week with week. Ml.trea, Mary was repre.ented In

i. F Mclntoah. Mr. N. J. Wootton made a short trip a very capable way by John Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird enter- to St. John last week. The stately old-fashioned contra

Tuafrfavat* a 25s d ?n,er P*rty on Miss HatUe Day returned to her dance was performed in a very spir* 
lo «‘hhrate their fifth annl- home In St. John on Saturday after 

„ several weeka’ visit with her cousin.
mJ. x. 4 Mw r,r ,r‘ldler' Mr- “nd Mrs Herbert Bslrd.
«iren^ 0eor*e Arm' Mr. Thomaa ltlrby of St. John spent
strong. Mrs. Ouy Porter, were among Sunday In town
S.h,!!l’evv",^ “Uenilcli ,hc “ul° "huw at Miss Nellie llxrmen of Mare Hill

Me. ï,m.. .........................., vl.ltud Ml., Onive Porter last week.
rr lJro inm 6 ? *<”r‘ Mrs. Tompkins and daughter, of
ThJrsda, “ftere^n E Party °° %d'lTOk "« Sue8,a M™' Edw“'"d

tcaMhourMoanbThured.e,nlerla'°ed 11 'he Mr“' Morey, Maple View. I,
xi.^l. ?1'U| !^ ... w Milting Mrs. F. D. Sadler.

Miîrehv ;nd, H1»n,'hu« Mrs. Colpltts left for her home In
r6lurnod hom" ,rom Petltcodlic on Friday.

Mr Sn.iHgr muaautv i-r, „ . Mrs. Brebuer and son c' Frederic-forMF,u-oudM oô^re J^t r" M1?nd“y ion were guests of Mrs. Win. Mathtada 
remote Q " 0rk for Fn,2'T the pa.t week.

n^v ni.,,. L'i.mie.1.. . . Messrs. David and John Ogllvy ofR . Chas. * lemington spent a few oxford spent a day or two recently in 
town.

Ou Sunday Mr. William Curry re
ceived a cable from his sons, Robert 
and Wtlmot, of the 65th Siege Battery, 
enouncing their cafe arrival in Eng
land.

Mr. Marshal Wright went to Grand 
Kails on Saturday and returned on 
Monday accompanied by Mrs. Wright, 
who has been for several weeks In the 
hospital there.

Mr. C. H. Elliott Went to St. Stephen 
on Monday.

Miss Bessie Kilburn spent last Week 
with Miss Grace McPhail.

Miss Esme Stewart went to Jackson
ville to visit her sister, Mrs. Fenwick.
Miss Annie Stewart returned from 
Jacksonville on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Dlckieon left on Mon
day to visit relatives in Chatham and 
Fredericton.

Mrs. A. M. Bird and children have 
returned from a visit with Mrs. George 
McDougal, Arthurette.

Mrs. Grant Hunt of Fort Fairfield re
turned to her home on Friday. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss 

| Cecil Sisson.
Mrs. John McNair of Wapske has 

been visiting Mrs.^Wallace Larlee.
Raymond Wright spent the peat 

; week with friends at Grand Falls.
The W. A. of Trinity church met 

; with Misses Jennie and Annie Wat
son on Friday.

Mrs. Hedley Bloat has been the 
guest of Mrs. Button.

Mias Alton of Hartland has organ
ized a music class In the two places 
and while here will be a gueat of Mra.
Welter A Glllett.

The St. Agnee Guild met with Miss 
Mabel Peat on Tuesday evening.

THE THUNDER DRUM.
The thunder you hear at the theatre 

or the motion picture house is pro
duced by means of the “thunder 
drum** which is also used to make 
that rumbling so necessary for war 
scenes. It consists of a substantial 
wooden frame about fifty-six Inches 
square and seven inches deep, with 
an extra thick and heavy skin stretch
ed across it. This drum is properly 
suspended behind the scenes, and the 
heed is tightened by the heat from 
electric lamps or coils of a special 
kind of wire. Then when the sound 
of peals of thunder or deep rumblings 
are required, the drum is repeatedly 
struck with soft drum sticks which 
Imitates the sounds calleii* for re
markably well.

of tab- 
end an

SUPERFLUITY SALE.
\ Superfluity sale was conducted 

yesterday by the Women’s League 
of Si. David’s Church, in the store on 
by F. S. Walker. The sole was suc
cessful and the proceeds are for SL 
David's Church building fund. Mrs. 
A. R. Campbell and Mrs. W. J. Bing
ham were in charge, assisted by 
members of the League.

part were;
Woman who lived in a
............... Marian K. Woods
...............Douglas Montford

.. .Lester Knox 
Gordon Weight

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.----------1
Don’t Spoil Your Hair j 

By Washing It
At the meeting of St. George's So

ciety held last night arrangements 
were completed for the celebration of 
St. George's Day, April 2o. As was 
the case last year a Flag Day will be 
held with the assistance of the 
P. A., and the proceeds will be hand 
ed over to the Navy League. The 
annual church service will l>e h*’ld in 
Trinity church on Sunday. April 21. 
The sum of 125 was voted to DeMouts 
Chapter for the Maple Sugar Fund 
and $25 will he sent to Rev. Major 
Hooper for tils hospital work, to 
reach him on St. George's Day.

When you wash your hair, be care
ful what you use. Don't use prepar
ed shampoos or anything else, that 
contains too much alkali, for tbls is 
very Injurious, as it dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled cocoanut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely groaseless. It's very- 
cheap. and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
und rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an ab 
uudance of rich, creamy lather, cleans 
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides. It 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Y. W.

' <

W. C. T. U.
Owing to the fact that many mem

bers of the Women's Christian Tem
perance I'nfton were desirous of at
tending tho Social Service Council 
held yesterday the regular meeting 
of the Union was postponed. STAR

GEORGE WALSH
—IN—

“THE YANKEE WAY”CASTOMATo Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness And Head 

Noises
gor Infants and Children. A Bright Comedy Drama.If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt 
strength), and add to it \ pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 tablespoonful four times a

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

A CABARET ROMANCE
Well. It began In a cabaret any

way. ilow was ho to know that 
she was a princess of royal blood. 
He mashed a masher, and when 

dld.‘ he started a romance which 
began in Chicago and ended far 
off in the Balkans.

(double

heThis will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
( logged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has Catar
rhal Deafness or head noises should 
give this prescription a trial. w HANK MANN

In Two-part Comedy.

“Suits of Love**ssras ofasssasssneither |
Mineral.

COMING MONDAY
MRS. VERNON CASTLE 

“The Mark ef Cain."■»
How to Make a Real

Wrinkle RemoverÏ »* InIn these days of cleverly advertised 
“beautiflers'' and Tejuvenators" it is 
hard for a woman to believe she can 
make a simple home remedy for the 
removal of winkles which will do 
her much more good than the average 
made preparation. There's nothing 
in the world so effective for erasing 
or preventing wrinkles, age marks, 
bagginess of cheeks and chin as a 
simple and harmless solution made 
•by dissolving an ounce of pure pow
dered sarolite in a half pint of witch 
hasel. These ingredients of course 
can be had at any drug store. Use 
the mixture daily for a while as a re
freshing wash lotion. The quick and 
satisfactory results will surprise you. 
Even the first application produces 
very marked Improvement, 
wrinkles are less In evidence and the | 
face has a firm, "solid," comfortable 
feelingi. Boon you will look consider
ably less than your age.

mz THE GEM
Ose

rjEsgsi
EsassjaB-

A ft Afternoons 2.30—Evenings 7.16,8.45

NETTIE d, COURSAY TRIO
Woman and two men, unique com

edy offering.' For Over 
Thirty Years

Victor Franklin, connected with 
the C. P. R. I, In the city.

J. A. Thompson, ot Montreal, la I» 
the city.

D. W. Hikes, of London, Ont, le In 
the city.

C. A. Coombs, of De.eronto, Ont., I» 
In the city »t present.

TAKEN TO TH* HOSPITAL.
A young men I name unknown) we» 

rushed to the Public Hospital yester
day morning. He was subject to vio
lent attache of fits, end had cut hie 
heed badly. After receiving treatment 
he wa, allowed to go home.

LeOOUX AND LeDOUX 
Comedy knockabout acrobatic torn.JKStTiSwgB

MARIE CAMELIA 
Pleasing song numbers.CASTORIA McAVOY AND BROOKS 

Man and woman, brand new cgtaedy 
PHOTOVlAYB 

W. 8. HART
Noted Western play figure In 

"Knight cf the Treir

The
Baaet Cepy el Wrapper. »n« EiNTAufi IMMH*. tin v#*w erp».

J
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All Fat P«

deed, end the manner In which Little 
Wooden Soldier and well Never Let 
the Otd Flag Fall were sung left no 
doubt of the patriotism of the children

Just before the singing of the Na
tional Anthem Gordon Wright, on be
half of the children, moved a resolu
tion of thanks to those present. This 
was seconded by Douglas Montford 
and unanimously carried with three 
hearty cheers.

There are now in the Shelter of the 
Children's Aid Society seventeen chil
dren, which it is felt by the board is. 
the limit of-Us capacity.

Rev. George Scott, agent of the 
society was obliged to place two 
children In the Municipal Home till 
the new shelter Is ready for occu
pancy.

Should Know Hus
The world owes a debt of gratitude 

to the author of the now famous 
Marauda Prescription, and is still 
more indebted tor the reduction of 
this harmless, effective obesity ram* A 
edy to tablet form. Marmdla Pro
scription Tablets vcan 
ed at all drug stores, or by writing 
direct to Martoola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and their 
reasonable price (75 cents for a largo 
case) loaves no excuse for dieting or 
violent exercise for the reduction of 
the overfat body to normal propor
tions.

now be obtain-

IMPERIAL
NORMA TALMALDGE AND THE KAISER

At Our Double . Matinee Today

Grand Concluding Showings

=— TONIGHT..........
“THE KAISER, THE 

BEAST OF BERLIN”
The Tremendous Film Portrayal that has all St John 
talking, it packing the biggest theatres in Montreal, To
ronto, Boston, New York and Chicago.

Norma TalmaMge’a Triumph 
• “GHOSTS OF YESTERDAY”THUR

Friday: Elsie Ferguson in “Rose of the World.”

TODAY
Afternoon 2.30. 
Evening 7.30 and 9.

CHIEF LITTLE ELK AND 
CO.

3 Genuine Sioux Indians, a Rare Musical Novelty

HINKLE AND MAE 
Comedy Song and lot* 
of Laugh*.

MUSICAL MACK
Instrumental Novelty

THECHAPPELLESLEIGH and LAGRACE 
—Scenic Novelty and 
Polite Juggling.______

2 Bright Spot* of HTimony.

Serial Drama, “WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”

UNIQUE
A V1RILF. DETECTIVE 

DRAMA

WHO WAS THE 
OTHER MAN?

Francis Ford and a cast of 
Universal Favorites

5 BIG ACTS 
Sensation of interest.

THE PATHE NEWS 
Good as usual.

Thu.—The Hidden Hand.

©The Ni ckel©
ANNA LITTLE and 
FRANK BOAZAQE In “IMMEDIATE LEE”

MUTUAL TELEGRAM WITH ALL THE LATEST

V/CLL- l 4UE.1* w 1
I'LL <40 BACK To , 
TEACHING SCHOOLI

WELL - MY 'WELLING wAft BAD 
AND POOR IN dEOCRAPHY AND 

I MrtAEO IN ARITHMETIC -

^ flh. f WELL VmAT ji/4 IVH
j»V ‘

4"

-I r,

fA

I M* UK*2,t) - I I WELL - IF i LOOKED
Ueelvwv like YOU .DBeED
^ L- M3 ME-3ELF-

T, Y

O'

PRICES
MATS.—Children ..........

Adults ...............
EVENING—Balcony ... 

Lower Floor ..

Bringing Up Father

3—PERFORMANCES—8
Afternoon—3 o'clock 

Evening—7.16 and 8L3>
----- EXTRA-

THE BRITISH GAZETTE

SPECIAL,------
JERE McAULIFFE
and his company of musi
cal comedy favorites, pre
senting up-to-date Tab
loid Musical .Comedies.

LYRIC

4
f

Miss Talmaldge The Kaiser

“GHOSTS OF “THE BEAST
YESTERDAY” OF BERLIN"

At 3.45 to 5 p.m. From 2 to 3.30

CARSON GÀ

ord Repair Static 
All Pai

63 Elm St. 'Pho:

F

LBA — W1LLÀR

STORAGE BAT

OTTLE S. Mdf
M 8,dn*r Street. W

BINDERS AND 1
Modem Artistic 

ordkmpromfÏl 

THE McMILLAl
,1 Prince Wm. St T

BAI

ROY A DAV
SOLICITOR. I 

U Prtnoeee Street 8L 
Monej to Loet on Cl

J.M.TRUEI 

Barrister, Notarj
ôOfttoœWUiE

St. John, N

MILES B IN

Solicitor, e 
50 Princess St., St.. 

Money to loan 
Estate.

BAKER!

HOME BAK
* j. McLaughlin, »i 

Bread, Cake and 
Wedding Cake a Specie 

Decorated 
'Phone M 237'

CONTRACT

ROBERT M. TI 
Carpenter a ad

Estimates Cheerfully 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess St

Engineers & Contri
B.‘ R. REID
B. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Willis
'Phone Main 1

T

j.W. A. MUN
l^irpenter-Coni

134 Paradise 
Phone 211

Plate 
Sheet 
Fancy

Ol these lines we hive i 
on hand. Write for pri 
Everything In Wood ai 
Buildings.

MURRAY A OREOO

GL/

EDWARD B/
Carpenter, Contractor, A 

Special attention given 
and repaire to houses ei
80 Duke St. 'Phc

ST. JOHN, N

CANDY MANUFA

"G, B."
CHOCOLA1 

The Standard of1

in Canada
Our Name a Guarai 

Finest Mater;
GANONG BROS 

St. Stephen, h

COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL ( 
Coal and Kim 

UNION STREET 
"Phone W.

H.A.DOHEF
Successor to 

F. C ME86ENG
COAL AND VI

375 Haymarket 
"Phone 303

HOTELS 
^VICTORIA HC

Better Now Than 
It KINO STREET. ST.
' SAINT JOHN HOTEL 

Proprietors. 
A- X PHILLIPS, M,

fliusic in the Dome
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L. D. BROWN .'
mSSS,,

256 MAIN STREET
THONB M 416.

I *■

«
AUTOMOBILES

«sfriisr
DAIRIES

BOWLING The Standard bowlers having worked 
the kink» out of their joints were not 
satisfied with the usual three gtrtng 
game, and yesterday the bowlers

1
CARSON GARAGE

Foil Repair Station.
All Parts in Stock

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ip. ma
H. L, & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St John

♦ f
I Knew This

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League cdnteet on 

Black's alleys last night the Specials 
won three points from the Wanderers. 
The score follows:

Specials.
McIntyre . 114) 78 77—265 88 1 3 
Dunham ..96 84 87—267 89 
'FUsgerald .. 88 74 80—237 79 
White .. .. 89 88 *6—263 87 2-3 
Wilson .. ..136 84 99—819 1061-3

514 408 429 lsTl 
Wanderers.

Cromwell ... 85 84 75—244 81 1-3 
Belyea .. .. 86 82 76—245 81 2-8 
Ryan
Oregory .. . .86 89 82-*267 
logan........... 94 118 87—299 99 2-3

486 468 404 1802
The Cube and Sweeps roll tonight.

A STANDARD MATCH.
On the -Y. M. C. I. alleys yesterday

stretched the game into four strings. 
The match was between the night and 
day staffs with the result that Night 
Hawks won the match by a majority 
of 71 pins. There was some good 
bowling and some that was not good. 
The following are the individual

63 Elm St. 'Phone Mi 3065 

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
6* Bydnfr Street "Phone M. 111331

OPTICIANS
*debt of greUtude 

the now femoui 
>n, nod la »UU 
the redaction of 

ittre obesity root- > 
in. Marmole Pi* 
in now be obtain- 
es, or by writing 
Co.. 864 Wood- 
Mich., and their 

- cents for n large 
use for dieting or 
the reduction of 

o normal proper*

ELEVATORS S. GOLDFEATHER
«16 MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Leneee 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

Night sun.
Mantle....................... 66 88 66 81—320
Dover.........................«4 16 18 18—614

......................11 86 91 88—862
Howard.................. 16 82 16 98—332
l.,t........................83 16 60 13—291

We
Fewer, Dumb Walt-

E S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ere, etc. Dwyer

§
384 417 381 427 1609 

Day Staff.
.. 7 1 70 65 79—118

JEWELERS 86 *0 8S-H67 86 2-3
85 2-3BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work 
ORDMm8PR<3MP-&£jTLLiB.

the McMillan press
tt Prince Wm. Hi. "Phone M 2146

FIRE INSURANCE Rowe»
Magee....................46 46 85 59—286

106 68 70 64—308 
Thurston .. .. 100 79 90 94^-363 
MacKinnon .. . .82 90 75 99—146

POYAS & CO, King Square
Fall Lines of Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone

BulmerWESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

taoorpemtad 11*1.
Watches

M. 2696-11
Aaeete over
Losses pall since organisa

tion, over........................ gg.006.660.6S
405 353 386 410 1531

PATENTS
BARRISTERS added: "Toronto even now is quiet 

since the boys went over."
Lieut. Wilson 1» In the city until 

Thursday.

FLIGHT LT. WILSON 
RETURNS TO FRONTL FBTHBRSTONHAUOH A CO., 

The old established firm. PatentsROY A DAVIDSON 
souorroR. etc. 

tt PHaoess Street at John. N. B. 

Moony to Lose on City Freehold

■isjstns. Head offlee Royal Bank» BnlMtng, Toronto; Ottawa offleos, 6 
Elgin Street OAloes throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree

“Imuran ce That Insures"KAISER ELECTION CARD
Flight Lieut Joe Wilson, of Toronto, 

is in the city. Went. Wilson joined 
the R. F. C. near two years ago He 
saw service in Balonild and Southern

Whilst In England acting as a pilot 
during a raid of the Hum», he was 
surrounded by three enemy machines. 
He tried to make a geta way and and 
had made a good start when one of 
the Huns caught him. Who right 
plane of hie machine was < rippled 
and he was wounded in the right leg. 
However, he held on and made land 
again. He spent two months in an 
English hospital and then was treat
ed in a Canadian hospital.

After recuperating he was detailed 
to duty as instructor in Texas, then 
in Toronto, hie home town He is 
now on hie way to Halifax to report 
In England again for duty. This was 
his first visit to Bt John, and he 
added: "I went out for a stroll after 
lunch; I noticed all whom I met look
ing at me sharply. I gross R. F. C. 
officers must be scarce in this section, 
as 1 attracted a lot of attention '

He wns pleased with the city, and

St John, April », 1918.
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF SAINT 

JOHN:
Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co.,
12 Canterbury Street "Phone M. 6*1

PLUMBERSJ. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,

■ 60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

user
Ladies and Gentlemen.—Please let 

me take this opportunity of thsnklng 
you most sincerely for the magnificent 
vote you gave me on the 8th instant. 
If I receive the measure of support 
from your hands on the 22nd inst., It 
will place me In a position to serve 
you at the Common Council. You 
can, if I am elected In the finals, count 
upon me to do my utmost to further 
the Interests of St. John to the very 
best of my ability.

I beg to state I am not tied up to 
any corporation or company, so to those 
who did not vote forme on Monday 
last I can only say that you will have 
every opportunity to do so on the 
22nd Instant, and heartily thank you 
in anticipation of your support.

Yours sincerely,
E. J. HILYAJID.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
»1 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. "Phone W. Ill

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Firelnauran.ee

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

FOR SALE.■

BERLIN"
> 3.30

FOR SALE OR TO LET—At Hamp
ton, 7 rooms, cellar and outbuildings, 
lawn and shade trees, 5 minutes walk 
from station. Apply to P. w. 
Brewster. Box 123, Hampton.

WANTED.MILES B INNES
^ Solicitor, etc.

50 Prince** St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on Real 

Estate.

p.
WHOLESALE FRUITSAUTO INSURANCE 

Aik for Our New Polity. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chae. A. Macdonald 9t Son, 

Provincial 
PHONE

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster etreet of 18 feet; sewer pipes 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car- 

Two dwellings on 
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent. Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St John, N. B.
IE
UN" BAKERS

marthen street.
II St John 
intreal, To-

OLIVER PLOW*
MeCORMlOK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 670 UNION STREET, 

et John, N. B.
Get our price» end terms before 

buyldg elsewhere.

HOME BAKERY
Agents.
1536.

rn J. McLAUOHLIN, 92 Brunei, St 
Bread, Celte end Par-ry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

"Phone M 2876-11

To the Elector, of the City of Selnt 
John.* r:Triumph

LRDAY”
Ladies’ and Gentlemen :

Permit me to thank you, particular
ly those who voted for me, for the 
valuable assistance you gave me on 
Monday, April 8, and I beg to solicit a 
continuance of your confidence in the 
final elefcfckxn which, will take place on 
Monday, April 22. To those who did 
not vote for me yesterday, I respect
fully ask their support at the finals. 
Assuring you that if elected 
endeavour to 
best of my ability, I remain 

Yours Truly,
JOHN N. THORNTON.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.liEr.PIC !>? ft

coes not ; antic ; ' ' co 
of'" one tr'-tic**’

ilI BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold aB going çoncern. Apply 
Hanington &. llanington, solicitors. 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.rid.” CONTRACTORS PAINTS
The "Brighten Up” season Is again 

how and everything necessary, Paint»} 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
•to., are oarrled In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
131 MAIN STREET. "PHONE 398.

(FIRE ONLY) WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

Security Exceeds One Hun- Adred Million Dollars.
CEL. Jervis tt Sen,

Provincial Agents.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter a ad Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Offlee. 86 Princess 8t 'Phone 2479

>AY 'Sfftft* FOR SALE—Tug "Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.I will

serve the city to the WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for District No. 23. Apply 
stating salary to John A. March, Fair- 
field, St John, Co- N. B.

d 9. m FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 

WANTED—Gardeners who under- Tracks, etc. John MeGoldrick, Ltd, 
vegetable growing. Apply to,65 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 
Goold. Landscape Gardens, 61 St. John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
ACHIN16T8 AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill ul General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 

"Phones : M. 289; Residence. M. 28*6

AND 
CO.

iisical Novelty
:LK

tTo the Electors of the City of Skint ^ 
John; n’

CANADA.Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID.............President
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Bdgin

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

828,

Dock street.PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 
QEORQE THE FIFTH, by the Grace 

of God of the United Kingdom 
of Greet Britain and Ireland, and 
of the British Dominions beyond 
the Sees, KING, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India. 

PUGSLEY

Ladies end Gentlemen, — Having 
already announced my candidature 
for City Commissioner it but remains 
to make this formal Intimation.

May I be pardoned for suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

Durl

i MACK HOTELSRELIABLE MAN WANTED.
To look after gentleman’s place In 

the country and manage small farm. 
References required. Apply 119 Hazen 
street, St. John, N. B.

5tal Novelty GROCERIES é
lPPELLES T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286

WILLIAM Teacher Wanted—First or eecond 
class teacher for district No. 12 Par
ish of Studholm. Kings Co., N. B. to 
take charge of school at once. Apply 
stating salary to J. A. Northrup See., 
MUltown, N. B.

j. W. A. MUNRO
(jBirpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

ipots of H 
ony.

]To All to Whom Theae Presents Shall 
Come, or Whom the Same may 
Concern—Greeting :

CAr««r formate end. Miucm Mi

the critical period ahead for 
Government, while the war 

is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, I am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citizenship.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am,

Yours respectfully,
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

BER ONE?" PROCLAMATION
CivictheWHEREAS, it has been made clear 

that an adequate supply of foodstuffs 
to Great Britain and her Allie» la now 
one of the moat critical and essential 
problems in connection with carrying 
the war to a triumph ;

And Whereas, Our Province of New 
Brunswick, by virtue of its geographi
cal situation in comparative proximity 
to the Motherland, occupies a position 
of special responsibility and oppor
tunity.

And Whereas, the season approaches 
which shall determine for another year 
the amount of foodstuffs which this 
Province shall produce.

We, therefore, believing it to be the 
aspiration of our people to discharge 
every responsibility as In the past, 
and confident of their willingness to 
take advantage of the opportunity In
volved, to the end that the cause of 
righteousness for which we struggle 
may be advanced, have thought fit, by 
and with the advice of our Executive 
Council for our Province of New 
Brunswick, to appoint, and do hereby 
appoint a week of Dedication and 
Preparation for the period of produc
tion approaching, beginning on the 
fifteenth April Instant

And we do nereby urge and request 
that the County Council of each and 
every County of Our Province of New 
Brunswick be convened in special Ses
sion on Saturday, the thirteenth April 
instant, to consider ways and means 
to stimulate or assist In the maximum 
production of esentlal foodstuffs In 
the respective Counties.

And we do hereby further urge and 
request that each and every Clergy
man In Our Province of New Bruns
wick shall, from his pulpit on Sunday, 
the fourteenth of April instant, set 
forth the facts of the food situation 
as it affects the Allied cause, emphasi
zing the responsibility resting on this 
favored land, and Invoking the bless
ing of Almighty God on the human 
efforts put forth towards production, 
that they may be blessed by Him whe 
alone giveth the Increase.

And we do hereby still further urge 
and request the careful consideration 
and patriotic co-operation of all our 
people In the matters herein set forth.

All of which premises all our loving 
subjects and all others whom it doth 
or may in anywise concern, are here
by required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

In testimony whereof we have caw
ed these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our 
Province of New Brunswick to be 
hereunto affixed.

Witness, His Honor William Pucsley, 
D. C. L.. K. C., One of Our 
Privy Council for Canada, Lieu- 
tenantrGovernOr of Our Prov
ince of New Brunswick, this 
second day of April, in the year 
of our Lord, one thousand nine 
hundred and eighteen, and in 
the eighth year of Our Reign.

By Command,
ROBERT MURRAY. 

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

FOUND—Substantial sum of mon 
ey. Owner may recover same by 

for this
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1Y84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

IIC JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

proving property and paying 
advertlsment. Box "K” Standard of
fice.Cheese.

Cheese.
WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 

Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

IULIFFE
ROYAL HOTELTO THE ELECTOR8 OF THE 

CITY OF SAINT JOHN:—ny of musi- 
rorites, pre- 
-date Tab- 
omedies.

6 cases of twin cheese, BY AUC
TION at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
ou Wednesday mornin, the 10th inst. 
at 10.80 o'clock.

WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND L. DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

Ladles and Gentlemen,
This is to advise you that 1 will be 

a candidate for Commissioner of the 
City of Saint John at the election to 
be held April 22nd.

You know as well as I do that ex
penses for all civic departments seem 
to be out of proportion to value re
ceived, and it is my purpose, if elect
ed, to do all in my power to eliminate 
all unnecessary expenditures.

I also promise to stand by the labor 
men to the end that they shall get a 
square deal for services performed.

The high cost of living Is a most 
serious question in this city, and I pur
pose, if elected, to use every effort 
that proper Justice be meted out to 
all profiteers.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
LB

HOTE.’ DUFFER1N
EDWARD BATES BARQUE ASHMORE 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
To be sold for the 

benefit of whom it may 
concern at Chubb's 
Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, at noon, on 

Wednesday, the 10th day of April, 
A. D., 1918, the wreck of the Barque 
"ASHMORE" as It now lies on the 
Muir Ledges, near Grand Manan, to
gether with all apparel and appurten
ances which have been salved and are 
In the possession of Mr. Harry Ben
son, Woods Island at Grand Manan.

List of salved articles will be fur- 
nlshed at time of sale.

J. T. KNIGHT & COMPANY, 
Agents.

F TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female ter District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Polly hurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms uj 
Connection.

ly ...
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repaire to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N B.

ANCES—3
I o'clock 
> and HARNESS

We Manufacture AU Sty lee Herneae 
and Horae Goode at Low Prices.

H. HORTON Ac SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

A------
GAZETTE AGENTS WANTED

CANDY MANUFACTURER MISCELLANEOUS
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

k© "G, B."
} CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your mini 
to Wasson s, Main street, for nest de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

EDWIN J. HILYARDFOR SALE
100 Brass Pomps, suitable for plumb

ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
(or clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all

EE” AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customer» money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster. Que.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bawe 
repaired.

You
EST K. J. MACRAE,

Norwegian Vice-Consul.
second hand. SYDNEY GIBBS,

St Sydney Street.JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 
66 Smythe Street F. L. POTTS. ESQ.,

Auctioneer.

STOVES AND RANGti 
PHILIP GRANNAN

Patin ting», engrav
ings, mantle mirror, 
dining room suite, 
parlor suites, carpet 
squares, etc, at resi
dence By Auction 

I am Instructed to sell at residence 
No. 874 Douglas Ave. on Friday morn
ing the 12th. Inst, at 10 o'clock the 
contents of flat, consisting of parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, bedrooms, and 
hall furnishings, carpet squares and 
linoleum g , porcelain lined refrigera
tor, electric fan, lights and shades, 
Iron and brass beds, springs, mattre-
----- glass, china and 8. P. ware, etc.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS VACANTPUBLIC MEETING.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

688 MAIN 8TRBBT. Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household ! 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war. and Dr. Chase’s book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Udmanson, Bates & Co.. Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont

COAL AND WOOD Agreeably to the spirit of the proc
lamation of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. urging the people of New 
Brunswick to dedicate and prepare 
themselves for the period of produc
tion approaching, and in accordance 
with the request of Honourable the 
Minister of Agriculture for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, I would aek 
the citizens of St. John to assemble 
in the Seamen's Mission Institute, 
Prince William street, on Frldsy even* 
Ing, April 12th, at 8 o'clock. In order 
that " they should hear an important 
message from Dr. James W. Robert
son, speaking on behalf of the Food 
Board of Canada.

Representative* of all the ladies’ 
patriotic organizations, as well a» of 
the Ceunty Council, the Board of 
Trade, the Canadian Club, the Rotary 
Club and kindred bodies, are particu
larly invited to attend, so that the 
careful consideration and patriotic co
operation of all citiseps in the urgent 
matters to be set forth may be ob
tained.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E. 
"Phone W. 17

MANILLA CORDAGE SEND a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five dollars costs three cents4

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

No
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to
P. C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street LOST.

May. Hay.HOTELS
^VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thin Ever.
IT KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. &

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO , LTD., 
Proprietor».

*.34 PHILLIPS. Mnntcor.

LOST—Oe Sunday, a hearing horn. 
Ftnder will please return to Standard 
Offlee. THERAPIoVr'’*^“*^Kldaty, BlatUer. «nd Anted yteteSa'htea'A'

to, Lyme ne Ltd Acs*™»- biiwim*. 
mlEbatie l ry New Dm
THERAP

MEAT AND PRODUCE BT AUCTION.
I am instructed to 

•oil1 hy Public Auc
tion at C. P R. Sldlnt. 
Track No. 1, on Wed

nesday afternoon. April 10th. at 2.30 
o'clock, about 10 Iona of hay.

r.
! J. L. DAVIS & SON.

538 Main Street, City
Choice Wee tern Beet. Lamb, Pork 

and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Batter and Freeh Egg».

"Phone M. 366 or 31*

Lack of Speed and Accuracy keeps 
your Typewriter salary down. Insist 
on a "Remington" if you want to 
please your employer and be worth 
more money. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. 
A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock etreet. SL 

Mayor. John, N. B.

<

NR T. HAYES.
tLaS

\ 1..Û

As
I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

ELEVATOR LABORERS 
WANTED

WAGES 35 CTS. PER 
HOUR.

APPLY C. P. R. ELEVAT» 
OR FOREMAN, WEST 

ST. JOHN.

S. Weather
Will Visit Apshequl on Tuesday, 

9th Inst; Penebequle, on Wed

nesday, 10th Inst, spending one 

day at each pises.

Plate 
Sheet 
Fancy

Of these lines we have a large stock 
on hand. Write tor prices. 
Ererythlng In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.

GLASS

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Reynolds & Iritch

Clifton House
Mil Ummihcmi Sa«i‘ Num<

Waterous
W W Iil< A NT! (>!\D. ON TARIO.f ANADA
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WANTS LISTS RETURNED. 
Common Clerk Ward roper would 

like all scrutineers who have not re
lumed their lists to do so at once.

«ter, Discussed by 
Sugrue, Tighe andNo. 2 Company waa Twenty 

Yeara Old Yesterday—Ban
quet and Programme En
joyed Last Night—Organiz
ed in J 898.

Premises oar Prince William 
Street Have Been Com

pletely Remodelled.
Bnjoy the comfort sd luxury of a slick, clean shave evei^Ü 
morning, right In your own room. It will get you away 
to a good start with the spick and span feeling well 
groomed appearance so essential to the up doing mss

1
Practical and forcible addressee 

were delivered last evening at the 
•Longshoremens’ Hall regarding the 
compensation act, the health bill and 
th# motor vehicle law. The speakers, 
J. L. Sugrue, J. B. Tighe and John 
Kemp, covered the ground thoroughly 
and explained the effect of the pending 
legislation. In referring to the health 
bill it was stated that medical Inspec
tion of the schools was a matter which 
had been agitated by the labor - irty 
in this province and a measure 
would tend to benefit the pe# 
the province'not only at pree< 
ln-Years to come.

As to the compensation act the 
speakers all agreed that the measure 
should be passed in its entirety and 
become law at this session.

m CONDITION IMPROVED.
The condition of John P. O'Neill, 

now in the 8L John Infirmary, is much 
Improved. He expects to be around 
again next week. All wish him a 
speedy recovery.

larger building re
quired FOR GROWING 

BUSINESS

'
THIjfGEM SAFETY RAZOR

And Gem Damaskeens Blades
Sa- age Corps and Fire Police Com

pany Nc. 2 was twenty years old jres- 
teiday and the members and friande 
celebrated the occasion with a banquet 
In «the company’s rooms on Main 
street

The committee that had the twen
tieth anniversary 
hand left nothing undone and it prov
ed one of the best functions of its kind 
ever given in the North End.

Four large tables were spread and 
over a half hundred Salvage Corps 
members and friends sat down to a 
full course dinner with John Bond of 
Bond's restaurant as the caterer. An 
orchestra waa In attendance and fur
nished excellent music during the din
ner as well as after.

The only toast of the evening was 
to the King and this was honored by 
the singing of the National Anthem.

In a brief address Captain Thorn
ton welcomed the guests and spoke of 
the first organisation of the company.

William H. White, a charter mem
ber, gave a short address and told of 
the uphill fight that the corps had in 
Its earlier stages, and John Chesley, 
another charter member, gave some 
interesting1 facts regarding the organ
ising of the corps, the meeting being 
held in the office of Hamm Brothers 
on Main street, on April the 6th, 1898, 
and he stated that, looking over the 
list of charter members only three 
had died and a number of the old 
members were still active in the work
ings of the company. •

Addresses were also given by Com
missioner Fisher, Captain K. J. Mac- 
Rae of No. 1 Company, Charles Clarke 
and H. C. Green, also of that com-

OIS SERIOUSLY ILL.
Mr. Turner Howard of the Elliott 

Hotel was called to Devon yesterday 
by a telegram informing him that his 
brother, Richard Howard, was In a ser
ious condition. The Devon man had 
one of his legs amputated a few days

form the biggest shivlng combination for ONE DOLLAR 
you have ever knot. The Gem comes In a neat, velvet 
lined case with seven Gem Damaskeene Blades, ready for 
immediate use.

Gem Safety Razor, with 7 Gem Damaskeens Blades, In Case complete..........
Damaskeen# Blade* per Package 6f 7 .................................... ..........

So Old Canadian Fairbanks 
Place Has Been Taken Over 
and Brought Right Up to 

, Date—An Attractive Front, 
and Convenient Offices.

... «tes
75cof

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.butarrangements inYOUNG BOY ARRESTED.
A young boy was arrested last 

evening by Sergt. Rankins and Patrol- 
Corbett. He was caught in the 

act of breaking into the rear of J. I. 
Davie & Son's meat store'on Main 
street He was locked up at the 
North End police station.

THE HARBOR REVENUE
From present indications the harbor 

revenue for the month of April will be 
far in excess of that of the corres
ponding month last year and may pass 
the best showing for any one month 
made to date. At the present time the 
harbor is full of ships and many more 
are due before the end of the month.

)

THE BUSY BUILDERS 
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

Members of Nine Classes from 
St. David’s Sunday School 
Met Yesterday—Will Assist 
the Building Fund.

K ^orc*d by the demands of their ever- 
increasing business to ièek larger 
quarters, the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Company, Limited, have taken 
",1*" of the buUdins »t. 71 Prince 
William street, and are now engaged 
in making the necessary alterations to 
“t it for their needs. The new quar
ters will give a better opportunity to 
show Dunlop goods to avantage, and 
*111 enable the company to give even 
better service to the public than has 
been the case in the past. “Service'1 
is the watchword of the Dnnlop Com
pany, and that their efforts fo give the 
proper kind of service to the buying 
public have been appi delated is evi- 
denced by the rapidly-growing business 
and the need for more room.

The new building, in addition to be- 
ing much larger than .the present pre
mises, is much more accessible to the 
public, being but a few yards from the 
foot of King street and right in the 
heart of the business district of St 
John.

The Prince Willlany street lower 
floor will be devoted to the Sales and 
Service Department; and here will be 
ihown the various lines carried by the 
Dunlop Company. This floor has been 
entirely remodelled, and when finished 
will be one of the finest showrooms 
In the city. A new celling panelled in 
oak has been put in and the entire 
floor is finished throughout with oak, 
making a very handsome appearance. 
The display fixtures wfil also be of 
oak. and the Company will be in a bet
ter position than ever before in this 
city to show to advantage the many 
lines of rubber goods they manufac
ture.

The second floor will contain the of
fices of the accounting department. 
Here splendid light and airy quarters 
have been provided for the book-keep
ing staff.

The third and fourth floors will be 
used solèly for storage purposes. The 
increased storage space will give an 
opportunity to keep on hand a much 
larger stock of goods and do away with 
thé. delays YMch sometimes occur 
when' any p&* ticular line has been 
sold ouf.1.

In th* future it is not likely, even in 
isolated cases, that It ever will be ne
cessary for buyers of Dunlop goods to 
wait until their order can be shipped 
from the factory, and arrive here, as 
the Increased storage space will allow 
of sufficient goods being kept on hand 
to meet the demands of the trade.

Among the accommodations to the 
motoring public available at the new 
quarters will be a free air service 
which can be used either from Prince 
William or Water streets. This fea
ture undoubtedly will be fully appre
ciated by tire users in general.

The front on Prince William street 
Is painted grey with a touch of green. 
The color scheme lends an air of dis
tinctiveness and tells the intending 
buyer at once where the home of quali
ty goods Is located.

B. R. Fenwick, Divisional Manager 
of the Dunlop Rubber Company for 
this district, in conversation with The 
Standard yesterday said this move on 
the Company’s part had been made 
necessary by the great increase which 
had been taking placq in the past ten 
years In the amount dt business done 
through the St John branch. It was 
Just another step in the way of super
ior service which the Dunlop Company 
aimed to give the public at all times. 
Ten years ago they had moved into 
the present premises, and thought at 
that time they were settled for a long 
period, but the quality of the goods 
sold and the service rendered had 
brought business In ever-increasing 
volume. During the past year it be
came more and more self-evident that 
the Company must look for larger 
quarters. With the Increased storage 
capacity and shipping facilities which 
the new building would supply, Mr. 
Fenwick felt sure that they would be 
able to give even better service to the 
public than had been the case in the 
past

The Dunlop Company are the plon- 
in the tire-making industry in

We Received yesterday fnoi New York, Toronto and Montreal
93 CASES

Each Cast Containing from 4 to 8 Dozen HatsTHE FRENCH CLASS.
The regular French class, undpr 

the direction of Mr. Stuart was held 
In the Y. M. C. A. last evening. Quite 
a few of the boys are interested in 
this, and show great enthusiasm in 
the different competitions. This class 
affords the hoys the opportunity to 
become versed in this language, and 
this branch is to be lauded.

Members of nine classes from the 
St David’s Sunday school met In the 
church last evening and organised a 
new association called The Busy Build
ers’ League. The object of the new 
league will be to supplement the build
ing fund of St David's church. The 
following officers weye elected: Ken
neth Wlllet, president; Miss Mary 
Dunlop, vice-president; Kenneth Nel
son, secretary-treasurer. These, with 
Miss Dorothy Sinclair and M 
Lawson, form the executive.

A prise was offered for the best 
Rev. J.

These hats are the very newest Spring Styles. 
Remember our Policy A smaller margin of profit and a larger volume

of Business.”
This is the reason why we can give such wonderful values as these hats are 

going to be. They are on display now in our showrooms.
GRAND MANANERS ARRIVE.

About twenty Grand Manan resi
dents were in the city yesterday on 
their way to Shedlac, Magdalen Isl
ands and other places in the eastern 
section. The men are on their annual 
visit to the herring fishing districts, 
where Grand Manan residents own 
smoke houses. They purchase direct
ly from the fishermen and remain un
til the fish are cured, smoked and shlp-

urray Marr Millinery Co., Limited
tttWtWtttttHtMtt

name for the organization.
A. MacKeigan and Robert Reid, th. 
superintendent of the Sunday echoo’ 
who were the Judges, awarded the cash 
►rise to Miss Beatrice Cruikshànk, who 
handed in the name, "The Busy Build
ers’ League."

P.any.
K. R. W. Ingraham gave a few read

ings In his usual pleasing manner, and 
solos were delightfully rendered by A. 
C. Smith and DeWltt Cairns. The 
evening’s festivities were brought to 
a close with the singing of God Save 
the King.

A prettily arranged souvenir book
let was presented to all present and 
the contents shows the charter mem
bers, present officers and members, 
honorary members and the honor roll.

The officers and charter members 
were as follows :

Captain. Philip N. Hamm; Lieu
tenant, George Gorham ; Secretary, 
Herbert G. Harrison; treasurer, John 
C. Chesley; Foreman- No. 1, George 
W. Mullln; Foreman . No. 2, Philip 
Grannan; Foreman No. 3, Oliver A. 
Lordly; Foreman No. 4, Benjamin 
Dean; surgeon, Dr. William F. Rob
erts.

Charter Members—Philip N. Hamm, 
John O. Chesley, Oeorge W. Mullln, 
Frederick A. Young, William H. White 
George 8. Springer, Philip Grannan, 
James Watson, J. R. McConnell, L. H. 
Holder, H. C. Lemmon, Jas. V. Rus
sell, George Gorham, H. G. Harrison, 
R. P. Hamm, A. Y. Patterson, Geo. F. 
Carvell, William Nash, Joseph W. 
Corkery, William F. Roberts, Oliver 
A. Lordly, Robt. W. Carson, John 
Salmon, Albert McArthur.

The present officers are; John 
Thornton, captain; Jarvis C. Purdy, 
lieutenant; William L. Brown, secre
tary; Charles Cunningham, treasurer; 
Louis D. Brown, foreman No. 1; 8. W, 
McBeath, foreman No. 2; Frederick 
W. Campbell, foremah No. 3; John 
Salmon, foreman No. 4; Surgeon, Dr. 
Charles M. Pratt.

The honorary members are: George 
W. Mullln, W. H. Dunham, A. Y. Pat* 

Smiler, E. N. Herring-

Solve Your Stove Problem NowNOVELTY SHOWER .. ..
GREATLY ENJOYED

Private and Mrs. E. M. Hues- 
tis Given a Surprise Last 
Evening — Beautiful Gifts 
Received.

SUPPER AND SALE.
A successful supper and fancy sale 

was held in the school room of the 
Douglas avenue Christian church last 
evening under the auspices of the So
ciety of Ten. Those in charge of the 
various features were:—Dining room, 
Mrs. G. Armstrong and Mrs. W. Fer
ris; fancy booth, Mrs. McE&chern 
and Miss S. Heines ; candy, Miss 
Blanche Armstrong. During the even
ing music was furnished by Black’s 
orchestra.

There*® a -sense of .satisfcction tq the housekeeper who feels 
,he hM ln her kltchen A rln0« that can.be depended on at all time, 
to do the work required of It. It le thla feeling on the part of 
thoueanda of eatlafled customer» that hoe given the

Magic Range
ITS POPULARITY. - -

You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking is with 
s range that does not need so much looking after and is equipped 
with every modern labor aavlng device.

Private and Mrs. E. M. Huestls re
ceived a pleasant surpridb last even
ing when a number of their friends 
under the direction of Mrs. W. H 
Myles and Mrs. J. L. Eagles, tendered 
them & novelty shower at the home 
of Mrt. C. A. Perris, Rockland Road. 
Private and Mrs. Huestls were mar
ried Just prior to the departure of 
the former overseas» and so their 

, friends have for some time contemp
lated giving them a shower on Private 
Hues tie' return. They were the recip
ients of many beautiful gifts, and al
though taken very much by surprise 
responded to these tokens of friend
ship in a few words of appreciation.

The evening was pleasantly spent 
in music, etc. Miss Ina Colwell pre
sided at the piano and Miss Verta 
Wilson entertained with a number 
of pleasing vocal selections. Refresh
ments were served after which the 
evening concluded with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

AN URGENT MESSAGE.
Mayor Hayes has asked the patriotic 

citizens of St. John to assemble at the 
Seamen’s Mission Hall on Friday night 
to hear Dr. Robertson’s message which 
he Is delivering to the people of Cana* 
da upon the urgency of war conditions. 
Members of all patriotic organizations, 
of the County Council, Board of Trade, 
Rotary Club and kindred bodies, are 
especially asked to attend. The call 
or service in this crisis comes to every 
good citizen.

Smctoou t £FiZfwi Su

GRAND SPRING OPENINGWAS FEELING GOOD.
An elderly man around the I. C. R. 

station yesterday afternoon felt (he 
effects of ’Johnny Walker." It ap
pears he lately had a lot ordered and 
since It landed he is dreaming of the 
'time ‘when he didn't have It.” His 
Jocular remarks about once being 
under the “town clock,” and his fines, 
etc., created much laughter. Soon he 
was prevailed upon to go homeward. 
He made a rather poor start at first, 
but added "I can make It yet," and 
be did., --- v

MAJOR KINNEAR TO BOSTON
Major G. S. Klnnear, who returned 

from the 26tli Battalion in France last 
November, having been on strength of 
that battalion about a year and tgklng 
part in the Vimy and Lens operations 
with them, has been ordered to Boston 
to be used by the United States gov
ernment in the new Liberty Loan cam 
paign. A number of returned Cana
dian officers who have had front lino 
experience are being used in the Unit 
ed States in this campaign. Major 
Klnnear left Sussex on the Saturday

Of Furnlehlnge for the Home ContinuedrToday|

Beys’ Spring Soils and Ovcrceals Important Sale of Renal*, 
sance Lace Centre Pieces 

and Table CoversThe smartest styles for Boys, 
merely Plain "Boys' Clothing,” but a 
presentation of, the Snappiest Styles 
as seen and worn in the large cities. 
The boys must have New Suits and 
overcoats. When you are about It 
get them the best that can be pro
cured at a reasonable price. Ours are 
a combination of the Best Styles of 
"Wearing Worth” and of "Good Value” 
Suits. "Norfolks” ln a great variety 
of styles are as popular as ever. Patch 
pockets and novel belt arrangements 
used in various ways give a variety 
and distinction, 
good patterns and colorings. Ages 
7 to 18 years.
Norfolk Suits, one pair of pants

.................................  $6.50 to $17.00
Norfolk Suits, two pçire of pants,

..................................... $7.25 to 119.00
Junior Norfolks, ages 3 to 7 years 
.....................................-$6.00 to 49.00

Not
NEWFOUNDLANDER 

ON TORPEDOED SHIP
This Sale is very timely at this 

season when Spring Cleaning is in 
order. These Centres and Covers are 
all Fresh New Stock, 
prices asked are Genuine Bargains
30 inch. Round .......... 75c and $1.00
30 inch, Square ..
36 inch, Round ..
36 inch. Square .................$1.76 each
54 Inch, Round, $1.25 and $1.50 each 

Sale at Front Counter, Main Store. 
See the Window Display.

and at the

B. Hinkey Tells of Experience 
—Was in an Open Boat for 
Two Days Before Bein 
Picked Up.

IB. Htnkey, formerly in the marine 
service, was in the city yesterday 
Mr. Hinkey is on his way home in 
Newfoundland for a much needed 
rest He has seen some engagements 
on the sea. The last one near the 
Bay of Biscay, when the Huns opened 
fire and never stopped until the decks 
were swept off clear. They then 
boarded the ship and looted it, tak
ing all the personal belongings of thé 
men. They were forced into open 
boats and left to the mercy of the 
sees. After two days they were 
ticked up by a patrol and landed in 
Rabmouth, England. He states the 

Huns have some "Kulture."

tenon, Fred 
ton, Albert McArthur, Howard Holder, 
Wm. H- White, H. G. Harrison and 
Philip N. Hamm.

The honor roll shows the names of 
Captain F. H. EUiott, Captain Dr. C. M. 
Pratt and Sergt. B. G. Heans.

----------- $1.00
. .$1.00 each

g

Reliable cloths in NEW RIBBONSPICTURESQUE Ribbons are in great demand this 
season, especially for Millinery pur
poses.
shades and widths of Gros-Grain Rib
bons, now so popular, as well as 
Fancies, will meet with your approvaL 

Striped Heavy Taffeta Ribbons, In 
Light Colors, 5 1-2 inches wide, 50c., 
55c., 65c. yard.

Beautiful Brocades in Satins and 
Taffeta in two widths to match. 
White, Sky, Pink and Yellow. Five 
inches wide. 50c. to 65c. yard. Seven 
inches, 80c. to $1.50 yard.

Plain Taffetas. Fancy Stripes, Dree- 
dens, etc., 1 to 10 inches wide, for Baga^ 
Fancy W’ork, etc.. 40c. to $1.90 yard* 

Camisole Washable Ribbons in 
White or Sky, 10 inches wide, $1.40

Lingerie Ribbons, Banding Rib
bons, Patriotic Ribbons, Fob Ribbons, 
Medal Ribbons, all prices.
io0d<LLot^ of ReduCed Ribbons, 10e*
12c., 25c., 28c. yard.

RIBBON

Manchester Robertson AUison. Limited

NEW BRUNSWICK
Our stock in the various

Interesting Lecture by William 
McIntosh in the Portland 
Methodist Church Last Ev
ening—Was Largely At
tended.

SOLDIERS OF THE
SOIL COMMITTEE' OVERCOATS — Particularly smart 

styles for the Little Fellow, 2 to 10 
years. Full Belts, Buckled, Patch 
Pockets—-In fact, there Is a decided 

• tendency toward Smart Military Effects quite evident in a 
majority of the models shown. Also the Plain Reefer styles 
m Attractive Fancy Tweeds, Coverts and Serges,

Arrangements Completed for 
Registration of Boys Dur
ing Week of April 28 to 
May 4.

An interesting lecture entitled 
“Picturesque New Brunswick," was 
given in the school room of the Port
land Methodist church last evening 
by Wm. McIntosh, under the auspices 
of the Young Ladies’ Bible Class.
In addition to the lecture there was 
a short musical and literary pro
gramme including the following num
bers. Solos, Miss Nlta Brown, Miss 
Eva Reynolds; reading, Mise T. Ross.

The lecturer presented to his audl- __ 
ence the vleiographic features of the _ Wh®n ou[ buyer was ln New York, 
province and referred them back to Toronto and Montreal last week he ar- 
the geological period of the province ran*ed have his purchases shipped 
when many mountains rivaling in size they would arrive on different days 
the < Rocky Mountain ranges, existed but the goods that should have reach- 
withln its borders. He spoke of the ed us on Monday missed connection 
glacial age when New Brunswick was and yesterday we received ninety- 
burled under ice probably one thous- three cases containing from four to 
and feet thick. He showed how these eight dozen hats each, so we simply 
conditions had jeaused the diversity of had to close our store for the after- 
scenery at the present time. He_pic- noon but this morning you will find ail 
tured a trip from 8* John by way of these hats on display and at the most 
Moncton, up the east coast, along the wonderful prices for such hats, as they 
North Shore, up the Reetigoudie are the very newest Spring Styles. * 
River, crossing over the St. Leonard’s Marr Millinerv Cn t imiLPortage and down the St John River. Mimnery Co., Limited.
Hé touched on the scenic beauties and 
interesting history of the province 
Introducing some- of the Indian H 
gends and folk lore. The lecture was 
illustrated by over one hundred slides, 
many of which were loaned by the 
Canadian Government Railways, ex
hibiting some of the beauty spots 
along their Unes.

$3.76 to $10.50IIPOLOtEFOl 
HIM TO CLOSE Olid 

STORE ÏESTEROOY
_________ t

Boys’Caps Boys’ Tape- 
loss BlousesA meeting of the local Soldiers of 

the Soli committee was held last night 
A. R. Crookshank, local director, pre
sided. T. F. Drummie was elected sec
retary. Work of organization tor reg-.
Istration of the boys which will take 
place the week of April 28 to May 4 
was completed and committees ap
pointed to carry out the plans arrang
ed. On next Sunday the ministers in 
the various churches will be asked 
to make reference to this campaign 
and on April 28 speakers will be heard 
at the Sunday schools in the city 
urging the claims of this movement 
on the boys of ’teen age. The enroll
ment of the boys in the school will 
be done by the school teachers. In 
the case of employed boys a commit
tee will ask the . co-operation Of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, Whole
sale Grocers' Guild and the Wholesale 
Hardware Association, by relieving 
the boys of 'teen age for the summer 
months with the understanding that 
their positions will be available when 
they return in the fall.

The moving picture houses will be 
asked to throw slides on the screen 
»nd to allow speakers to address the 
audience between shows. Posters 
will be placed at all points <of promi
nence in the city, and the press of 
the city will be asked to do all they 
can tor the moment. It was point
ed out that a boy could produce ten An entire change at . the Nickel, 
times as much on a farm — he could Queen Square, today, Anna " tile and 
in a back yard garden and the place Frank Boazage In Immedla and
for all patriotic boys'this summer the Mutual Telegram with \ the 
#es on the farms. news.

In the latest 
styles and 
colorings.
80* to $1.85

For the Manly 
Boys, always 
stay fastened, 
easy r to wash 
and iVon,

eers
Canada, having begun the manufac
ture of bicycle tires in 1894 and from 
that time until the present the “TWo 
Hands" have stood for the best pos
sible in tires. The Company has kept 

with the times. 45c to $1.60 PEPT.—ANNEX.pace
When the automobile made Its ap

pearance they began the manufacture 
of auto tires. Today, on every hand 
there is abundant proof that Dunlop 
"Traction Tread" and Dunlop "Special 
Tread" have made good with a ven- placed ledther belting in a great many 

plapts. The Dunlop Company are spe
cialists in Conveyor Belting—have suc
cessfully installed belts in some of 
the most difficult places, handling 
such materia! as rock cuttings with 
the best of results.

Dunlop Hose has made good and is 
adding new friends every day.

Dunlop Packings for the engine 
room were becoming bettei known, 
and ns fast as they were given a trial 
were making new friends and custom
ers for Dunlop Rubbev Products.

ing. The first showing of the Famous 
"Virginia Dare" Dresses from New 
York'. Only one of each style, no two 
the same. The materials are mostly 
Taffetas, In stripes, checks, and Re- 

stripes and plaids.
We extend to you a special invita

tion to visit our show rooms. You’ll 
be well repaid for your visit. Then, 
too, we'll be glad to have you 
whether as an intending purchaser or 
merely to look around.

MEN.
If the Government don’t give you
your

geance.
The' Company carries a full line of 

auto accessories and their sales in 
these have kept pace with the growth 
in other lines.

The scarcity of leather since the be
ginning of the war has shown its effect 
on the sole leather supply. Because of 
this the Dunlop Company has stèpped 
in and are giving to the public ’’Acme" 
Soles which they claim will outwear 
and outserve the leather soloing. A 

There will fc\ a grand dduble mat! big demand tor this "Sole of Perfec- 
nee at Imperial Theatre today—Nor- Mon” has developed. The^sales of rub- 
ma Talmadge in "Ghosts of Tester- her heels—"Peerless" the Dunlop peo- 
day” at 3.45 o’clock and “The Kaiser, pie call their make—have also great- 
Beast af Berlin," at 2 o’clock. This at- ly increased in the past few years, 
fords aN-emarkable bill of features in the Mechanical rubber goods line 
along with which will be the singer the Dunlop Company manufacture 
and miscellaneous reels. Tonight the Belting, Hose, Packing, etc., and the 
Kaiser picture alone and on Thursday demand for aU these has grown enor- 
the Talmadge mature all day. Friday, mously in the last two or three years. 
Elsie Ferguson in "Rose of the World" Their "Gibraltar Red Special" has 
will be the attraction. made good wherever tried and has die-

Spring Suit for 
at Wilcox’s where you can get the 
latest style, and best quality at the 
lowest prices in town. Our prices for 
Spring Suits run from $8.50 to $80 00 
Spring Coati from $10.60 to $25 00 

See our window display at Char 
lotte-St. Cor. Union.

nothby, «et It
I t-

NORMA TALMADGE AND THE
KAISER AT IMPERIAL TOOAV

fc;

DYKEMAN S. LADIES' SUITS
At WUoox'a you eu el way, get 

what you want. If we have not Just 
what you want ready made

BOYS’ SUITS.
Boys' we are not giving you a Horse 

and Cart with every Suit you buy, 
but we are giving you .clothing at 
prices that if you put away the diff
erence that you save by getting your 
Suit at Wilcox’s you will find later 
on that you have quite a bank ac
count.

It always paye to shop at Charlotte 
St Oor. Union.

IF YOU LIKE THE INDIVIDUALIZED 
TYPE OF STYLE YOU'LL LIKE 

OUR DISPLAYS— 
DYKEMAN’S.

In our Dress Section every woman 
may be sure to find a Dress exactly 
In keeping with her own ideas of good 
taste and smartness, likewise to suit 
the amount she had Intended to spend.

This week’s display is most interest-

make you one to brder. It don't cost 
you any more then e reedy made but
^re^y0,t?w'^e,ct,.'âE m
town, and et prices to suit aUrtmp 
J**- °“r 8uU* rue from 110.98 to 
840.00. Coat» from «10.50 to ISO.OO.
Union”" 10 ** C6"l0*t« SI Coe
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Showing in 
Mai’s and 
Boy*’ . 
Clothing 
Department
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